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The major objective of this study has been to reexamine the hypothesis that central city land 
values are declining. More broadly, the author has sought to analyze the factors influencing 
these land values in Oakland and San Francisco during the past quarter century and to relate 
the changes noted to the process of urban decentralization. 

Evidence showing trends in type of activity, ownership, selling price, assessment, and gross 
and net income was assembled for a sample of typical properties. The data indicate that assessed 
values have been unreliable indicators of market values, that experience of office-building earn
ings has been more favorable than store properties, and that while the downtown districts have 
been substantially stable, certain notable shifts have occurred, often coincident with transpor
tation developments or other changes. Several important problems of interpretation were en
countered, including segregation of land and building values, assemblage of sufficient data on 
sales prices and gross and net incomes, and delineation of the several factors which influence 
values, such as taxes, leasing terms, depreciation, capitalization rates, and investors' expecta
tions. 

e THE principal objective of the present study is to 
describe long-term changes in the central business dis
tricts of Oakland and San Francisco and to analyze 
changes in downtown property values in these cities 
over the period from 1920 to 1950. The study represents 
one phase of a broad investigation of urban decentrali
zation, transportation and parking, and downtown 
property value changes in the San Francisco Bay Area. 
Because of this broader orientation, long-term trends 
in central city property values will be examined and the 
general relationship between urban decentralization and 
property value changes will be discussed. 

REVIEW OF CENTRAL CITY LAND-VALUE THEORY 

The consistent trend toward urbanization of the 
population of the United States and toward expansion 
of personal incomes has aided in the establishment of 
the tradition that the values of well-situated urban 
land in the central core will continue to experience a 
long-term upward trend.1 

, Ct1•la\'ll3 M-3•cnl, 1/u. /Qry of the G~«1I Amtr iran I,'orJ1111.,. , ·Firat .Mo<forn 
Library E d ition, Nnw. o rk, 1936. " I n th ,;ownt,y yc11l"!I fro111 1800, t,hn ln,! d 
owuors woro th (?O rtSl!I Hl UOIUS fortune J>OSSCSSO!'il •• , £orL111'P.N: ba!cd Ul)Oll lnml m 
the cities were indued with a mathematical certainty and perpetuity.') 

Henry George Progress and Poverty, Fiftieth Anniversary edition (Robei t 
Schalkenbach Fot{ndation, New York, 1932), p . 294. "Go, get yourself a piece of 
ground and hold possession. You may sit down nncl smoke yom· pipe; you rnuy 
lie around like the lauarom' of Naples or th lt.JJttrM of Mexir.n, you 1nay go up 
in a balloon or down a hole in the ground, and without doing one stroke of work, 
without adding one iota to the wealth of the com1nunity, in ten years you wiJl 
be rich!'' 

Jol111 tuart Mill, Soci«N•m (New York, 1891), pp. 170, 178. "Now, the labors 
of tho. nnt ion at large do HUtl daily alld yearly to the value of the land, whether 
the landlord pl11,~~ the part of an improver or nut . .. 1'h income fr01n rural 
lands has a con 1-lant tendency to increase; that from b u ilding lands still more. 
.• • [tis ofte n sHid t h11 t1 lnn d 1 uml purl io11 larl.\1 hrn d in 11own.~ isi li1Lblu to lose \·nlm: "" w ll ,._. co gn iu it.. 't:.r lni n 11111,rl •rs of London c nH • io be ri h ionabl , und ,11· • 
rl1JSC1'lc,,I by t hciro~ulont inl,nbl tr!n ts; cc,•tuin towns Iosco portion or t l,oinrn.\ling 
1,1rt-'S-J.Klnty wh •11 nt1lw1ly cp!nn1un1cnt'1o n- onubl ourcJmson;c lofl~ltll>ly t,hem1Jol,·C11 
c.114'.!npl.)~ fro1n o~c.w ht:wc. J h_,:m:o cu~c."8. hcm•e,·cr, nro t l~c O..,i:c:cpt1011, 110 t·ht;:: ,·ulu: 
nnc:l when tlioy oc 11r, whnt. u; l05t. rn or10 qnnrtcl- 1,t; 11no,1~d 1n nnothe.rf rrnd 1!1 •1 
is t h g ucml gn in d11 to th"- prns p<,rf~r of t lrn cou ufry h"8id'1l!. " 
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Evidence of the general acceptance in the 1920's 
of the thesis that long-term trends in urban land values 
were upward is found in the following quotation from 
a book widely used by appraisers at that time: "That 
land values in general will continue to rise with increas
ing population and increased production is generally 
conceded."2 Some of the early writers on urban land
value theory were somewhat more cautious in general
izing about long-term trends in central city land values. 
Richard M. Hurd, writing in 1924, held that the total 
value of real estate in a city is based on population and 
wealth.3 

Finding that Chicago land values in 1909 were, on 
the whole, lower than in 1890 when the city was only 
half as large, Homer Hoyt raised further question re
garding the automatic relationship between population 
and central city values, in his study of land values in 
that city.4 

A series of studies carried on during the 1920's sub
stantiated the view that the long-term trend in urban 

2 Wul t<)r Will iam Pollock and Kur! W. H. Scholz, Tl,e Science and Practice of 
Urban l ,a>lll Va luation (Philadel1>hin: 1926), p. 17. 

a Richai•d M. Hurd, Pi·inciples of Cily Land Values (New York: Record and 
(.Jui ,I"- l' L1 bli•b in1; <111\pi,ny, .!024}! Jl. 166. "If busilll.'fi>l l).'P" " ds und l)OJ>tllu lion 
h1crca:;cs in H ity, tl1 •_limn toln l ur nn<l ,·alues is cerhlill to incm~c. A I f1111 lunU, 
howcivnr, w.lll by 110 rnuuua intt!'(!UH in value, the grru1t mumc nr 111r.diurtl b1111int-. 
and residence property advancing but slowly since it supplies the wants of a 
lnrge number of people of rnodc.'ni te earning 1>0wor who enn11ot pay h yond a 
·urtain price ... If population (lOd business bacomo slntiOtllLry t he sutu toLol of 
land values will decrease in proportion to the p1evious discounting of futme 
growthj subsequent 1110vements consisti ng of redistl'ibution of value, as one part 
of the city or another .. , flourishes or dc~lines. 1

' 

• Hom r ffoy l, One lfu11dr cJ Ytar; <>I f,a ;,d 11/lh,eA in Chi,·ago (Chien.go: ni ,·. 
of Chiongo P ress, .ln33), .ll• 2tn, '.1'11111 X 1.Vl., JJ, 3471 sho\\'s the followin,i Incl~• 
N 11111bcr,i of hicngo Lund Vnlucs b )• l'riuoiplc ' l'y 1K's of RCS, !O lO = 10!). 

1910 
1028 
1933 

Outlying Bus. 
100 
667 
150 

Loop 
100 
167 
83 

Industrial 
100 
215 
100 

Residential 
100 
453 
200 

Tolal 
100 
353 
143 
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land values in our major cities was upward. 5 The 
conclusions of these studies were summarized in a 
special issue of the Annals devoted to Real Estate 
Problems in March, 1930.6 Arner found that the values 
of nine vacant tracts in Manhattan in 1880 expressed 
as percentages of the values in 1921, ranged from 8 to 
44 percent, with a median of 20 percent. A study by 
Shannon and Bodfish revealed that the aggregate value 
of 20 tracts of vacant subdivided land, located in North 
and South Chicago, with an aggregate purchase price, 
based upon cost at varying dates between 1872 and 
1921, of $45,105, equalled $221,800 in 1925. In his 
study of 50 tracts of vacant land in Philadelphia pur
chased between 1880 and 1900, Loucks reported that 
four subgroups of the properties were valued in 1913 
at 129, 133, 144, and 166 percent of 1880 to 1900 cost 
figures. In a different type of study, R. M. Haig found 
that land beyond the mill gates in Gary which was 
worth $6,500,000 in 1906, had a value of $33,500,000 
in 1917.7 Using the Somers unit system ofland valuation, 
Haig also found that the value of all taxable land in the 
central (34 blocks) business district of Philadelphia 
advanced from $123,005,419 in 1910 to $280,384,707 
in 1925, or an increase of 127 percent. There is little 
agreement today as to long-term trends in central city 
property values or as to the future of the downtown 
sectors of our large cities. 

The tremendous rise in post-World War II suburban 
home ownership and in consumer preferences for subur
ban living has given support to those who propound 
the inevitability of central city decline. H. B. Dorau 
offerPrl t.h" t,h.,,,i,, in 1 Q4Q that. rn1r large central citieR a.re 
functionally obsolete and economically bankrupt, that 
central city land values have been declining since the 
wide acceptance of the automobile, and that capital in
vestment in the city is less and less able to earn its re
placement and a fair rate of return.8 In his analysis, 
Dorau focussed central attention upon the inability of 
the large city to adapt itself to the automobile. 

Raymond W. Goldsmith, the author of the most 
recent estimates of national wealth, published in Studies 
in Income and Wealth, Vol. 14, Table 1, presented the 

• C. J3, 1~. Amer, "l.i,od V1llucs ir1 New ' ork Ci~y,'' Ouarlcrlr, J'our11al of 
Etu,umifos Vol . ao, Aui;uat 1922 1,,,. Ma-S. 

II . L. Slurnnon irnd n. 11'1. Bo,\r,,it,, " lncmmc11t. in, ubdi\•idcd Lnnd Vnlucs 
in'l'w !Y Ohiengo_ Pro11Qrties," ,lv,.r,ral of f,,.md 1rnd. l'ubUo /Jl/lilu b'GtJ11,)IJ1fr6, 
Vnl .. 5 I• brunry, 1020, PJJ. 20-30. 

W. N. Luuuks, ''lnorom n~~ in Lnncl V,,11100 in l'hilndclphin," Ibid., Vol. I, 
Onlo\Jcr, 192s, l'J'· 460, 477. 

It. M. llaig/ '.l'ho ·u n •amcd fncrcrnonL in Gnry," Pali!icat .Sci nee Q.,,,7/r.r/y, 
Vol. 32, Muro ,, 19.171 pp, 0-0~. 

W- W. l'oUock nna K. W. IL Sohob., 7'ho S oicnco and l' ra«tia• uf Urbai, '"'"d 
11aluaHo", l)J>. I H0-20,,. 

• \ miom N. Loucks, ''Tho Un~urnod lnurenumL iu Lau<! Valu~ und Iffl 
$uui11l lmplill1'~ion~," '1'110 A11mals vf lh ,1 merioo11 ,loodamv of l'1Jl/l·fr:al mu/ '8or.i'al 
Saic110~, l'u rt I, llonl Es tutc P,oblo111J1, Vol. CXI,Vllf, . umber 2a7, M,u h, 
1030. . 

7 R. M. Hnig, op. cit., p. 84, as cited in Loucks, "The Unearned Increment 1n 
Land Values," p. 69. 

s Herbel't B. Ooruu, "UL"banism and the Future of Land Values," 'l_'he Ap
praisal Journal, Jutiuti.l"'Y, 1949, pp. 15-24. 

following estimates of the value of private non-farm 
land (includes residential, commercial, and industrial) :9 

ESTIMA'l'ED VALUE IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

l!)(/(1 1920 1928 J9~ 

--- ------
Value in current prices . . . .. . .. . SS.2 S28 .0 S53.o S-40 . 

Land values were calculated by use of ratios of land to 
total value of improved property, the latter represented 
by the depreciated cost of buildings. The ratios used 
were varied for different ~lasses of property and over 
time for the same classes. 

The relationship between the use of the automobile 
and the processes of urban decentralization in the 
20th century is obvious, and the constantly increasing 
size of our metropolitan areas has centered increasing 
attention upon the problems of getting people to and 
from the central city. The urban transportation problem 
and the attendant parking problem have absorbed the 
attentions of private businessmen and public officials. 

Authorities concerned with the parking and trans
portation problems have generally accepted the thesis 
that central city property values are declining and that 
there is a close relationship between the adequacy of 
parking facilities and the extent of decentralization 
of functions and consequent property value losses ex
perienced. The American Automobile Association, in 
its Parking Manual published in 1946, stated that 
"many factors have brought about a trend of decline 
in business property values in many cities."10 The 
same study cited reports by the Parking Subcommittee, 
Traffic ·committee of the Commission of City Plan, 
Baltimore, and the Mayor of Boston showing that 
downtown property values in those cities had declined 
substantially during the decade from 1931 to 1941. 

A manual on parking issued by the Public Roads 
Administration in 1947 illustrates the general accept
ance of this point of view: "There has been an almost 
universal decline in land values within the older and 
larger commercial centers. . . . " 11 

Further evidence of the acceptance of the idea that 
central city land values are experiencing a long-term 
decline is found in the proceedings of a Conference on 
Urban Problems held at Portland, Oregon, in June, 
1952. Speakers at that conference were almost unani
mous in their contentions that central city property 
values were declining in response to congestion brought 

9 Conference on Research in Income and Wealth, Studies in Income and 
Wealth, Vol. 14 (New York: National Bureau of Economic Research, 1951), Part, 
I, l>P, 20-3G, . . D 

u J\tn ri an Automobile Association, Tr.rttfic En,g111w•,nt; und- n.f<!:ty ept., 
Parki11u tlla11.ual (Wtud1in11ton 6, D. C., Americt,n Auton,obilc A&<oointion, 1946), 
p, 28. 

{!)rf~·bri~ ~~~q~·ls Administration, Ji 1actual Guide on A utonwbile 1-'arking for the 
Smaller Cities (Washington: Government Printing Office, Sept. 1947), pp. 1-2, 
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about by the lack of adequate transportation and 
parking facilities. 12 

Contrasted with the pessimism expresssed above, 
the authors of a recent article conclude that "central 
business districts" must be retained as the nerve center 
and heart of the metropolitan community.13 Careful 
students of office-building management also contend 
that the central city will continue to perform important 
economic functions and that central city values will be 
maintained.14 

Current market evidence lends support to those who 
contend that the central city is here to stay. According 
to an article in the Wall Street Journal of January 21, 
1952, "Veteran real estate men say they can't recall a 
time when the demand for property was as great as 
now." In the same vein, the New York Times reported 
on May 4th, 1952, that "City trade grows, belying 
pessimists and rivals claims."16 The National Institute 

of Real Estate Brokers in the Bulletin for March, 1952, 
says, "In most cities prime investment real estate in 
the central business sections is tightly held in strong 
hands, consequently, there is a shortage of such prop
erties available for sale. There is a ready market for 
such properties.''16 

Clearly a need exists for factual analysis of central 
city land-value trends. Little reliable statistical evidence 
on trends in urban values has been gathered since the 
period of the 1920's. Meanwhile, important decisions 
on public and private investment affecting our central 
areas are being made on the basis of broad generaliza
tions unsubstantiated by well-organized facts. 

In the sections that follow, long-term changes in the 
central business districts of San Francisco and Oakland 
are described and trends in selling prices and incomes 
for a sample of properties in each city are analyzed. 

Central Business District of San Francisco 
ORIGINS 

The downtown district of San Francisco, outlined 
on Map I, includes an area of approximately 36 square 
blocks north of Market Street between Sansome and 
Mason Streets. The streets in this area diverge from 
Market Street, the main arterial of the city, at acute 
angles and run almost due west and north. This section 
has served as the commercial center of San Francisco 
for over 100 yr.17 

The commercial life of early San Francisco revolved 
around Portsmouth Square ( on Kearny Street, between 
Washington and Clay Streets, two blocks north of the 
intersection of Kearny and California streets, shown 
on Map I) until the 1870's. During this period Mont
gomery Street served as the waterfront and commercial 
artery of the roaring boomtown. By the turn of the 
century Montgomery Street had relaxed into a bohemian 
quarter which housed journalists, bankers, gamblers, 
merchants, bartenders, miners, sailors, stagecoach 
drivers, realtors, printers, lawyers, and pawnbrokers. 

12 Chamber of Commerce of the United Stat-es, Business Action for Better 
Cities, A complete report of the Businessmen's Conference on Urban Problems, 
Portland, Oregon, June 23 and 24, 1952, See also The Wall Street Journal, Septcm
bl!.r 29, 1952, VoL 47, N'!· O:l, Mun_ici11(J l l ' arkfno1 for a descri1>Li<)n of t !to decline in 
osscased values 1n Bnlt11nore, Philu!lclpJua, nmJ Rochester, Nc,w York . 

13 Wilbur S. Smith and Theodore Matson, ''Will Large Cities Finally Succumb 
iY/'mnsportation Crises?" Traffic Quarterly, Vol. VI, October, 1952, pp. 402-

14 Maynard Hokanson, "The Central City is Here to Stay," Skyscraper 
~fanagemenl, Februnry, 1952, p, 3. 

S. W. Toole, '1011 r Stake in the City of Tomorrow," Skyscraper 1.l{anagement, 
June, 1952, p. 7. 

15 Ru -.,.11 Porter, 11City Trade Grows 1
11 Jllew York Times, May 4, 1952, p. 1 

16 National Institute of Real Estate Brokers of the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards, The Brokers Institute Bulletin, March, 1952 (22 W. Monroe 
Street, Chicago 3, Illinois), p. 58. 

17 United States Works Projects Administration in Northern California, 
Workers of tho \-'frilers' Program, i;;:un Jrrnncisco, The Bay and lls Cities, A1nerican 
Guide Series ( cw York: Hasting:, l:1011~c, 1940), 

FINANCIAL-AND-OFFICE DISTRICT 

Early banks, shipping houses, and insurance firms 
were located on filled ground between Battery and 
Montgomery Streets two blocks north of Sacramento 
Street. By the time of the San Francisco fire and earth
quake of 1906, the financial district had moved south 
on Montgomery and Sansome Streets and was well 
established with its center at the intersection of Mont
gomery and California Streets. Most of the Class A 
buildings in the financial district needed only refitting, 
cleaning, and repairing following the 1906 fire. Since 
much of the new office-building construction after the 
fire took place in this area, the district soon reestab
lished itself .18 

The construction of o~ce and other business buildings 
in San Francisco has followed closely the development 
of the financial district. Early office buildings were 
situated between Battery and Montgomery Streets two 
blocks north of Sacramento Street. The Merchants 
Exchange Building, on the corner of California and 
Sansome Streets served as the center of commercial 
activity until 1911.19 Office-building construction in 
early years appears to have gradually moved south on 
and west of Montgomery Street.20 However, a marked 
change is noted in later years as many office buildings 
were constructed on Market Street several blocks south-

18 North American Press Association, San Francisco Standard Guide including 
the Panama Pacific Exposition (San Francisco, 1915). 

19 San Francisco, the Bay and Its Cities, p. 199. 
20 The Financial Centel' Building was built on the col'ner of California and 

Mo11tgQ111 •ry Stl'C<ll~ in l 52. The Mills Bu ilding wr,s builL 11 220 Montgomery 
Sti1'0t1 onu block ><0ulh in 1891. Tho Nomd i, l~rcnk lluilding~_corner of lont• 
gout~ry 1111d ~lnckot l rcotH, was built in I 04. Ib id., CIJopt.cr ul. 
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west of the financial district as such.21 Notwithstanding 
this movement, the office-building-construction boom 
of the 1920's again brought a heavy concentration of 
such buildings in the Montgomery Street area. 22 

Heavy post-World War II demand for office space in 
the financial and office building district has resulted in 
extensions of the district north on Sansome Street, 
east on California, and south of Market Street on 
New Montgomery Street. Increased space requirements 
of governmental agencies, insurance companies, banks 
and other large corporations have been major factors 
in these developments. The recent completion of a 
new office building at California and Kearny streets 
by the Home Insurance Company and the addition to 
the offices of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
on California Street west of Kearny are examples of this 
trend. The construction of the Cahill Building at 320 
California Street and the addition to the Standard Oil 
Building on Bush Street, between Montgomery and 
Sansome, comprised the only major office space added 
to the heart of the old financial district during recent 
years.23 However, plans were announced by the Equi
table Life Assurance Society in 1952 for the construction 
of a large office building of approximately 320,000 
sq. ft. of rentable area at th~ northeast corner of Mont
gomery and Sutter streets. 

To illustrate the complexity of the changes in the 
demand for space in the office-building-and-financial 
district, it was also reported in 1952 that the Fireman's 
Fund Insurance Company was planning to move its 
offices from California Street, east of Montgomery, to a 
location several miles from the central business district 
of the city, in order to reduce space costs and lessen 
transportation and parking inconvenience for em
ployees. The net effect of the expansion and contraction 
of old businesses, formation of new businesses and 
changes in the location of firms requiring office space, is 
shown by a study of postwar office-building-occupancy 
trends, published in the Bay Area Real Estate Report 
for the first quarter, 1953.24 This study, based upon 
reports to the National Association of Building O,vners 
and Managers for 180 to 206 office buildings for the 

21 Examples of this trend are the De Young Building on the northeast corner 
of Mllrket, Goa.r1• and K9,U'ny, cn,cted in JlW O; the S11rookels Build ing on the 
sou t hwast corner of M 11rko and Tlih-d StrC.•<Hi, construct d in 1895 (JU.>\\9 known 
as the Central Tower); and the Flood Building, on the nort11east corner of Market 
nml Pownll StrOQt.s, eruulcd In IS70-7.1bid. 

,., 1;; .... uple.~ Ill t bi~ Ot>ncnntmlinn I')[ kmnLiOll woro: Sr111\d:1rd Oil l3uil ling, 
."1111• 01110 und Uu,;h Strccta, 1021; , \lm<1u1d r 1311i!dingl.. Oush nml M.ont.gc;,mcry, 
1021: l 'innnciul Cent.er Uuilrlini,:, Monl1tomcry 1,11d uullfornin, 1020; ~rocker 
lluilding, Mont~omary nud P<>st, 1920; Ill SuLtnr Building, ornor fonl gomory 
and Sutter , 1927; Russ Building, Montgomery, between Bush and Pine Streets, 
1928; and Shell Building, corner Battery and Bush Streets, 1929. Ibid. 

23 The following office buildings were constructed in the postwar period, ac
cording to a tabulation by the Building Owners and Managers Associaton: 
Appraioc rs Uuilding, 1944; 320 Cali romin Strc>ct (Cahill Builtl l11g), 1947; 8~uJJ!ey 
Dollar (11ddii.lon) Building, 1947; Mu!!IOn Steamship (addition, 1948); 111cific 
Gas and Electric (addition), 1948; Standard Oil Company (addition), 1950. 

24 F red Boler, noffice Building Occupancy Trends," Bay Area Real Estate 
Report, 1st Quarter 1953. Bay Area Real Estate Research Committee, Sun Fran
cisco1 1953. 

years 1947 to 1952, reveals a large net expansion in the 
demand for office space in downtown San Francisco in 
recent years. The summary shown below indicates that 
business expansions and the formation of new concerns 
have been the principal factors influencing the demand 
for office space in San Francisco since World War II. 

Office Space Demanded 
Nature of Tenant Move 1947-52 

sq.ft. 

New local tenants . ... .. . . .... . . ... .... .. . .. +581,229 
Tenants out of business . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -223, 161 

Net increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +358, 068 

Expansion by tenants ..... .... . ..... . ....... +622, 792 
Contraction by tenants , .. ..... .. . ..... .. ... -274,933 

Net increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +347, 859 

Tenant moves 1m other cities ... . . .. ... . . .... -132,046 
Tenant moves from other cities . .. .. .. ..... +101,108 

Net decrease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 29,938 

Total net increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +675, 989 

The same report also called attention to the fact that 
government occupancy of office building space in San 
Francisco, including those government owned and op
erated, equaled 15 percent of the 12,700,000 sq. ft. of 
total rentable area reported as of October 1, 1952, 
by 206 office buildings to the National Association of 
Building Owners and Managers. The percentage of 
government occupancy of office buildings is substantially 
higher in San Francisco than for all other cities reporting 
to the association. 

The above trends evidence the strong locational at
traction of the financial-and-office-building district of 
San Francisco. The past century has seen the rise of 
San Francisco as the financial and shipping center of 
the West Coast. In the light of this development, it is 
important to note that most of this tremendous growth 
has been absorbed within the long-established bound
aries of the financial district. 

RETAIL-SHOPPING DISTRICT 

The early retail-shopping district was located in the 
present financial-and-office-building section on Mont
gomery Street, which was the San Francisco waterfront 
prior to the completion of the seawall in 1873. Early 
records tell of the location of such stores as The White 
House, Roos Brothers, and Shreve & Co. in the locality . 

The position of Market Street as the hub of retail 
store trade was, however, clearly preordained by the 
O'Farrell survey of 1847, which established this street 
as a 120-ft. thoroughfare. By the turn of the century 
the retail-shopping district was firmly established in 
the area bounded by Market, Kearny, Sutter and 
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Powell streets. Market Street catered to the volume 
market- the Emporium Store, a leader in this field, 
has remained on Market Street between Fourth and 
Fifth streets since 1896; the Union Square district was 
the heart of the quality retail trade; while Kearny Street, 
the eastern boundary of the district, was an avenue of 
honky tonks, saloons, French restaurants and torch
light parades. 

Si.nset Magazine, in the April issue of 1909, reviewing 
the effects of the 1906 Fire and Earthquake, said: 

Market street is changed-for the better. Take one instance. 
The street used to have big retail importance as far down as 
Sansome street; that importance now extends to the Ferry. 
There is no mistaking it. Singularly, this is ascribable in the 
main to the glass fronts of the new buildings. Lower Market did 
business before the fire in the iron-shuttered, small windowed 
brick buildings which survived from the gold days. There was 
little for pedestrian to see. He walked down as far as Kearny 
or Montgomery and took a car for the Ferry. The seventy-five 
thousand people who crossed the Bay every day had no in
timate acquaintance with lower Market. Now all this is 
changed. The shop window is good all the way to East Street. 
When the office buildings loose their flood of commuters, the 
pavements are crowded down the full length of the street. The 
street cars mourn the loss of a wheatsack full of nickels, but 
lower :Market merchants, who, like any merchants, know that 
the shop window is a reliable salesman, will tell you that 
business is good ... The old district of big business in women's 
wares- and wears-ran down Market and right angled on 
Kearny. Market and Kearny are as before and the angle be
tween is full of dry and fancy goods establishments; splendid, 
attractive stores ... 

The editors of Sunset Magazine, in their rosy-eyed 
view of lower Market Street, could not foretell the 
decline of that area which accompanied the opening of 
the Bay Bridge in 1935 and the Bridge Terminal 
Bi+ilding at First and Mission streets in 1939. Following 
these developments, the mass of commuters who for
merly surged to the Ferry Building at the foot of Market 
Street were drawn off Market Street at First.26 A 
decline in lower Market Street retail trade was a direct 
result of this major transportation change. 

It is notable that little mention is made in this same 
account of the fact that many retail businesses took 
up temporary quarters on Van Ness A venue and on 
Geary Street west of Van Ness following the 1906 fire. 26 

Most of the merchants who moved out to Van Ness 
Avenue had returned to their old locations in the 
central shopping district by the spring of 1909. 

The completion of the Stockton Street tunnel in 
1914 diverted a large percentage of the traffic from the 
North Beach area which had formerly moved to the 
downtown shopping district via Kearny Street. This 
probably was a factor in improving the relative position 

2& San F'rancisco, 'J.1/te Bay and Its Cities p. 201. 
20 A 1nong thu l11rf!Cr stores taking up such quarters were the City of Pads and 

The While Ho11,;o. I bid., pp. 186-7. 

of retail sites in the Union Square area and was followed 
by a definite fall in rentals on Kearny Street. According 
to an authority on property in that district, it had been 
the general opinion for many years that the overflow of 
business from the financial district, with its center on 
Montgomery Street, would move towards Kearny 
Street. The movement, however, up until 1937 had 
been easterly towards Sansome Street.27 Since World 
War II, the expected movement of the financial district 
toward Kearny has been realized to some degree. This 
development has combined with a northward expansion 
of retail business on Kearny Street to effect an over-all 
improvement in values in that area. 

The expansion of the exclusive shopping area on the 
south side of Union Square and the acquisition of the 
O'Connor Moffatt store on the northwest corner of 
Stockton and O'Farrell streets by Macy's following 
World War II appear to have strengthened the cen
tripetal tendencies which have maintained the central 
shopping area in San Francisco in its present location. 
The recent opening of a new Woolworth store on the 
corner of Powell and Market streets and the acquisition 
by S. H. Kress Co. of a large parcel extending from 
O'Farrell to Ellis Streets, between Stockton and Powell, 
are evidences of the confidence of merchants in the 
central shopping district of San Francisco. Actual de
velopments have belied the predictions of optimists in 
1909 that lower Market Street would undergo great 
development as well as expectations of speculators in 
the 1920's that the downtown shopping district of 
San Francisco would move out Market Street, the 
main transportation route. According to informed opin
ion, the 100-percent location in San Francisco since 
the last part of the 19th century has been on Market 
Street between Fourth and Fifth streets. 

This brief review of developments in downtown San 
Francisco over the past century points up the remark
able stability of land-use patterns in the entire down
town area. The topography of the city and the develop
ment of transportation facilities have undoubtedly been 
major influences in this stability. The large, area-wide 
expansion in population and incomes during and since 
World War II have been an underlying foundation 
accounting for the strong demands for business space 
in downtown San Francisco during this period. 

Against this background of long term stability, over
all containment, and internal expansion, the value and 
income history of a sample of 31 San Francisco business 
properties will be examined below. 

v Not<1f.ion from files of Philip P. Panschel, president ol .llllldwin and Uowell, 
318 1( •tp·ny Street1 Septemhor, 1037 : "during the past 25 yrs., the remnls on 
KeRrny Sti·eet between Bush and Pine have declined from $350 to $400 per month 
for a 16-lt. storn to $75. 
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Value, Income, and Expense Trends in San Francisco 
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING METHOD 

The central objective of the presenL study is Lo 
measure market value changes in Oakland and San 
Francisco central city property over the period from 
1920 to 1950. Ideally, data would have been assembled 
for all downtown properties situated in each of the 
cities or for a random or carefully stratified sample of 
such properties. It was necessary to modify these pro
cedures for two reasons: (1) the magnitude of the task 
of assembling data for a.ny la.rgr, sample of properties 
limited the number of cases and (2) historical property 
income and value data were not available for any large 
number of cases. 

For these reasons the following sampling technique 
was employed. Advisory committees, appointed by the 
presidents of the Oakland and San Francisco Real 
Estate Boards, were asked to outline the boundaries of 
the central business districts in each city and the 
various subdistricts within which the sample properties 
should be chosen. Following this, the individual sample 
properties, shown on Map I, were selected by project 
staff members, having in view representation of each 
subdistrict and availability of data for the property 
selected. After the sample had been tentatively selected, 
the advisory committees in Oakland and San Francisco 
were asked to review each individual property to de
termine whether it was typical of the subdistrict and 
if the data available were adequate. Following this 
review, certain of the properties were rejected and 
substitutions made on the advice of these committees.2s 

The data shown on Exhibit I were collected for each 
of the 31 sample properties in San Francisco and for the 
sample properties in Oakland. It was soon discovered 
that continuous income and expense data were available 
only for those properties which had been in continuous 
ownership over the period and that a record of sale 
prices was necessarily unavailable for such properties. It 
will be noted, therefore, that the properties which 
provide a useful record of changes in sale prices fre
quently lack an adequate income history and vice 
versa. 

The only remedy for this difficulty was to supplement 
"'Ch momhorshl1> ol t.h . ndv isory committees WfUI w, follows: ,'Jlrn f' uoi~co 

- 1), A. Dnnkor, _ohu.1: rrmn; l•~u_gc n~~ _. Cox: Vin ec:,nt.. Ji'. Ji'i_nigu.Ui lmrl . 1. ;ilJ~ 
~o!·•; An\!rcw L,J.lf'['!gnn: 'ilo;1,m11 1n J. l,f~nloy i ,fourns llu n1t; 1-ln rry McClcllund • •'! 1lto n ~foyo,·

0
· Plu lh1, l). ~.fill r ; Jl,M J . , m,th; ,John A. Sulivan; Ocor~, H' 

1 honHl.l!bJ r. aNt1·11d-:;-ltoRmuld K1Urello; Loon C. ]311nkor ; 1''ord Courn en: 
Abo ll . ot.y; [\irby b. Hugh~; Mortimer 1 111it.h· Jm.ik mborn· Mndis()n J.'

1 

WuJrin11; Juck Gllh<Jt·~- ' ' "· 
,11111108. tuflord !l<ln·otl 1o; cun~11ltm_11 t <i tlio H11rell11 ol Busi n,,,.,, """ Gt.0nomic 

Res~urch. 1n P!annmg the data _collect1on forms and in assembling the basic dnta 
f!'r " " l• rnno1J1co. ,I. Wny nc J-ltg;,on usscmblml lho d.atn for lhe 011kl11nd proix,r
lt . _Alli r~ lu,uf, grndt111lo re,ieHruh ceono111iat, l311r •11 11 ol Business and Eco
uo nuu lles<Jnreh, ,uded ln the dutu collect-ion oJHl prcp1tr11tion of tublcs. 

the sample by adding selected properties for which a 
comprehensive sales or income history was availahle.29 

The sample properties selected for San Francisco and 
Oakland are shown on Maps I and III. Existing evidence 
is inadequate with which one might generalize concern
ing the validity of these samples for purposes of de
scribing trends in all downtown property values in 
Oakland and San Francisco or for broader generalization 
concerning all urban central city value and income 
trends. 

According to the assessment rolls of the City and 
County of San Francisco, the total assessed value of 
land in ~he city for the fiscal year 1950-51 was $350,080, 
400. This compares with a total assessed value of land 
in 1927-28 of $340,908,020. Improvements to land were 
assessed at $533,283,270 in 1950-51, compared with 
$317,845,607 in 1927- 28.30 Land included in the central 
business district of San Francisco, as represented by 
Map I, was valued in 1950-51 at $106 964 810 im-

' ' ' provements at $79,767,995. The central business district 
of the city, therefore, accounted for over 21 percent of 
the total assessed value of land and improvements in 
the City of San Francisco in 1950-51. The sample 
properties had a total assessed value of $8,417,580 in 
1950-51, as shown by Table 6, equal to approximately 
4 percent of the assessed value of all properties in the 
central business district. 

The total assessed value of land and improvements 
in the City of Oakland for the year 1950-51, shown in 
Appendix A, was $322,668,000. This is considerably 
higher than the total assessed values of $211,595,000 
for the year 1927-28. The assessed values for the central 
business district of Oakland, as outlined on Map III, 
totaled $35,450,400 in 1950- 51, representing 10.9 per
cent of the total for the city as a whole. The total 
assessed value of the sample properties used in the 
Oakland study equalled $3,429,425, or 9.7 percent of 
the total assessed value for the central business district 

By most statistical standards, the number of cases 
in each sample is far too small to provide safe general
ization concerning all downtown properties in the sub
ject cities. Attempts to generalize concerning trends 
in all central city values and income trends must 
await substantial additional collection of data.31 

Because of the small numbers of cases studied and 
the lack of information about the characteristics of the 

cisc:. Ten properties were added in Oakland and three properties in San Fran-

30 The breakdown of annual nssessed values for San Francisco land and im
pro:~~•~1t.U1l8 hl~ YetLnJ from 1010- 20 to JDS l- 52 is shown in .Am,andix A, 

• I ho r, .. t ,~utc for U~bun Lund tie nnd H ou•i ng t-udies, ol11111bi1L Uni
vol'i11ty,. N )'" )oak,_ hns tn prO<.'t'fls II study of uppro,imtllcly 000 im·estment 
propcrti s,t1111lcd 111 N w York. 
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File No, _____ _ 

Block Book 
Page------
Property 
No. ------

ADDRt.;..,·•._,_ _______________________________ Ilrc vin t.c No ________ _ 
--------------------------------D:ll,e : __________ 19_ 

LOCATION : _________ ______________________________ _ 

LEGAL: 

LAND: Sizc.-- --- X-- --~t. (Irr.) 
ToJJOgraphy ·------------------idcwnlk _· _______ .,_,url.>s : ________ _ 

IMPROVEMENTS (Date of Sale) 

Arca , qu1u· F eL; ______________ _ 
rnd r 't.rcct,: ________________ _ 

P avement: _____ ____________ _ 

Type: __________ _ _____________ ,Condition _· _________________ _ 
Year Built or approximate ng ,; ________ Years 
Contract Cost • s~im1tted 1951 Replacement Cost $, ________________ _ 

USE CHARACTERISTICS: 
Date of Sale ( __________ ~ 9 ____ _ Rental S-----------
Most profitnble use, above date: 
Trn.n 1tion uses: 

Current 195 _____ Use : --------- ------------- Rental$-----------

SALES TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING THIS PROPERTY: 

-:-.o·_, ___ n_at_e __ , ______ s_eI_Ie_r _____ , ______ B_u_ye_, _____ ,_

5 

__ P_ri_ce __ 

5 

__ M_ or_tg_as_• __ ~ 

2. I I --:--------t------ - ------+---- ----------------------1-------~l ________ , _ ____ I 1--:--
4· I I I I ~ I I l----1-- -
REMARKS RE TRANSACTION-KEYED TO NUMBERED ITEM 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Ii. 
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EXHIBIT I-Continued 
PROPERTY AND SUPPLEMENTARY SITE DATA 

ASSESSED VALUES AND TAXATION DATA: 

Ass'd Vais. 1920-21 · 

I 
1925-26 

Real Estate s 
Improvements sj I I 
Total 

Taxes 

OPERATING EXPENSES: and Gross Income 

Date of Sale; (.----------19_) 

1930-31 

I 

1935-36 

Income 
Expense 

1940-41 

I 

1945-46 1950-51 

Indicated Net_, _______________ _ 

Similar Data for other Years: 

1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 

Income 

Expense l I I I I I 
Net I I I I I I 
LOCATION RATING OF THIS FRONTAGE COMPARED WITH 100% SPOT, 19_: _________ % 

Progressive transition ratings for other years: 

1920 1925 1930 

I 
193:i 1940 1945 I 1950 

% % % % % % I % 

TRAFFIC COUNT (Ped) (Date of Sale, _________ 19...:_) ______ a.m. _____ p,m. 

1920 

I 
1925 

I 
1930 

I 
1935 

I 

1940 1945 1950 

A.M. 

P.M. 

COMMENT: 

INTERVIEWS: 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION: 
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universe, these cases, which illustrate the variety of 
value and income trends typical among the nonhomo
geneou s universe of central city properties studied, can 
serve only as the basis for tentative conclusions. 

DETERMINATION OF INCOME, EXPENSE, AND 

VALUE CONCEPTS 

The concepts of value and income used in an investi
gation will vary with its purpose. If the objective were 
to describe investor experience, changes in investor 
equity after taxes and carrying charges over the period 
property was held would be measured. Investor ex
perience in holding property would be calculated by 
taking the difference between (1) original down-pay
ment on purchase price plus interest and debt amorti
zation payments over the period held and (2) selling 
price less remaining indebtedness, plus net income re
ceived during the period after taxes. This calculation 
would reveal investor experience in holding property.32 

Emphasis in the present study has been upon the re
turns downtown properties have produced rather than 
investor experience. Therefore, the analysis stops short 
of attempts to calculate changes in investor equity 
over time, and measures net income produced by the 
property. Although the net-income figure of significance 
·will be that before income taxes, the influence of income 
taxes upon selling prices of the property will be con
sidered. Some difficulties were experienced in obtaining 
acceptable measures of the net income produced from 
properties for the following reasons: 

1. The treatment of certain types of expenditures 
was not uniform, with the result that certain types of 
capital expenditures were charged as operating expendi
tures for certain properties and as capital expenditures 
for others. This required adjustment of reported figures. 

2. For properties operated under sandwiched leases, 
the income to the owner differed from the income re
turned to the lessee. In these cases the actual rentals 
paid by tenants to the lessee were used as the basis for 
calculating income. 

3. Properties owned in corporate name reported in
come after Federal corporation income taxes. Such 
taxes were deducted from reported expenses. 

4. In two instances the former tenant acquired the 
fee, sold, and leased back the property at a favorable 
rental. The actual income in these cases was not a fair 
reflection of the earning capacity of the property. This 
was noted. 

5. It was necessary to exclude financing costs which 
a2 The calcu]ation would be as fo1lows: (Selling price - Mortgage debt remain

ing) \l ills (i n~Qm rt11;cin,d n.ft.<,r t"oxos duri ng t!,o JJcriou .l,cld)- (Down Jmymont 
plus ,nter~~ paLid pluri a111orti::c.a~ion puy111c.11t =,) 1Jft11 uhc I rori or l .ottS on 'J' r1Ll\8, 
A sel'ics of s~mill'S m,rri •d o u in l ho. 1020'8 di r ·tied 1ownrcl OlO 111rosuromcnl of 
investor experience in holding vacant u rban land, employed an elabol'ate tech
nique for considc.r(ng t.tr:\:.us, spoeinl assessments, interest foregone and all carry
ing charges in cat,imat-i ng inves or experience. 

were reported as expenses for certain of the properties. 
Such items would have been of significance for measur
ing investor experience out were not for measuring the 
income produced by the properties in the sample. 

Similar problems arose in connection with determina
tion of the market value history for the properties. 
Changes in ownership were obtained from title company 
records which showed the names of the buyer and seller 
and the federal revenue stamps attached to the recorded 
deed. Because the amount of federal revenue stamps is 
not an accurate indication of actual sales prices, the 
indicated market. values were checked by personal inter
view to assure accuracy in the final market value figures 
used.33 Many of the recorded transactions did not repre
sent market sales of properties but were, instead, fore
closures, grant deeds in lieu of foreclosure, liquidation 
of estates, or gifts. Although foreclosures were not ac
cepted as evidence of market value, it was found that 
in many cases institutions foreclosing properties subse
quently sold them for the amount of the original loan. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES 

The locations of the 31 sample properties selected for 
study in the downtown district of San Francisco are 
shown in Map I. The sample included the following use 
types: 

Use Types Number of Properties 

Office use only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Office and retail store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Office and Loft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Retail use only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Retail and Loft . ... ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Retail and Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Total number of properties ........... ... ... .. . . 31 

The advanced age of most of the sample properties 
and the influence of the 1906 fire and earthquake are 
clear from the tabulation below, showing the ages of 
the buildings chosen: 

Date of Construction Number of Properties 

D11t1J not avnil nble.... . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
1000 . .. ... ... . .. ................... . . . ... ... ..... 2 
1007 .. ........ .. . . .. . ............ ....... .. .. ... .. 1 
1D08 ... ... . .. . .. .................. ...... . ..... . .. 10 
1000 ........ , . ... ........... . .... ....... .. .. . .. . . 3 
lf/10 ............................................ . 2 
1911. . . ..... . ....................... . .. ... . ...... 3 
1013 .. · ·· ·· · ·· ·· · · ···· · ····· · ···· · · ·· ·· · ···· ···· 1 
19 6........................................... .. 1 
1021........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
HJ23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

'l'otnl number o[ properiies ... . ................. 31 

33 From 1916-1926 Federal tax stamps in the amount of S.50 per $1,000 of valua· 
tion were required to be affixed to deeds. No Federal tax stamps were required 
from 1927-32. From July, 1932 through July, 1940 tax stamps in the amount of 
$1.00 per $1,000 of valuation were required. After that date the amount was in
creased to Sl.10 per $1,000. More tax stamps than are required by law are fre
quently affixed to deeds in order to show an apparent higher price paid for prop
erty, 
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The representation in the sample of varying building 
heights is shown by the following tabulation: 

Number of Stories 
above Basement 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
16 
18 

Total number of properties 

Number of Buildings 

1 
7 
4 
1 
1 
6 
5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

31 

The above brief description illustrates the varied use 
types, sizes, and ages of structures which were included 
in the sample. 

SALES-PRICE TRENDS 

Table 1 shows the trend in sale prices for the 31 
sample properties in San Francisco over the period from 
1920 to 1950. It is apparent that sales prices are not 
available for identical years during the period for any 
large number of the properties. Broadly, however, the 
data reveal the rising trend of the 1920's, the precipitate 
depression foll in values, tho slow postdepression recov
ery, and the World War II and postwar rise in values 
which has carried prices back to their old peaks of the 
1920 era. 

Close examination of Table 1 reveals that the tend
ency for market values to reach double peaks in 1925 
and 1950 has been a general trend for office buildings, 
retail stores, and combination-use structures, as well as 
for varied building sizes and ages of structures. The 
data, in other words, show a marked uniformity in 
price trend. The median of sales price relatives for 1950, 
based upon prices in 1924-29 as 100, was 104.15, with 
a quartile deviation of 16.52. One explanation for the 
similarity between the 1920 and 1950 boom prices 
might be that the peak prices of the 1920's were fre
quently adopted as a goal for future sales. 

Study of the ownership history of the sample of prop
erties revealed that approximately two thirds of the 
sample properties were acquired by banks or insurance 
companies as a result of foreclosure during the depres
sion years. This high proportion was probably due in a 
measure to a bias in the sampling selection toward 
properties for which adequate income records were 
available. By 1950 all of these properties so acquired 
had been sold by the foreclosing institutions, for tho 

most part at a price approximately equalling the amount 
of the institution's original mortgage loan. It is inter
esting to note that new mortgage loans were being made 
in the early 1950's for amounts in many cases approxi
mately equal to those originally granted in the 1920's 
and foreclosed upon during the depression years. The 
fact that mortgage institutions liquidated foreclosed 
properties at prices approximately equal to their orig
inal mortgage loans indicates that most of these prop
erties are held by the new investors at prices consider
ably below present market values. Interviews with 
present owners revealed that low acquisition costs are 
an important factor in limiting the number of proper
ties offered for sale in downtown San Francisco.34 In
vestors who hold property bought during the late de
pression years express extreme reluctance to realize 
their gain and pay the subsequent high capital-gains 
tax. The effect of this is to limit the number of properties 
offered for sale and to raise the prices of those actually 
offered in the market. Tax considerations provide fur
ther incentive to new investors to pay these high offer
ing prices, since new owners are usually able to depreci
ate an older building at a higher rate than the old 
owners and since depreciation charges represent "tax
free take-home pay" for the owner of income property.35 

Although tax influences help to explain the paucity 
of offerings in the San Francisco downtown area and in 
a measure the willingness of investors to acquire such 
properties, buyers' expectations and property incomes 
are fundamental factors in analyzing demand. 

INCOME AND EXPENSE TRENDS 

Table 2 summarizes the income history for the 31 
sample properties in San Francisco. It is apparent that 
the income data are incomplete for many of the prop
erties. It should also be noted that the incomes reflect 
the terms of leases made in the past and are in many 
cases a poor measure of estimated future incomes. 
Notwithstanding these considerations, the following 
trends are shown by the data: (1) gross incomes have 
increased for many of the properties, reaching levels 
in 1950 of 50 to 100 percent above the 1925 levels; (2) 
operating expenses have doubled for virtually all types 
of properties; and (3) net income has shown a varied 
trend-substantial increases were shown for many office 
and store properties in 1950 compared with 1925, but 
properties showing lower net incomes were notable 
exceptions. 

H Leading ren.ltors were almost unanimous in expressing the opinion that good 
olTcrillj/ij were scarce in 1950-52. Sc,•ernl owncr,i 1<tulcd 1hut they "could not nf
fard '' to sell their properties owing to t he lur""' e11r1itlll gain• tu, they would have 

to ~rf..oo J . Sheridan, "E:!Tc tor l'cdeml Income Taxes on Office Building Earn
ings uud Investmtmts,'' kv'IJcra 111:r M,rnaoem,mt, Vol. 37. o. 4, April, 1952. 
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TABLE 1 
MARKET VALUE HISTORIES AN D SELLING PRICE MULTIPLIERS OF 31 SAMPLE PROPERTIES IN SAN FRANCISCO , 1920- 50 

Property 
1920-30 1930-40 1940-50 

No. Type of Structure 
P rice Year Price Year Price Year 

1. 7 Story and Base., Office Bldg., Class C--- $525,000 '25 $493,425• '31 $516,00Qa '45 
1909 487,000• '27 

Gross Income Mu1Li plier0 8 .66 '25 10 .04 '31 7 .20 '45 
Net Income fo l Li plier• 18 .53 '2.5 24.40 '31 14 .33 '45 

2. 4 tory tLnd Base., Office Bldg., Class 0- 156, ooo• '27 143 ,000 '36 185,000 '46 
JMck- 1911 165,000 '38 

Gross Income Mu lLiplier 7.22 '36 9 .34 '46 
Net Income MuWpl1er 10.97 '36 25 .61 '46 

3. 5 'Lory and Ilnsc. Hetail and Office Bldg., 165,000 '20 175,000 '31 275,000 '49 
Clnss C-Bl'ick- 1911 225,000 '22 

285,000 '24 
Gross Income Mu!Liplier 6.43 '22 6.03 '31 6.71 '49 
Net Income Multiplier 8.03 '22 8 .75 '31 10.58 '49 

4. 16 Story Store and Office Bldg.-1921 2,050,000 '26 1,000,000d '33 2,200,000 '51 
1, 456,00Qa '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 7 .07 '26 5.26 '33 5.80 '51 
Net Income Multiplier 11.03 '26 12.50 '33 10.98 '51 

5. 3 Story and Base ., Office Bldg., Class A- 200 ,000 '17 145,000 '37 300,000 '48 
1916 285,000 '21 

Gross Income Multiplier 
240,000 '28 

Net Income Multiplier 7.27 '28 

6. 3 to l'y and Base., Store and Office Bldg., 21,000 '21 22,500 '34 16,000 '41 
Clnss C-Brick-1910 56,000• '27 17 ,500 '43 

55,000 '50• 
Gross lncome MulLiplier 4 ,37 '21 7.5 '34 4.86 '43 
Net Income Multipltor 6 .08 '21 11.25 '34 6.73 '43 

7. 6 Story and Loft, Store and Loft Bldg. , 350,000 '20 565 , 000 '49 
Class C-1908 396,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 
41.67 '20 Net Income Multiplier 18 .83 '49 

8. 6 t 1·y , Mezz . and B11se.; Store and Ofl'ice 175,000 '20 125,000 '42 
Hldg., Class C-Brick-Hl0S 300,000 '23 l6 , 000 '45 

182,000• '27 200,000 '50 
Gross Income M 1,1 lt i:plier 9.02 '20 10.00 '50 
Net Income MulLipher 13.85 '20 36.36 '50 

9. 2 Story and BttSc., Re. taurant & Store, 213,800 '05 178 000 '46 
Class C-Bri ·k- 190 360,000d '28 

357,000• '27 
Gross Income Multiplier 15 .79 '28 
Net Income Multiplier 21.43 '28 20.40 '46 

10. 9 Story and Base., Store Bldg., Class A- 60,000 '27 650,000° '52 
Steel Fmmc-1908 750 ,000 '28 

Gross Income M ultiplier 10 .07 '27 
Net Income Mul t iplwr 12 .25 '27 9.85 '52 

11. 2 Story Lor • and Office Bldg., Class C- 750,000 '23 730 ,000 '44 
Brick- 1007 694, 0()()a '27 900,000 '50 

Gross Income Multiplier 14 .40 '23 9.34 '50 
Net Income Multiplier 16.85 '50 

12. 6 ' tory , '{e;t,1,., and Base., Store and Loft 230,000 '09 
Dldg., In. s C-1909 550,000 '16 

530,000-, '27 
Gross Income Mul t iplier 13 .75 '16 
Net Income Multiplier 14 .56 '16 

14. 3 Story and Dni;;e., , ' tore nnd Loft Bldg., 370,000 '23 175,000 '46 
Clnss C--Briok; R novaLod in 1951 at 400,000 '25 450 ,000 '51 
cost of S225,000 

Gross In ·ome l.\•[ulLiplier 16 .67 '25 11.54 '51 
1 c1, Income .MulLipher 18.18 '25 15.52 '51 
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25. 

27. 

28. 

• 32. 

33. 

34. 
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TABLE I-Continued 

1920-30 1930-40 
T ype o f St t rue ure 

Price Year Price 

7 tory , ife1,z., an I B11s . ; Store and Office I $740,000 '22 
Hldg.; la1:1s A- 1023 622,000• '27 

lross Lncome Multiplier 
Net Income Multiplier 18.50 '22 

10 Story and Base., Store and Office Bldg., 350, 000 '20 $285,000b 
Class A-1913 370, 000 '21 

400 ,000 '22 

Gross Income Multiplier 6.25 '20 
Net Income Multiplier 9.72 '20 8.56 

1 Story, Mezr.. and Base., Store Bldg., 554,000• '27 
Class C-Bl"ick-1908 

Gross Income Multiplier 12.30 '27 
Net Income Multiplier 16.80 '27 

2 Story , Mezz ., & ·Base. ; Store Bldg., 330,000 '23 220,000 
Class C-1908 315,000 '20 200,000• 

295,000 '10 
Gross Income Multiplier 9.17 '23 9.80 
Net Income Multiplier 11.38 '23 13.60 

7 Lory and Base., Store and Loft Bldg. , 475,000 '15 672,0001 

,luss B Steel Frame 1906 1,040,000 '19 825,000d 
1,300,00()n '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 29.57 
Net Income Multiplier 11.90 '19 

2 Story and Base., Store and Loft Bldg., 477,000 '26 300,000 
Class C-Brick 

Gross Income Multiplier 12.23 '26 17.54 
Net Income Mul t ipli er 28.30 

2 Story and Base., Store Bldg., Class C- 232,000 ·~1 175,000d 
Brick 325,000 '23 

250,000 '27 
Gross Income Multiplier 8.17 '27 17.16 
Net Income Multiplier 10.04 '27 33.96 

G Story and Base. , Store and Office Bldg ., 525,000 '11 638,000• 
Class C-1908 660 ,000• '29 660,000-

204,000• 
Gross Income Multi17lier 13 .64 '11 8.54 
Net Income Multiplier 21.34 '11 15.95 

6 Story and Base., Store and Office Bldg., 275,000 '12 290,000 
Class C-Brick-1908 589,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 5.61 '12 6.90 
Net Income Multiplier 10.00 

3 Story , Mezz . & Base., tore and Loft 750,000° '28 550,000 
Bldg ., Class C-Brick-l!l08 425,000° '16 

600,000d '19 
Gross Income Multiplier 18.75 '19 
Net Income Multiplier 24.00 '19 15 .28 

8 Story and B ase., Store and Loft Bldg., 250,000 '20 300, 000° 
Class A-1910 287,000• '27 250,0001 

Gross Income Multiplier 6.22 '20 6.84 
Net Income Multiplier 7.46 '20 

6 'tory, 206 Room Hot l and Restaurant , 500,000 '24 
lass C, Reinrorccd Concrcte-1909 667,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 
Net Income Multiplier 23.15 '24 

2 Sto,y ,nd Loft, Storn ,nd Loft, Cl~,

1 

524,000• '27 180,000 
C;-Brick-1909 

Gross Income Multiplier 9.00 
Net Income Multiplier 12.86 

1940-50 

Year Price I Year 

$72~ ,ooo '48 

7 .18 '48 
16.11 '48 

'34 155,000 '44 
160,000 '45 
350,000 '46 
432,000 '47 
525,000 '50 

5.96 'fin 
'34 12.13 '50 

550,000 '42 

11.46 '42 
14 .47 '42 

'33 250,000 '43 
'36 450,000• '51 

'36 12 .50 '51 
'36 18 .75 '51 

'34 600 ,000 '44 
'36 1,350 ,000d '52 

'36 8.53 '52 
17.31 '52 

'37 300,000 '44 
400,000• '52 

'37 11.49 '52 
'37 18.87 '52 

'37 175,000 '44 
154,000h '51 

'37 
'37 17 .11 '51 

'30 
'31 
'32 
'30 
'30 

'33 650,000d '45 
850,000d '46 

1,000,000° '51 
'33 9.80 '51 
'33 12.58 '51 

'34 650,000° '52 

16 .25 '52 
'34 32.50 '52 

'30 170,000 '44 
'38 300,000 '47 
'30 8.33 '47 

11.54 '47 

500,000 '44 

3.29 '44 
6.58 '44 

'36 

'36 
'36 
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TABLE I-Concluded 

Property 
1920-30 1930--40 1940-50 

No. Type of Structure 
Price Year Price Year Price Year 

35. 7 t.ory and Bnse ., Store and Office Bldg., $350,000 '23 $285,000 '33 
lnss C-l3rick 1908 379,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 11.86 '23 7.92 '33 
Net Income Multiplier 16.51 '23 11.40 '33 

36. 10 tory ond Base., ore and Loft Bldg. , 550,000• '28 $240,000 '42 
' lllSS A Steel Framc- 1906 350,000 '44 

400,000 '50 
Gross Income Mult.iplier 7.64 '28 4.17 '50 
Net Income MuHi pli r 13.09 '28 8.33 '50 

37. 18 tory n.n I Base. , Store and Office Bldg., 
t.e I Frnm , Class A, 1929 

Gross Income MuHiplier 
Net Income Multiplier 

38. 7, tory and Buse., Hotel and Store, tool 850,000 '25 
Frmne, Cln-sii A 

Gross Income Multiplier 11.04 '25 
Net Income Multiplier 13.93 '25 

39. 2 Story and Base., Restaurant & Offic s, 800,000 '25 
Concrete, Class B 

Gross Income Multiplier 21.62 '25 
Net Income Multiplier 40.00 '25 

"Appraisal 
' I 1' . 

" Gross Income Mul.tiplier = G 
11 0 

I~ . The date following each multiplier indicates the year of the sale or other value 
rO!';i; llCOll\ 

indicator, e.g., apprnisal, upon which price tho calculation is based . 
. . ule Price · 

• Net Income 1lul L1pher = ""N:--t--.1,----
l e ncom 

tl Listing 
0 Offer made 
1 Foreclosure 
• Owner opinion 
h Below true m1U'k t value due to special net lease sale. 
No1•.r;: ample Properties 13, 17, 18, 19, 26, 29, 30, und 31 were excluded because of the lack of data. 

Calculation of medians of relatives of gross and net 
incomes, based upon 1925 as 100, shown below, reveals 
the wide fluctuations which have occurred since 1925. 
The size of the indicated quartile deviations for both 
gross and net incomes are of such large magnitudes that 
generalization concerning trends is admittedly difficult. 

1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 

- - - - ------- -
Median gross income 100 96.7 59.5 68.1 88.9 132.6 
Quartile deviation 19.3 14 .2 8.3 25.5 26.8 

, 
Median net income 100 90.5 50.6 55.2 73.3 97.7 
Quartile deviation 30.5 19.0 25 .5 30.4 19.6 

Further examination of the reported gross incomes 
for Properties 9 and 24, which showed a decline over the 
period, revealed that the figures reported are a poor 
reflection of the true earning power of the properties. 
In these cases, the present lessees acquired ownership 
of the properties for the purpose of establishing long
term lease terms favorable to themselves as tenants. 

The growing importance of local property taxes as 

an expense factor during the period from 1925 to 1950 
can be noted from Table 3, which shows that taxes 
have increased as a percentage of both gross and net 
incomes for practically all the properties during the 
period. In two cases, property taxes equalled or ex
ceeded 50 percent of gross income in 1950 and, in three 
cases, taxes exceeded net income. The wide variation in 
taxes as a percentage of net income for the sample 
properties illustrates the inherent lag in adjustment of 
assessed values as well as the varying shiftability of 
property taxes for various classes of enterprise. 

The expense data available for most of the sample 
properties do not permit more detailed analysis. Office 
buildings and other building types requiring elevator 
and janitor service by the landlord have obviously 
been subject to substantial increases in costs not shared 
in to the same degree by store-building types. The 
extent of these changes in costs is portrayed in the 
data in Table 4, furnished by the Building Owners and 
Managers Association, showing that building operating 
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TABLE 2 
GROSS IN COME, OPERATING EXPENSES AND NET INCOME FOR 31 SAMPLE PROPERTIES IN SAN FRANCISCO FOR SELECTED YEARS, 

1920-1950 

Prop-
erty 
No. 

Type of Structure 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1952 

--
I. 7 storyand base., office Grosa Income $60,608 ( '24) $73, 563( '29) $47,342 $62,663 $71,684 $100,860 

building, C luss C- Expensesa. 32, 274 27,759 27,123 32,468 35,682 60,699 
1909 Net Income 28,334 45,803 20,219 30,195 36,002 40,167 

Property Taxes $6,837 10,608 10,377 9,089 10,602 II, 923 20,671 

2. 4 storyandbase., office Gross Income 19,800( '30) 19,800 19,800 10,800 
building, Class C- Expenses 6,772 8,000 12,576 14,576 
brick-1911 Net Income 13,028 11,800 7,223 5,224 

Property Taxes 1,725 2,829 2,768 2,459 3,651 4,106 6,057 

3. 5 storyandba.se., retail Gross Income 35,100 ( '22) 29,832( '26) 29, 160( '31) 41,340 
and office building, Expenses 7,230 9,505 8,680 15,100 
Claas C-brick- Net Income 27,870 21,326 20,479 26,239 
1911 Property Taxes 2,620 4,350 4,255 3,694 4,309 4,846 7,668 

4 , 16 story store and of- Gross Income 282, 793 ( '26) 265,256 190,193 219,882 250,162 379, 536( '49) 
fice building-1921 Expenses 106,216 120,993 109,731 119,461 125,223 179,252 

Net Income 157,500( '24) 176,577 144,263 80,482 100,421 124,939 200,285 
Corp. Inc. Tax 8,007 18,911 36,002 62,241 
Property Taxes 5,991 30,769 34,704 29,345 34,231 38, 495 52,132 

5. 3 storyandbnse. , office Gross Income Vacant Owner 
building, C lass A- Expenses 0cc. 
1916 N et Income 13,800 33,000('29) 

Property Taxes 2,463 3,387 4,404 3,877 4,523 5,086 8,982 

o. 3 story and base., store Gross Income 4,800 5,400 3,000 3,000 3,600 $7,200 
and office building, Expenses 1,349 1,500 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,570 
Class C- brick- Net Income 3,451 3,900 2,000 2,000 2,600 5,630 
1010 Property Taxes 974 I, 302 I, 273 811 940 735 1,201 

7. r, story and loft, Store Gross Income 
and loft building, Expenses 14,000 
Class C- 1908 Net Income 12,0006 33,000 32,500 25,0QQb 25,000 30,000 30,000 

Property Taxes 7,239 9,832 9,616 6,871 7,844 8,821 13,518 

8. 6 story , mezz. and Gross Income 19,380 28,000 25,630 ( '31) 14,580('37) 14,220 20,000 
base., Store and of- Expenses 0, 747 7,000 6,528 5,336 6,110 14,500 
fice bidg., Class C- Nt,t IucOflitl 12,632 21,000 19,102 g,234 8,109 12,000 S,500 
brick-1908 Property Taxes 3,594 4,256 4,162 3,278 3,823 4,300 7,550 

9. 2 story and base., Res- Gross Income 22,800 22,800 26,400 13,992 
taurant-store, Class Expenses 6,000 6,000 5,000 4,443 
C- brick-1008 Net Income 16,800 16,800 21,400 9,449 8,700 8,700 

Property Taxes 3,816 5,431 5,313 4,296 4,444 4,997 0,528 

10. 0 story and base . , Gross Income 67,500( '24) 67,500('27) 63,000 64,320 Vacant 
Store building, Expenses 10,873 12,000 10,000 10,895 
Clru,s A-steel frame N et Income 56,626 55,500 53,000 53,424 06, 000 
-1908 Property Taxes 7,290 10,888 10,657 9,099 10,615 11,937 17,490 

11. 2 stol'y store and office Gross Income 52,000( '23) 40,770 39,810 87,330('46) 96,380('40) 
building, Class C- Expenses 24,673 19,423 35,000 43,000 
brick-1907 Net Income 16,096 20,387 52,330 53,380 

Property Taxes 15,080 19,585 19,158 14,461 16,869 18,970 27,476 

12. 6 story, mezz. and Gross Income 30,000('16) 60,000 60,000 36,000 42,000 83,400( '46) 77,696 
base., Store and loft, 40,000( '18) 
Class C - 1909 Expenses 6,233 11,000 11,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 23 ,500 

Net Income 37,767 49,000 49,000 26,000 32,600 73,400 54,196 
Property Taxes 6,233 10,672 10,439 9,307 10,926 12,228 21,536 

14 , 3 story, store-loft Gross Income 24,000 33,600 12,000 19,000 12,000 14,100 39,000 
bldg., Class c- Expenses 2,000 6,500 7,000 6,000 6,000 4,747 10,100 

I 
brick, Renovated Net Income 22,000 27, JOO 5,000 13,000 6,000 9,412 28,900 
1951 (at $225,000 Property Taxes 1,607 6,250 6,114 5,180 5,434 4,049 8,118 
cost) 
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TABLE 2-Continued 

Prop-
Type of Structure 1920 erty 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1952 

No. 

15, 7 story mezz. and Gross Income $90,000 $101,000 
base ., Store and of- Expenses 53,000 56,000 
fice bldg.-1923 Net Income S40, ooob $50,000b S4o, 0006 Very low s10,ooob 35,000 45,000 

Property Taxes 13,456 12,208 11,942 9,321 9,829 11,053 17,743 

16. 10 story and base., Gross Income 50,000 66, 750( '27) 33,300( '34) 63,447 87,960 
Store and office Expenses 18,500 22,375 30,060 44,704 
bldg., Class A-1913 Net Income 36,000 50,000 44,435 33,387 43,256 

Property Taxes 5,978 8,153 7,975 6,088 7,297 . 8,200 12,872 

20. 1 story, mezz. and Gross Income 45,000 45,000 48,000('38) 48,000 45,000 48,000 
base., Store and of- Expenses 12,000 11,000 10,000 10,000 13,000 20,000 
fice bldg., Class C- Net Income 33,000 34,000 38,000 38,000 32,000 28,000 
brick-1908 Property Taxes 5,104 11,337 10,888 9,387 10,993 12,362 18,015 

21. 2 story, mezz. and Gross Incon1e 36,000 12,000('35) 20, 400( '37) 21,600 23,328 36,000 
base., Store build- Expenses 7,000 6,435 5,700 6,000 8,328 12,000 
ing, Class C- 1908 Net Income 29,000 5,565 14,700 15,600 15,000 24,000 

Property Taxes 4,380 6,231 6,096 5,226 6,213 6,987 10,945 

22. 7 story a.nd base., Gross Income 114,099( '31) 27,895( '36) 57,460 ( '42) 61,879 156,222 
Store and loft bldg., Expenses 60,000 30,669 42,000 38,447 78,459 
Class B-steel frame Net Income 84,000 44,099 -2, 926 15,220 23,432 77,978 
-1906 Property Taxes 12,259 26,097 26,135 21,511 25,307 28,4RO 43,423 

23, 2 story and base., Gross Income 39,000 27,400 17,100 25,200 25,200 40,200 34,800 
Store bldg. and loft, Expenses 7,000 6,500 7,030 13,600 
Class C- brick Net Income 20,400 10,000 16,309 21,200 

P1operty Taxes 3,979 6,670 6,524 6,146 6,935 7,800 12,577 

24. 2 story and base., Gross Income 27,000('21) 30,600 10, 200( '37) 13,800('38) 18,000 (esti-
Store bldg. Class C 29, 400( '22) mated 
C-brick. Lessor in- Expenses 4,256 5,700 4, 760( '36) 5,047 6, 000 true, mar-
vested $25,000 in Net Income 25,144 24,900 5,450 5,153 ,800 9,000 ket income 
bldg. 1937-38. Les- Property Taxes 3,750 6,035 4,803 4,194 4,705 5,291 8,737 value) 
aee acquired prop. 
in '43 to improve 
lease terms. 

25, 6 story and base ., Gross Income 38,500( '10) 70,468 74,670 70,188 25,072 
Story and office Expenses 13,900 34,731 
bldg., Class C-1908 Net Income 24,600 40,000 35,456 

Property Taxes o, 996 10,201 10,847 8,413 9,385 10,554 21,887 

27. 6 story and base., Gross Income 49,000 42,000 48,000 43,800 102,000 96,000 
Store and office Expenses 13,000 14,000 10,000 22,500 25,000 
bldg., Class c- Net Income 29,000 34,000 27,800 79,500 71 ,000 
brick-1908 Property Taxes 4,827 7,992 7,817 6,959 8,118 0, 129 16,921 

28. 3 story mezz. and Gross Income 32,000 36,000 36,000 40,000 
base., Store and loft Expenses 7,000 14,000 20,000 
bldg., Class c- Net Income 25,000 48,000('21) 48,000 36,000 48,000 22,000 20,000 
brick-1908 Property Taxes 6,455 II, 630 11,377 10,203 11,901 13,384 20,398 

32. 8 story and base., Gross Income 40,200( '23) 38,000('27) 43,800 17,064( 137) 14,500 33,600 36,000 34,495('51) 
Store and loft bldg., Expenses 6,714 7,800 9,765 11,163 10,000 
Class A-1910 Net Income 33,486 30,200 7,298 22,436 26,000 

Property Taxes 3,346 5,502 5,441 4,374 4,730 5,319 7,805 

33, 6 story, 206 room, Gross Income 60,328( '36) 44,699 152, 162( '43) 
Hotel and restau- Expenses 37,524 13,350 75,520 
rant, Class C~con- Net Income ' 21,600 20,000 ( '32) 22,804 31,349 76,642 
crete-1909 Property Taxes 8,739 13,006 12,781 10,871 11,701 13,158 19,998 

34. 2 story Store and loft Gross Income 20,000( '37) 21,000 32,000 30,000 
bldg., Class c- Expenses 6,000 7,000 8,000 10,000 
brick-1911 Net Income 14,000 14,000 24,000 20,000 

Property Taxes 5,048 7,826 7,655 5,845 6,222 6,539 12,437 

35. 7 story and base., Gross Income 29,500('22) 30,000 30,000 36,000 ( '37) 60,000 
Store and office Expenses 8,300 11,000 23,500 
bldg., Class c- Net Income 21,200 25,000 36,500 
brick-1008 Property Taxes 3,230 5,865 5,737 5,092 5,040 6,681 11,472 
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TABLE 2-Concluded 

Prop-
crty 
No. 

Type of Structure 1920 1925 1930 1935 I 1940 1945 1950 1952 

36. 10 story ancl base., Gross Income 872,000 $72,000 $36,000 $36,000 $50,000 $59,028 $95,698 
Loft bldg. and of- Expenses 30,000 30,000 25,000 25,000 27,000 29,453 47,290 
fices, Class C-steel Net Income 42,000 42,000 11,000 11,000 23,000 29,595 48,337 
frame- 1906 PropeL'ty Tn.xes 8,816 10,604 10,161 7,703 8,516 9,577 12,472 

37. 18 story ancl base ., Gross Income 1,178,828( '20) J,123,665 ('31) 748,598( '34) 833,211('41) 998,588 1,563, 476 1,680, 140('51) 
Store and office Expenses 615,799 611,306 547,415 565,209 600,815 834,803 816,068 
bldg., Class A-steel Net Income 563,029 512,359 201,183 268,002 397,773 728,673 864,072 
frame- 1929 Corp. Inc. Tax 27,768 23,500( '44) 82,508('46) 220,437 317.362 

Property Taxes 20,122 29,336 128,282 112,493 129,078 147,571 228, 4 IO 

3 . 7 story and base., Gross Income 77,463 ( '28) 36,663('33) 39,379 95,567 206,228 213,132 
Hotel and stores, Expenses 16,685 21,506 18,140 68,434 91,524 126,787 
Class A--steel frame Net Income 61,778 15,127 21,239 27, 133 114,704 86,345 

Property Ta.xes 13,348 18,572 17,127 18,684 22,293 31, 115 

39_ 2 stol'y and base. , Gross Income 38,861 ( '28) 21,292('33) 22,738 25,745 Ill, 772 86,627 160,733 ( '51) 
Restaurant and of- Expenses 17,361 11,544 13,182 15,033 29,589 35,808 56,599 
flee, Class B- rc- Net Income 19,400 9,748 9,556 10,712 88,183 51,819 104,134 
inforced concrete Property Taxes 15 , 582 10, 500 12,072 13,084 15,382 22,343 

"Includes all operating expenses, when incurred by owner, plus local pJ"opcl'ty tnxes and insurn.nce. Does not include income taxes, depreciation, or finuncing costs. 
b Estimated. 
NoTE: Sample properties 13, 17, 18, 19, 26, 29, 30, and 31 were excluded because of the lack of data. 

costs per square foot of rented space have more than 
doubled since 1927. 

The net-income changes reflect the heterogeneous 
:-.:perien('e of busin -ss properties over a period whi ·h 

included the boom years of the 1920's, the s , vcr 
depression y ars of th 1930's, and th orld Wm 11 
11,nd postwar xptin i 11 . Tt, is imporW\.lll, o r a li ?. t hat 
bo h net and gross in •om • fi ,,.11 re · rdl -c:t Lhe lea. 
I, rms prevailing. These term.· are of purti ular impot -
anc in the case of retuU-stol'e prop rtics, sine th 
are typically written for long terms. In many cases, the 
owners of retail-store properties negotiated escalator
type I as i,; in ho 1920's pr vicling r r increasing r -•ntal. 
over JO- t;o 15-yi·. period . L a· · of this t pc which 
expii·ed in the d pre,· ·i 1 HJ30'. or were r -adjui ted 
during thu.t period fre 1ucntl. pl'OVi l I fol' lo\\' mini
mum r•ntuls wi th perce11 tag clause. based II gro. 
, ale·. Jn ma,ny a. &i, properties on whi h he landlol'd 
had b n l'or ed. t mak g •ncrous r -ducLio11s i11 th 
fixed minimum rental during the depression, paid off 
in a bonanza to the landlord during the phenomenal 
rise in San Francisco retail sales during the World 
War II and postwar years. The factors influenced 
the net incomes shown for at lea. t , even of the retail 
st.or properties (Nos. 10, 12, 16, 21, 22, 23, 33) which 
sh wed a substantial increase in net income for 1950 
compar d wil.h 1925. 

It i · ignilican.t to note hnt all of the properties whi ·h 
how d. net in ·om in 1050 l»low that for 1925 ( •os. 

9, 20, 21. , 22, 24 2 , 32) a.1· ·-tor, prop rties and Lbat 
pnu:t.i.eo.Uy all of t,he offi ·e building. ,•howed in ren.s · 
in n • income 1'01· J!l50 ompm·ed with 1025 (No·. 1, 

3, 4. 27, 35). The t rends noted indici\Le different l a in•· 
p licie · as w II 11s basic d mand and upply facto r f r 

ffi us compared "ith retail store spa· in ► 1\n Fnin-
• \ 11 tcd eal'li r, th r wa · lit,tlc offi -buikli'ng 

construction initiated in San Francisco in the two 
decades from 1930 to 1950. According to a local author
ity, tho low lev lo( offic,-bui lding ·on ' tru tion luring 
ti-Lis period r flee cl the f ar a1 d ons rvu.ti m of 
m rtgn.go lenders as mu h u any ingle fac ·or. N 
doub t th onservatism of lend r r fl cted t.he cl pres
sion experi 11 ·e in office-building prnper ies. Leaae Lerm 
for office builcli11g; · .Lr• usually short r than for r !.ail 
·p c. This accounts, in pw ·, for the more f vorabl 
tr II I in net incom · for ffic:(, buildings as compared 
with retail stores, since office rentals were probably 
raised more rapidly during the long period of rising 
pri e~. The nat,urc of the increases in gross and net 
in om s for offi ·e buildings may be b. er ed from 
the income data for Properties 4 and 37 (Table 5). 
Both of these properties showed a substantial increase 
·in gl'O, and nel, f,t om,,. during he pos wa1· y an:1. 
The incr>a,·e i11 gnr and n L inc m clurin the Wal' 

yca.r for l>rop rty 3 , ii h t I pr p rLy, wn, tL rc.·ult 
of the hetivy d mund for h t l a(•c;ommo laLion.- in ~ui 

Francisco during that period. 

GROSS- AND NET-INCOME MULTIPLIERS 

Attention has been drawn to the fact that gross and 
net incomes have increased for many of the properties 
above the levels of the 1920's, while sale prices have, 
in many cn · s, reu heel only the lev Is of ha period. 
Since sale pri ·es l' fl ·t the capi a li½ d va.111 s of e: ti-
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mated future incomes, explanation for the phenomenon 
must be found in buyers' estimates of future incomes 
or in the rates at which they capitalize these incomes. 

Table 1 shows the relationship between sales prices 
and gross and net incomes for the sample properties for 
the decade of the 1920's and for the post-World War II 

TABLE 3 
PROPERTY TAXES AS A PERCENTAGE OF Gnoss INCOME AND 

NET INCOME FOR 31 SAMPLE PROPERTIES IN SAN 

FRANCISCOj 1925, 1935, AND 1950 

Prop- 1925 1935 1950 
erty 
No. Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net 
-- --- ---

I. 17% ('24) 37% ('24) 10% 45% 20% 49% 
2. 12 ('36) 18 ('30) 30 115 
3. 14 ('26) 19 ('26) 18 29 

4. 10 ('26) 17 ('26) 15 40 13 ('40) 26 ('49) 

5. 24 

6. 27 38 26 40 16 21 

7. 29 27 45 
8. 15 20 22 ('37) 36 ( '37) 37 136 

9. 24 33 15 20 74 
10. 16 ('24) 20 ('24) 14 17 
11. 38 ('23) 35 90 28 ('49) 52 ('49) 
12. 18 22 26 35 28 38 

14. 19 23 27 30 21 28 
15. 24 100 17 40 
16. 15 ('27) 17 25 ('34) 14 29 
20. 25 34 19 ('38) 24 ('38) 38 68 

21. 17 1 22 
43 ('37) 87 ('37) 30 45 

22. 30 80 ('36) (no net) 28 55 
23. 17 35 57 36 59 
24. 16 21 41 ('37) 81 ('37) 63 215 

25. 14 12 23 
27. 15 23 16 20 
28. 24 C2ll 28 50 ( '52) 101 (' 52) 
32. 13 ('29) 17 ('29) 20 ('37) 60 ('37) 21 30 

33. 60 18 ('36) 47 ('36) 
34. 29 ('37) 40 ('37) 42 62 
35. 18 14 ('37) 20 ('37) 18 30 
36. 14 25 21 70 13 26 

37. 10 ('29) 23 ('29) 15 ('34) 50 ('34) 14 31 
38. 17 {'28) 20 ('28) 44 80 14 36 
30. 42 ('28) 78 ('28) 52 120 20 43 

NoTE: Sample pro perties 13, 17,. 18, 19, 26, 29, 30, and 31 were excluded be
cause of the lack of data. 

years. The measures shown are the sales prices as 
multiples of gross and net incomes, known as gross-in
come multipliers and net-income multipliers. These 
measures, which are used as rough rules of thumb in 
many real-estate transactions, provide some indication 
of capitalization rates.36 Gross-rent multipliers showed 
a decline from the l 920's to the 1940-50 decade for 
most of the properties for which comparable data were 

" l,(1111• Wiuuick "1.ong,.Hun 'hang('S in Lho Vn luuiion or H~11I Estut hr_ 
Groo,s [l1wus," '/'he •. {('"""'•ol J.or,ru11I, Vol . 20, No. 4, October 1052. ' f'honuthor s 
&tntomcn~ ra/or6 to L ,c ~rio,1 l800-1U50, hu~ t.h dula i hown i11 Tnbln I of his 
nrliol ~upp r~ th obilc,r,•ntiQn tho~ cn1,itnlis:1tion .mtC8 h(n•n prob11bly rl!i-0 11 
during lho pML 25 yr. ,c,iJ~o ll . R. Dornu, 01>. , it ,, ll• 17, 

available. The net-income multipliers for most of the 
San Francisco sample properties showed a similar trend. 
The median of relatives of gross-income multipliers for 
the sample properties for 1950, based upon 1924-1929 
as 100, was 93.55, with a quartile deviation of 16.2. 
The median of relatives of net income multipliers for 
1950, based upon the same period, was 95.2 with a 
quartile 'deviation of 28.77. The wide range of observa
tions and the relatively small change in median values 
over the period raises a question concerning the statis
tical reliability of these measures, considering the size 
of th sample. 'ubject to • tati ·tical limitation , the 
declin in gro s- and net-in me multipli r might ap
pear to indicate that investors were capitalizing both 
net and gro. s incomes for San Francisco bu inc · · prop
erties a low r nite; in the decade of the 1920's than iu 
the decade of the 1940's. This statement cannot be 
defended on theoretical grounds, however, since sale 
prices reflect anticipated rather than present incomes. 
It is also impractical to discern whether sale prices 
reflect the capitalization of an income stream assumed 
to continue at present levels at a higher rate or the 
capitalization of an income stream assumed to decline 
in the future at the same rates as for the earlier period. 
In other words, it is not certain whether it is the capital
ization rate which has changed or the estimated future
income stream. However, the conclusion that capitali
za~ion rates have risen is quite consistent with other 
market information available. The strength and per
sistence of the real-estate boom of the 1920's relied 
heavily upon the confidence of investors in the con
tinued rise in realty values, which was expressed in the 
high gross- and net-income multipliers and low capitali
zation rates which prevailed during that period. The 
relationship between gross and net incomes and sale 
pri ·es in the 1950's, considered with the ma.rk •t, p.-y-
holo .,.y present, suggests thl\L investors are x rci ing 

an attitude of more cautious realism. In many cases, 
both gross- and net-income multipliers rose during the 
depression decade, because of reduced incomes and some 
greater degree of optimism for the future. 

LAND ,VALUES 

Considerable interest attaches to the trend in land 
valu ns d i tinct from the values of improv d property 
in d wntown San Francisco. The scarcity of vacant 
land sites in downtown San Francisco precludes the 
assembling of information on vacant land sales over the 
period. However, historical information has been 
gathered from other sources bearing on the long-term 
trend in downtown land values. 

An appraisal made by Thomas Magee and Sons in 
1896 recorded a number of sales of property on upper 
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TABLE 4 
OPERATING COSTS FOR SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE BUILDINGS, 1927-1951 

(Expressed in Cents Per Square Foot of Rented Area) 

Years 

'27 '28 '29 '30 '31 '32 '33 '358 '36 '37 '38 '408, 

-- ------ --- -- - - ------ --------
Number of Buildings Reporting .... ... . .. . . 12 12 15 14 37 53 47 38 49 51 55 49 
Building Operating Costs .......... . . .. . ... 50.2 51.6 63.8 61.4 53.3 51. 7 50.0 50 .0 51.5 59.1 61.6 59.6 
De(\0rating, 1.aintenance and Repair ....... . 10 .7 15.7 15.7 9.5 7.5 8.0 6.5 6.7 8.9 10.1 9.4 12.6 
Insurance . . ....... . . . ... ... . . ... ...... . . .. 2.8 2.8 1.6 4.4 3.8 3.3 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.0 2.6 2.0 
Property Taxes . .. ........ .. . . . . . .. . . ...... 34.4 '35.4 35.5 38.0 31.6 29.8 27.8 28 .8 27.3 27.4 29.0 30.6 

Total operating expense . . . . . . . . '· ----···· 98.1 105.5 116.6 113.3 96.2 92 .8 87 .9 88 .8 90.9 99.6 102.6 104.8 

Ycan; 

'41 '42 '43 '44 '45 '46 '47 '48 '49 'SO 'SI 
------ --- --- - --- --- --- ------ ---

Number of Buildings Reporting . . .. . . . ...... 61 68 77 78 
Building Opemting osts ... . . ..... ......... 58.1 59.6 62.3 67.1 
Decomting, J11aintenanoc and Repair . . ... .. . 12.5 8.7 7.0 9.6 
Insurance . . ... . ... . . .... . . .... .. .. . '······· 2.6 3.1 3.4 3.1 
Property Taxes .. ......... . . ..... .. ........ 30.0 29.6 28.8 30.0 

Total operating expense . ... .... . .. · -· · ·· · 103 .2 101 .0 101.5 109.8 

SouRcE: Building Owners and Managers Association, San Francisco 
• No data are available for 1934 or 1939. 

TABLE 5 

67 
73.6 
10 .1 
2.7 

31.3 

117 .7 

88 92 96 94 89 93 
78.1 87.7 95.5 117.4 101.0 108.9 
12.1 15.3 13.5 13.9 12.3 13.0 
3.0 3.9 4.7 5.6 5.9 6.6 

33 .4 36.3 40.6 42.4 43.0 46.2 

126.6 143.2 154 .3 179 .3 161.6 174.7 

ANNUAL INCOME AND EXPENSE DATA FOR FOUR SAMPLE PROPERTIES IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Property 4 Property 37 Property 38 Property 39 

Years 

Gross I Expenses• I Net Gross Expensesn Net Gross Expenscsu Net Gross Expenses8 Net 
Income · Income Income Income Income Income Income Income 

1926 $282,792 SJ00,215 $176,576 
1927 267,870 131,474 136,396 
1928 253,146 120,287 132,859 77;463 $16,685 $61,778 $38,861 $17,361 $19,400 
1929 260 ,073 120,411 139,662 $1,178,828 $615, 799 $563,029 
1930 265,255 120,992 144,262 1,210,283 617,539 592,744 
i931 246,224 112,613 133,GlO 1,123,665 611 ,306 512,350 
1932 222,207 110,000 112,207 924,747 574, 604 350,053 
1933 161,655 110,170 51 ,485 785,548 559,424 226 ,124 36,633 21,506 15,127 21,292 11,544 9,748 
1934 171,065 110,728 60 ,337 748,598 547,415 201,183 39,017 17 ,251 21,776 21,120 11,677 9,443 
1935 190,193 109,731 80,462 750,107 506,127 243,980 39,379 18,140 21,239 22,738 13,182 9,556 
1936 202,1 0 106,145 96,035 809,784 510,0 5 299,699 67,811 48,715 19,096 26,836 12,448 14 ,388 
1937 211,875 117,878 93, 997 868,498 559,971 308,527 97,949 

~i'.13~ 
33,465" 22,715 13,596 9,119 

1938 219,191 115,073 104,118 825,164 515,041 310,123 97,607 34,475 23, 842 13,983 9,859 
1939 202,007 135,136 66,671 818,883 528,267 290 ,616 117,351 76 ,142 41,209 26,190 15 ,4. 10,742 
1940 219, . 2 119,461 100,421 826,252 525,777 300,475 95,567 6 ,-134 27,133 25,745 15,033 10,712 
1941 221 543 123,914 97,620 833,211 565,209 268,002 101,650 64, 5ij 36,794 50,950 61,033 -10,083b 
1942 23 > 1 129,094 109,686 818,828 544,536 274,292 150,506 77,622 72,884 60,385 33,080 27,305 
1943 239,426 119,297 120,129 861,888 543,133 318,755 18~ ,001 81,020 103,881 81,597 27,649 53,948 
1944 240,585 126,150 114,435 795 ,057 4 1,760 313,299 199,234 5,0 2 114,152 116,153 27,834 88,319 
1945 250,162 125,223 124 ,939 998 ,588 600 15 397,773 206,2 91,524 114 ,704 117 ,772 29 ,589 88,183 
1946 260,647 153,845 115 ,801 1,101,504 661,329 440,175 20 ,053 97,787 111,266 114,236 31,215 83,021 
1947 319,776 180,049 .139, 728 1,243,270 713,955 530,315 20 ,427 100,411 108,016 104,141 33,021 71,120 
1948 356,923 203,019 153,904 1, 366,302 731,673 634,629 214 64 134,209 80,656 91 ,352 37,041 54,311 
1949 379,536 179,252 200 ,285 1,474,118 812,731 661,457 213,236 122,40 90,828 85 344 38,610 46,734 
1950 390,0 2 193,368 196,714 1,563,476 834, 03 728,673 213,132 126,787 86,345 86 , 627 35, 0 51,819 
1951 1,680 ,140 16,06 864,072 222,264 140,!)75 81,289 160,733 56,599 104, 134 

16 story Store and office 18 story and basement, Steel 7 story and bnsement, Steel 2 1:1tory and b:1sement, Con-
building-1921 frame-Class A- 1929, frame-Class A, Hotel er L -Cln · B, Restaur-

Store and office building and stores ant and offices 

• lncln<les all operatin expenses, whcu i11c11rrnd by owner, plus local property taxes and insurance. Does not include income 
tai.cs, depreci1itio11, ot· financing costs. 

"Owner convert~id upper loft BJ>ac:es i1L o offices. 
0 Ne!, lease ended and owner assumed oporuting expenses. 
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and lower Market Street during the years 1875 to 
1896. The front-foot values established by these sales 
at that time are shown on Map II, with the year of the 
reported sale and the indicated values shown within the 
outlines of the plots sold. These values may be com
pared on Map I with (1) land values per front foot as 
established by a James Stafford Associates' survey in 
1927-28, conducted for the purpose of equalizing 
assessed values in San Francisco, and with (2) an esti
mate of land values per front foot based upon sales 
and appraisals during the period from 1927 to 1951.37 

In making the survey of 1927, the land values for 100-
percent locations in the downtown district were deter
mined by comparable sales, and values on side streets 
were derived as percentages of the 100-percent locations. 
The values established by the Stafford survey have 
been regarded as reliable benchmarks by downtown 
San Francisco real-estate brokers for 25 yr. The value 
of improvements in the Stafford survey was obtained 
by the cost-less-estimated-depreciation method. 

The data assembled by H. V. Anderson of the Capital 
Company were based upon approximately 50 transac
tions which took place in the downtown section of 
San Francisco during the period from 1938-1950. In 
the same manner as in the Stafford survey, Anderson 
estimated the value of improvements based upon cost
less-depreciation methods and, on this basis, assigned 
front-foot land values. Map I shows the front-foot 
values established by such sales for parcels numbered 
on the map from 1 through 45. Appendix B gives the 
details concerning each of these transactions and the 
basis for deriving the front-foot values. On the basis of 
these sales, estimates are shown on Map I for the 1951 
front-foot land valuations, compared with the valua
tions established in 1926- 27 Stafford survey. (The 1951 
estimates are shown as underlined $10,000, while the 
1926- 27 estimates appear as $10,000.) 

The substantial rise which took place between 1870 
and 1890 and from 1890 to 1927 is apparent from 
comparison of Maps I and II. Land values rose from 
around $2,000 a front foot on upper Market Street in 
the 1870's to approximately double that figure in the 
1890's. By 1927, values on Market Street had climbed 
to $9,000 and $12,000 a front foot. Contrasted with 
this rapid rise, the changes in front-foot values from 
1926-27 to 1951 were relatively small. Analysis of the 
changes, however, discloses important shifts in down-

11 A copy or the tu!Tord sur1·ey ill on fil o nt. lhc It 11t r•:Srnl 0 •1111r t.111unt or 
tho ity o( u, l•'rnnQiseQ. ,.fhis survay wos currit!.d ou undor fl it tlirE:ction or u 
c.omtniUc. 11u,tlc UJJ of r 1t1lOl"ft, 11tt0rneys, 1noreh1111ts, bunkers, nnd rcprcs nu, .. 
t i ,,os of lnl>or untl go\'ernmont, upp<.>intod l,y ll,o ~foyor or Sun Frnnnis~o . T l,o 
n,cn,b ,~Iii !' of tl,o com111itfou w 1u, u follow,<: 13 . A. Urrnkc r. ehni-rm,ur; ,J11111cs ll . 
.~{c h1,ol\y . v ice chnil>nlun; JI. A. Mru,0 11

1
., •c1 tury; ~mo l~. Korrt; Phillii, I'. 

l',w~ah<'I W. ll. Ontcs; Jrnrnk 11 11,·cnu r; '11\1I ins·hcin r; A ntlrcw J . Cl nlln~l,or ; 
Henry Uoyu.n; PnHI .•·•lmnonl>ers;. 

town land values over the past 25 yr. Estimates of 
front-foot values on Market Street appear on the whole 
to be lower in 1951 than in 1927. The downward 
adjustments in values are proportionately larger for 
properties west of Sixth Street and east of Second 
Street on Market than for properties between Mont
gomery and Sixth streets. There is no noticeably differ
ent trend in front-foot values on the north as compared 
with the south side of Market Street. Contrasted with 
this trend, the 1951 estimates indicate that values on 
Post, Sutter, Geary, Powell, Stockton, Grant, Kearny, 
and Montgomery Streets were higher in 1951 than in 
1926-27. Although the market evidence is not equally 
conclusive in all these cases, the conclusion seems war
ranted that land values have been well maintained in 
the heart of the shopping, office building, and financial 
districts. It is notable that front-foot values in the 
blocks northwest of Market and Taylor streets were 
not similarly maintained, according to the estimates 
in Map I. In 1927 the market expectations were that 
the dmvntown shopping district would expand into 
this area, and values at that time probably anticipated 
this development. Current values demonstrate that 
this expansion did not occur and are probably based 
upon more realistic present expectations. Some recent 
sales of property in this area have taken place for 
planned garage and parking facilities, and these uses 
may result in an improvement in values. 

The assignment of a portion of purchase price or 
appraised value to land in the estimates of Map I is 
essentially arbitrary for improved property. In some 
cases, the value of improvements was estimated and 
deducted from the total purchase price to obtain land 
values. In others, the reverse procedure was employed; 
i.e., the value of the land was estimated based upon a 
comparable land sale or other evidence and the value of 
the improvements derived as a residual. These limita
tions do not apply, of course, to sales of vacant land. 

INFLUENCE OF BUILDING-COST CHANGES 

The conclusion drawn from the examination of the 
sample of improved properties in downtown San Fran
cisco was that the value of improved property had 
recovered by 1950 to approximate peak prices of the 
mid-1920's. The data in Map I indicate relatively small 
changes in land values over this same period. Building
cost data show that the estimated replacement cost of 
improvements was maintained during the 25-yr. period. 
The apparent stability in replacement values of build
ings was caused by a more-rapid rise in building costs 
than in accumulated physical depreciation. Although 
additions or improvements were made to some old 
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structures, generally no major improvements took place, 
and the replacement costs of buildings in 1950 and 
1926-27 were comparable. 

Table 6 shows the relationship between assessed and 
appraised values of land and buildings for 29 of the 

cost computing table published by Marshall and Ste
vens which showed estimated building-replacement costs 
in 1950 by building types as multiples of comparable 
costs for earlier years. The estimated replacement costs 
for the buildings as of 1950 were then adjusted by use 

TABLE 6 
ASSESSED AND APPRAISAL VALUE S OF LAND AND BUILDINGS FOR 29 SAN FRANCISCO PROPERTIES, 1925- 26 AND 1951 

Assessed Value for Real Esta te Tax Stafford Survey 1951 Survey 

Pr~i.rty 
Land Building Land Building Land Value Depreciated Rerl. Anderson Land DireciaLcd R~i,l. 

Cost Building Value ost B11ildi11i; 
Marshall Stevens 

1925- 26 1925-26 1950- 51 1950- 51 1927 1928 1951 19.11 

1. $156,850 $100,000 $219,090 $109,550 $429,920 $176,800 $300,()()Qb $210,000 
2. 51,010 17,500 53,650 42,560° 134,630 21,840 132,000 . 
3. 80,330 25 ,000 99,900 22,000 209 ,750 24,460 315,000 28,000 
4. 195,000 550,000 234 ,000 594,300 545 ,780 909 ,370 545,000 1,720,000 
5. 60,000 22,000 86, 300 56,500 144,750 71,680 127,500 125,000 
6. 24,620 6,900 13,790 5,300 48,110 7,745 50,000 17,400 
7. 188,570 49,500 174 ,910 40 ,000 292,440 50 ,000° 330,000rl 47 ,500 
8. 78,020 25,000 91,530 28,500 152,070 30,068 150,000 49,500 
9. 126,500 5,000 98,780 5,000 220,940 38,860 232,000 75,000 

10. 137,140 126,500 168 ,060 110,000 341,410 215,580 450,000 400 ,000 
11. 411,210 63,000 380,320 56,500 632,220 61,720 655,000° 94,000f 
12. 156,000 40,000 235,030 107,35QP 493,470 36,530 523,000• 46,000 
14. 133,330 18 ,000 75,060 54,000 255 ,610 h 173,000 h 

15. 155,600 140,000 136,830 145,250 313,450 308,180 282,000 520,QOOi 
16. 125,000 72 ,400 111,640 93,000 256,860 167,910 231,180 298,000 
20. 256,500 18 ,000 267 ,350 19 ,050 519 ,330 34,400 407,000 31,600 
21. 144,380 6,500 140,000 34,000 333 ,140 7,830 220,000 10,300i 
22. 531,900 100 ,000 526 ,350 164,000 1,004 ,900 430,000 735,000 460,000 
23 . 149 ,490 12 ,000 178,160 20 ,200 344,100 k 300,0001 k 

24. 111,870 10 ,000 114,210 24,700 219 380 11,500 180,000 18,200 
25. 132,000 115, 000 253 ,430 95,000 379,350 147,320 450,000 136,000 
26. 224,440 895, 000m 427 ,670 891 ,000 736 ,650 1,128 ,000 736,650 1,788,000 
27. 148,.500 45 000 221,520 47,500 401 ,830 65,500 435,000 110,000 
28. 236,600 45 ,000 261,800 62,500 724,800 ::ll,240 724,800 51,500 
32. 100,280 34 ,400 89,690 34,400 232 ,550 53,940 200,ooon 91,000 
33. 249,370 67 000 226,240 91,700 512,080 58,500 486,000 74,500 
34. 166,500 23,000 153,840 43,900 443,110 35,490 443,110 42,600 
35. 108 ,000 34,000 152,090 30,300 296 ,760 28,580 300,000° 37,400 
36. 141,750 115 ,000 98 ,280 100,000 235,760 165,000 k 321,000 

Total ., . $4 ,780,760 $2,780,700 $5,289,520 $3,128,060 

' M.n,jor 11ILcm1.Uons lll36 ·onLmct 68 500
1 

1952 100,000. 
h 13a ed on a •tual Sttle L9l6. c 1' ·1 in /\ppemlix 13 . 
0 Builuing cost cstim11tc na11· i11 19 , 103,630. Huse.cl on 50% depreciation. 
ct 13nsed on cornc,r l<)L al 150% or imiido v1~lues. 
0 Basco on nctunl salc 19~5. 
r Building lorn down H)5,L . Replitc mcnt cost less do ,r cintion $9'1,000. 
g Corner lot cnlmnnomenL calculnl d 11s 72% of Post ~reel, frontag 00' depth, plus 60% of Grant Street front age value and based 

upon McMichael Corner Lot Appraisals. 
h Not available. Building re1norlr.Il ecl at cost $225,000, 1947. 
; Building altcrntion 1951. 
i Remodelled ]!).JJ. Not allowing for $135,000 owner investment. 
k Not available. 
1 Based upo11 1\()[Jl'l\isal by Mr. Phil l\Uller Hl51. 
m 1930 assessment. Building constructed in 102 . 
n Actual sale 1947. See jj/ 21 in A J>I end ix B. 
0 Based on corner lot at 150% Geary Street front-foot values 
P Building alteration. 

San Francisco sample properties in 1925-26 and in 
1951. The estimates of the depreciated replacement 
cost of the improvements as of 1950 represent the 
broadest kind of approximations. and are subject to 
all the weaknesses of any estimates of physical depre
ciation. They were compiled by using a replacement-

of the Marshall Stevens Physical Depreciation Table 
to obtain the 1950 depreciated replacement cost for 
improvements.38 No adjustments were made for altera
tions over the period, and the assumption was made in 

38 Marshall Valuation Service, /lfanual for Use in Western D islricl, Depreciu
tion T!ibles (Los Angeles: Marsha ll nnd Stevens, 1945). 
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developing these tables that depreciation varies directly 
with age, which few accept without qualification. Al
though the tables include adjustment factors for the 
condition of buildings, the assumption was made that 
all the sample buildings -were in average condition. 

Assessed values in 16 of the 29 cases were higher in 
1950-51 than in 1925-26, while in 13 cases they were 
lower. The changes on the whole were of minor propor
tions, although they do show an increase in assessments 
for selected office-building sites and for retail locations 
in the vicinity of Union Square. Small reductions were 
made in assessed values for properties on lower Market 
Street and on Kearny Street north of Sutter. In the 
aggregate, however, assessed values for the sample 
properties showed little change in 1950-51 compared 
with 1925-26 and, in this sense, show a trend similar 
to that for all San Francisco property assessments as 
given in Appendix A. The change in assessed values of 
downtown land does not, of course, measure changes 
in municipal revenue from these properties over the 
period because of the substantial rise in the tax rate 
on downtown property from $4.13 per $100 of valuation 
in 1925-26 to $6.29 per $100 of valuation in 1950-51. 

The changes in the estimated land values from 1927 
to 1951 in Table 6 are based upon the shifts in esti
mated front-foot values shown in Map I. In a few cases, 
the 1951 estimates are based upon actual sales during 
the period 1945 to 1951, but it was still necessary to 
segregate the land from the building values by some 
arbitrary method. Although 13 of the sample properties 
show declines in land value over the period, 10 show 
increases in appraised value of land and the remaining 
six properties no change. The changes, individually and 
in the aggregate, are of small magnitude. It can be 
seen from Table 6 that assessed values were unreliable 
indicators of the market value of downtown property 
both in 1925-26 and in 1951. 

As indicated above, the estimates of depreciated 
building costs represent crude approximations only, 
and, of course, do not represent estimates of building 
values. The absurdity of using such cost figures to 
represent values is evident when it is noted that the 
improvements on Property 11, which had an estimated 
depreciated replacement cost of $94,000 in 1951, were 
torn down in that year to make room for a new struc
ture. The comparison of depreciated replacement cost 
of improvements for 1928 and 1951 shows that the rise 
in building costs from 1928-51 has, in most cases, 
more than offset the physical depreciation of the build
ings during that same period. This comparison also 
reveals one reason why property values may have been 
so well maintained in downtown San Francisco over 

the period, since old buildings have in many cases 
represented bargains for investors confronted with the 
alternative of building new structures or buying and 
altering old ones. This observation suggests the further 
possibility that the availability of old structures in the 
downtown area, in many cases heavily depreciated on 
owners' records, has influenced many merchants and 
other businesses to locate in the downtown area rather 
than to face the high building costs of nevv construction 
in an outlying location. However, if purchasers have, 
in fact, been paying high prices for improvements 
because of the large increase in building costs, and if 
the observations above are correct that improved prop
erty has been selling at approximately the same prices 
in 1950 as in 1927, the conclusion may be justified that 
the portion of purchase price applicable to land only 
has shown a decline over the period. 

SUMMARY OF VALUE, INCOME, AND EXPENSE STUDY 

It is necessary to reconsider carefully the sampling 
and other limitations of this study before summarizing 
its results. As pointed out earlier, many influences 
affect property values, some of them only dimly related 
to shifts in urban functions. Further, the knotty prob
lem of describing land-value trends for a built-up area 
presents a serious handicap. Although some adjust
ment in value figures is necessary to reflect the changing 
value of the dollar, no wholly satisfactory method 
exists. Added to these difficulties, the data are incom
plete in some instances, and possibilities of error in 
certain of the historical income and expense figures are 
great. 

Market-value changes have shown remarkable simi
larity over the past 25 yr., considering the small size of 
the sample and its heterogeneity of building types. 
Market prices in 1950 for improved properties in down
town San Francisco closely approximate the peaks of 
1925-27 for many of the sample properties. This level
ing trend in property values contrasts strikingly with 
the dynamic rise in downtown values during the period 
from the 1870's to the 1890's and from the 1890's to 
the 1925-27 era. Examination of gross- and net-income 
trends revealed that gross incomes had shown a sub
stantial increase over the period, while net incomes 
in most instances were also higher in 1950 than in the 
1920's. Office buildings appeared to show a better 
earnings performance as a group than retail properties, 
but certain retail properties with favorable lease terms 
were an exception. Exceptions to this trend were ex
plainable in terms of unusual lease terms, or other 
institutional influences. Two important external factors 
were noted as influencing value trends in opposite 
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directions over the period: (1) investors' expectations, 
reflected in either higher capitalization rates or in 
lower anticipated incomes, appeared to be less optimis
tic regarding income property in San Francisco in 1950 
than in the 1920's and (2) large unrealized capital 
gains in the hands of present owners and the welcome 
prospects of high "tax-free take-home pay" as a result 
of higher depreciation charges, allowed to new owners, 
were offsetting factors causing higher prices to be paid 
for downtown property. 

Although the data confirm in general the stability of 
San Francisco's central business district described 
earlier, some shifts in values within various sections of 
the district are apparent from the data. Market values 
in 1950 are lower for land on Market Street above 
Sixth Street and below New Montgomery Street. The 
same trend in land values hold for the area north of 
Market Street from Taylor to Hyde streets. Contrasted 
with these trends, land values in the central core of the 
shopping district bounded by Market, Powell, Sutter, 
and Kearny streets have risen over the period. Similarly, 

land values have remained firm or risen in the office 
building district between Market, Battery, California, 
and Kearny streets. 

Throughout the period studied, assessed values have 
been substantially below apparent market values for 
land and buildings. As a result of the rising tax rate, 
tax bills have represented a major increase in expenses 
to landlords. The relationship between taxes and gross 
and net incomes reveals a wide variation in the effect 
of taxes upon property income in San Francisco. 

The substantial rise in building costs over the period 
appears to have more than offset physical depreciation 
as normally calculated. If the calculations of depreciated 
building costs in Table 6 bear any approximation to 
the actual loss in value for the sample improvements, 
it could be argued that the presence of existing buildings 
in the downtown area of San Francisco has tended to 
maintain property values and hold business in the 
downtown district during the period of rapidly rising 
building costs. 

Central Business District of Oakland 
Oakland, incorporated in 1852, is situated on an 

alluvial plain some 30 mi. in length and approximately 
3 mi. in width, bounded on the east by the Contra 
Costa hills, rising about 2,000 ft. above sea level, and on 
the west by San Francisco Bay. The city had its origins 
as a transportation link between Stockton, Antioch, 
Pleasanton, Concord, East Oakland, Hayward, and 
other interior points and the thriving city of San 
Francisco across Lhe Lay. 

The redwood timber resources of the Contra Costa 
hills and the large areas of cattle grazing land in the 
East Bay provided the basis for the early establish
ment of lumber mills and tanning establishments in the 
area.39 From these early beginnings, the City of Oakland 
developed as the trading and shipping center of the 
East Bay, serving a large agricultural hinterland. 

Communities situated in what is now East Oakland 
were early rivals during the period of urban expansion 
in the East Bay. Historians record the controversy over 
the location of the Alameda county seat, which was 
located in Alvarado in 1853, San Leandro in 1855, (after 
a close contest with the town of Alameda) in Brooklyn, 
and at East Fourteenth Street and_ Twentieth A venue, 
in 1873- 74. The court house was finally moved to 
Fifth and Broadway in Oakland, where it remained 
from 1875 to 1936. In 1936 the new county court house 

39 Edgar ,J. Hinkel nn,I William E. McCann, Oakla11d, 186/1- 193 8, 2 volumes 
(Oakland: Oakland Public Library, 1939), Vol. II, C lmJ>ler Xlf. 

was completed at its present location on the shores of 
Lake Merritt, adjacent to the center of downtown 
Oakland. 

The natural advantages of Oakland as the meeting 
place of land and water transportation have been key 
factors in its growth. East Fourteenth Street, San 
Pablo Avenue, and Telegraph Avenue (see Map III) 
served as main thoroughfares in the East Bay as early 
as 1850 and linked the coastal plain with the ,vater route 
to San Francisco via the Oakland Estuary ( then known 
as San Antonio Creek). 

Similarly, railroad terminals were established on the 
waterfront and on lower Broadway in 1869. The coming 
of the transcontinental railroads in the 1870's estab
lished Oakland as an important western terminus and 
ushered in its period of most-rapid expansion. 

The central business district of Oakland maintained 
its roots on the estuary waterfront for the first 85 yr. 
of its existence. In expanding, the business district 
moved north on· Broadway and on Washington streets, 
attracted by topographical conditions and existing 
transportation routes on San Pablo A venue, Telegraph 
Avenue and East Fourteenth Street. In a review of a 
century of Oakland's growth, the editors of the Oakland 
Tribune stated in May, 1952: 

The growth of Oakland has been written on Broadway and 
on Washington Street. Broadway was the first street, born from 
nothing. Originally known as Main, it took on the visionary 
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narue of Brondwny 1vhe11 Onkl11nd swi lcll cl f1·om town to city 
in 1 54. AL first i t streL h •(I only a few hundred yn1·ds, but 
13ro:\<lway grew as I.he city row. It hitd the f~rsl l1or ,_1r, t he 
JirsL gas lights, wns he fu·st. ·to be mn _ndnnuzed. Wnshmgton 

tree1,, one block nway , o.lso tttrted w.1Lh n bustle never lost. 
AL first, known os "A" treet, it took its present name when the 
town was incorporated . It was on Washington that the first 
(ire deparl.:menL was ost.ablished in 1 ~3 . To give it ·n ve1: 11 ling 
pr sl,ig , it was at Lhe end of Wnsl11nglon _lmt l,h - ·1Ly hn ll 
stood. Brooklyn, t\cros t,h slou •h, a lso had il·s 13roadw,iy and 
Wnshingt,on, but t he names w re dropped nfl.et· iL was nnn x d 
Lo Oi~klnnd . 

The center of Oakland's business district has re
mained virtually stationary since 1876. Bishops Register 
for that year states that Broadway between Seventh 
and Fourteenth streets was the "paradise of retailers" 
and that Washington Street ranked next after Broad
way as a retail center. Although the intervening 75 
yr. have witnessed a great expansion of the Oakland 
business district on its periphery, it will be noted below 
that the hub of ;etail trade has moved only slightly 
during this entire period. 

As is true for many modern cities, the area of down
town Oakland below Tenth Street, where the early 
city had its origins, has been given over to wholesale 
trade, light manufacturing, salvage yards, and marginal 
types of retail business. The central business district of 
Oakland, which may be described as the area bounded 
by Tenth Street, Clay Street, Grand A venue, and 
Webster Street, encompasses a large area and includes 
a variety of sub-districts with varying densities of 
business development. 

The popular-priced, high-volume retail market is 
centered on Washington Street between Tenth and 
F~urteenth streets. A competitive shopping area is 
situated between Fifteenth and Twentieth streets on 
Broadway. This area includes some of the larger de
partment stores in Oakland and a few shops which cater 
to the luxury shopper. The high-quality luxury-shop
ping district is less well developed in Oakland, however, 
than in San Francisco. 

The office-building center in Oakland is centered on 
Franklin Street between Thirteenth and Fifteenth 
streets. This area includes the Central Bank Building, 
Tribune Tower, Financial Center Building, and the 
Alameda County Title Insurance Building. This same 
area also serves as the main axis for financial and bank
ing concerns, although such activities are not so fully 
developed in Oakland as in San Francisco. 

The area of downtown Oakland bounded by Fifteenth 
and Seventeenth streets from Franklin to Webster 
Street is largely given over to real-estate offices and to 
related businesses. The remaining downtown area of 
Oakland is devoted to such uses as parking lots, 

t l1 alers, furniture stores, and miscellaneous types of 
r tai.L use. 

, L1b 'lil111tial rivalry has exi. t d over the past quarter 
centul'y b tw -en the I wntown retail busin district 
· nt ·rcd on Washiug on tr ,t; ,111d the new r dist,ri L 
located on upp -r Broadway. 1 he orga11i7,af.ion of the 

pt own A. ociation formed in l919 to l)l'OO t h 
elev -lopm n of h Oak.laud Dusin di trict norLh of 
li'ourt - nth trcet, and the formu:tion of t.he Dow, -
town Property Owners' Association in 1931 evidence 
this rivali-y. 

Kahn's Department store moved from the northeast 
corner of Twclfl.h. and Wa hington to its pre. ent loca
tion on the norLhwe t corn r of Fifteenth a:11d 13 1'oa.d
way in 1913. The H. C. Capwell Company was one of 
the leaders in the attempt to move the Oakland retail 
hoppin d' trict nortb on Droa I way in · he l 920' . 

The prede ·e · ·or ompauy, apwell' Lace H use, which 
had moved from its original loC'ation on th corn.et· of 
Washington and Twelfth Street to Fourt nth and Clay 
in 1912, op ned its new store on th orner of Twentieth 
and Broa !way in 1929. In the same year, I. Maguin 
paid $650,000 for its present store site at the northw - ·t 

m r f Twentieth and Broadway. The th Lt -1· chain·, 
a iv in Lh • real-e tatc mark t6 of Lh · I 020' , w · r 
iuick to fo ll w this move, and th J w rpheum 

theatei· at Broadway and Nin t n h, 1,he F x ak lan l 
theater at Telegraph ~incl N inet - >nth, and Lhe J>arn
mount theater on Broadway north of Twentieth Street 
were all l •ate I in t.h - up wn ar a luring this period. 

Some offi e-building ron ruction \\ a.s attracted to Lh · 
uptown area during the twenties. The Elks Club build
ing at Twentieth and Broadway and the Pacific Gas 
and Electric offices at Seventeenth and San Pablo were 
b th ons ructed in 192-. The Latham uare building 
n.t th corner of Sixt enth and T I -graph was om
pleted in H)25. 

The aLt mp I' · tai l-shopping district 
northward wit a.1•1·e t d, howev i·, by a larg •-. calc 
m()d tniiaLimHtnd-dev ) pme1 t program p ns r d by 
h wntown M rchanlil 1: ·ociationfrom 1931 to Hl37. 

During this period the exteriors of some 27 business 
structures in downtown Oakland were modernized. In 
1933 the tax committee of this group was also successful 
in obtaining reductions in municipal tax assessments for 
Oakland bu ine . pr perty. Du ring Lhe itrly 1930' l,h 
Downtown i\ er hauts' Parkin A ·o ·iation an affiliat , 
cl v loped paddng fac ilitie · for downtown shopper 
and r •po1·ted i 11 1937 l;hat parking ·pac · wer mad · 
available for the accommodation of 925,000 motorists 
wh wished to shop in down own Oakland. 

These developments, coupled with the natural ad-
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vanta c the downt.ow11 busine distri t, po essed at 
the c011fluence of major tra, portation routes, have 
combined to maintain Washington Street as the hub of 
Oakland retail trade. This is reflected in the selection 
of this area for long-term leasing by the major national 
chain stores during recent years. 

LAND-VALUE TRENDS IN DOWN'l'OWN OAKLAND 

According to Bishop's Guide,40 

In ·Lhc l,n er piuL or 1 76 l,hc hoi ·csL bu ines proport.y in 
1t'kln.nd old fo1· 00 per fronL fooL, ,ind corner lots facing on 

Hro11.d, ay, bcL,,•ccn even h and l?ourL , , Lh Li·eew,, w ro re 
gat I •d 11. Lhe mosL valuo.ble I roperLy in the ity ... WI\ h
iugLon treet. ntnke I n xt nftcr Bro,ulway in v:ilues of thi 
Lypc, was 11l rendy drnwi ng some of Lhe comnrn tcr~ rrom B1·oad
wny to iLs store . l>roperty on, ushin on tr •cl, hnrl incr ased 
in v1tl11e <luring Lhe 1 70's nnd the be L loLs were bringin, o.l ouL 
S325 per front foot in 1 7G., i les in 1,he vicinit, of Bro1\clw11y, 

n t,he crosi. sLr t.s from Eighth to Tenth , sold a.I, 200 Lo 250 
per front foot. 

The same publication records specific sales which 
to k pfa ·e in downtown Oakland durin ,. the year 1 7 . 
The Jl rl,heast corner of Tw lfLh Str e(; and BroMl
way, a lot f 50½ by 100 ft., sold Ioi· , 62,000 or $1, iO 
pet· front foot. c rn r loL of bh sam dimen, ion at 
T nth and ashington ·tr ets Id for l 6,00 or 320 
per front,f ot. The northwest corner of ·washington and 
Thirt -e11th Str t (100 by 200 ft.) sold for '22,500, or 
$225 per Jron foot. Pr perty located out i I the core 
of the downt wn dist,rict sold at con id rably lower 
pri . The 1 01· hw •• t ·o.rner f Tw lft,h and Franklin 
(100 by 100 ft. ) ·old for .]3,000, whil' another parcel 
011 Franklin tre t n ar 12th (100 by l 0 ft.) ·old for 
$7,500. The sou hw ·t omer of Ninth and 'lt~y t· ·c · 
(100 by 1 i.o ft.) sold in l 7 f r I G,000:11 

a le valu , of cl wntown prop rty adva.11 ·ed . t. a lily 
during the decade of the 1 80's. A ordin · to a 
brochure issued by a leading East Bay r •nl e Late firm, 
the corner of Washington and Thirteenth streets (100 
by 150 ft.) wa · ofier ·d for :60,000 in 1 7 a price al
most triple Lhe i11cli ,~ted fronl,-f oo · vai n<~.- for a d ·nde 
adi . r .'12 The ·ame firm offered a lo 50 by J 15 ft. at tit 

corner of Twenty-first Street and Telegraph Avenue for 
5,000 in the sam year. The decade of the 1 90's 

witn sed a comparative lull in the upward movement 
of Oakland property values, and it was not until 1905 
that another boom year occurred. 

A big advanc in downtown Oakland re11l-cstate 
values occurr cl in the pel'iod ft-()m 1905 to 1917 an I was 
accompanied by heavy building inve. Lm nt in down
town n.kland. Much speculaLive int •re during this 
period was directed toward property on the fringe of 

"As oil din Jlink I und Mc 'turn, 01>. ci/ ., Vol. I , p, 129. 
"Bishop'• Dir clu,·11 ll/ O'akln11d I '&1-1881 (Sau Fruncisco, I i;O), pp. 6-7. 
"II. ,L McA,•o)' ,,ud Co., Onklond Rnd alHornin l,1111d Ag~ncy , December, 

1887, No. 1. 

the central business district and in outlying business 
pt·op rty. A revi wer of akland real estntc develop
ment in the annual number of the OaHa11d '1.'1·ilnme 
for 1916 stated optimistically: "There are several loca
tions in the downtown district that are paying 6 per
cent on $10,000 a foot; a larger proportion paying on 

,000 n. fo t and those payin on :;l 000 to 6,000 are 
qui e common.' The .-a.me publication for the yciw 1917 
stated that: 

1n t ho Inst •n ye1u·s we hu v •cu proµ • rLies on J IT 1'$(11\ 

't.reet. n<lv,lll ·e from 70 t.o 1200 n front. foot. , on Twelf h l,reet. 
from -10 Lo $<LOO nut! 011 Broadw1\y fr m •WU n. foot. ton r fu nl 
or 3250 a foot. We kwc eeu lot in U1 Frui val disLrict. se ll 
in 1907 for 20 /l. foot. , wor h 250 n foot today. 

ne hun Ired imd fift.y r t 011 Bro:idwny, nort.11 of 281,h 
'br ct sold in Docemb •r, 1013, for .15,000; t.oday t.hi pl'Op rLy 

is v,1.lu d nt. <15,000. 'cven teenth nnd Telegraph Aven ue wa 
valued llt S000 :~ foot in 1000 r,nd is wort.h 3000 o. foot tochy. 

Further advances in Oakland real-estate values oc
curred during the years of World War I. According to 
the Oakland Tribune Yearbook for 1920: 

The highc t values for OakJnnd commereinl propc1·t,y ob-
Lo in in 1,h pt.own bu in ss dist,l'i ·t. in th' areit be ween .l•Jt.h 
and lny , 121h ::md 13rondwn,y, and 17th and Urondwfly , whor 
gonel'lllly it· pt.eel vnJ11ations range from $2500 to 6000 per 
front foot , a lUiough h p1· n 011rni11g pow I' of property in 
cerL11 i11 cases would justify much higher Cigur , in one inslnnc , 
t\ v,Llunt ion of npp1·oximn oly 10,000 per fro11t foo . 

Values were $350 to ,$4.50 pp,r front foot on Webster 
, ' r •et, $300 to $600 per Cron L fuo along I ir · ' vet for 
ra.ilrnad frontage, and from $300 to $2500 p r front 
foot on Washington and Broadway, the higher values 
applying to property near Twelfth Street. 

The heights of optimism in the Oakland ·downtown 
real estate market were reached in the late 1920's, a 
period in which t.h drug, cigat·, variety- ·tore, and 
thentcr chains wet' frar ti ally outbidding on another 
for choice business locations. Again, activity was par
Li ularly evident on the fring of the downtown district, 
norLh of S venteenth Strc · t. rring the purchase of 
prop rty at Twenti • th Street and Broadway and on 
Crnncl Avenue, a l tid ing broker said in a 1930 sales 
brochure: 

nd aklancl- Di In ' t its rel.nil 'businc. cenl,or or highest, 
chnni (er mov fron 1st. 1111d Bro11dw11y Lo 7t,h :llld l,hcn t.o 
12th , lo ,l,1Lh-11 nd now, xp:rnding Lo 20th a11d Bro11dway
moving nlwn.y. nort.h- pullcd by Lhe I1urohnsing power of Lhe 
women hopper · liviug in Lh hills of 11 rkeley, Md TiockTidge, 
a11<l l'ied111011t, rwd Ad11ms Poiu , o.n I I per Hast. 1Lkb111<l? 

13~st mo1·chnn1.s Mn only ILrivo in t he best opp r t1rniLy r 1· 

trndo. They tLlw1t~•s mov in 0110 dir ·Lion- lJpt.own. 
Buy torl:ty- ncnr 20Lh nnd Hrondw:iy. 
' inc yenrs ngo wc aoltl tho n01•t,hens(, corner of 20~h and 

J3rondwn. 1\t 00 n fo L. Todn .. v ils paying good interest on 
$5500. '!'here's 11. real est.ate record to 1· mcmb r. 13 

"From clippings found in the files of John A. Gilberg, realtor, Oakland, 
California. 
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Values of Franklin and Webster streets also rose to 
record levels during this period. A 50- by 100-ft. lot on 
Webster Street near Nineteenth Street sold for $75,000 in 
1929, and an offer of $90,000 for a lot of approxi
mately the same size near it was turned down in 1928. 

A survey of Alameda County property values in 
1926- 27 by James G. Stafford Associates resulted in 
estimates as of that date for the entire downtown 
district. These estimates, which have been widely ac
cepted by Oakland Realtors for many years, are re
produced in Map III. They reveal that values had 
increased to a range of $4,000 to $7,000 a front foot for 
downtown Oakland property. The peak values were 
placed upon property at Fourteenth and Broadway, 
while property on Washington Street between Twelfth 
and Fourteenth was valued at $5,000 to $6,000 a front 
foot. 

During the depression years the largest percentage 
decline in front-foot values apparently took place on 
the fringe of the central business district. The two 
properties on Webster Street referred to above as selling 
at $75,000 and over $90,000 in 1928-29 both sold below 
$16,000 in the early 1940's. According to an opinion 
survey conducted in 1933 among seven leading Oakland 
realtors and appraisers, front-foot values of property 
on the fringe of the business district had declined by 
50 percent or more from the levels established in the 
Stafford survey of 1927-28, while central locations on 
Broadway and Washington near Fourtee1:ith Street had 
shown declines of only 30 to 40 percent. It must be 
recognized that these figures represented appraisals 
and did not fully reflect sales declines that actually 
occurred because of distress conditions. The conse1isus 
of these estimates of front-foot values for key locations 
in the downtown district are also shown on Map III. 

Turnover in downtown Oakland properties was low 
until the mid-1940's when the World War II expansion 
in population and incomes drew attention to the in
vestment opportunities in Oakland commercial prop
erty. Leading merchants, insurance companies, and 
other investors have acquired key locations at rising 
prices during the postwar years. The next section will 
be devoted to a detailed examination of recent sales 
prices and incomes for specific downtown Oakland prop
erties. Pending that examination, it may be observed 
that neither the values of land alone or of improved 
property generally in downtown Oakland have returned 
to the peak levels of the 1920's. Although it will be 
possible to examine evidence more closely which may 
serve to substantiate this conclusion later, it may be 
noted here that indicated front-foot land values based 
upon current sales are below those of the 1920's. 

Three key downtown properties located near 

Fifteenth Street and Broadway were sold in 1952. 
Land values in these locations were estimated to be 
between $5,000 and $7,000 a front foot in 1927. After 
allowing for a conservative building value in each of the 
three 1952 saJes, the indicated values for the land were 
between $3,800 and $5,000 a front foot. Local realtors 
expressed the opinion that the lower front-foot values 
were influenced by unfavorable lease terms and are not 
a fair reflection of current values in this area. A property 
40 by 100 ft. near Seventeenth and Broadway, which 
was valued in 1927 at $5,392 a front foot, sold at a re
cent sale for a price equivalent to $4,000 a front foot. 

Land values on Washington Street, on the other hand, 
appear to be above 1928 levels. Several parcels in this 
area have been sold to insurance companies since World 
War II. These sales indicate values on Washington 
Street between Twelfth and Fourteenth at $6,000 to 
$9,000 a front foot, which is considerably above the 
1928 estimates of value shown in Map III. These recent 
sales reflect the strong lease terms prevailing and the 
record volume of business in that area during and since 
the war. 

Values have been slower in recovering to the peaks 
of the 1920's on Franklin and Webster Streets. Current 
sales prices, as shown on Map III, are below the esti
mated front-foot values in 1928. Values on upper Broad
·way, as indicated by recent sales, equal the level of the 
late 1920's but have not risen to the heights predicted 
by optimists of that period. 

To the extent that it is possible to do so, indicated 
front-foot values based upon sales during the post
World War II years are included on Map III. Although 
there is a wide range of opinion concerning these 
estimates, based in no small measure upon the dif
ficulty of segregating land value from the total value of 
improved real property, they provide some background 
from which the history of specific properties may be 
viewed in the next section of this study. 

The central business district of Oakland has ap
parently shown strong centripetal tendencies over the 
past century. A companion study of the long-term in
fluence of transportation and parking developments 
upon the business districts of Oakland and San Fran
cisco will undoubtedly draw attention to the important 
part that these developments have played in maintain
ing the heaviest concentration of foot traffic in the 
district centered around Fourteenth Street and Broad
way and Thirteenth Street and Washington Avenue. 
The coming of the railroads in the 1870's and the rapid 
expansion in East Bay population following the turn of 
the century inaugurated rapid rises in downtown Oak
land land values. During the periods of greatest activity 
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in the market, the years from 1905 to 1918 and from 
1920 to 1930, price movements were wide, and specu
lation was most active in properties on the fringe of the 
downtown 100-percent shopping district. Following 
severe declines in values during the depression 1930's, 
prices have recovered during the post-World War II 

period, and in some cases have reached the all-time 
peak levels of the 1920 era. Examination of specific 
properties in the following chapter will reveal more 
clearly the magnitude of the current rise in values and 
the shifts in values which are occurring within the 
downtown business district. 

Sales Prices and Incomes of Downtown Oakland Properties 

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE 

The sample of properties chosen for analysis in Oak
land was selected in the same manner as in San Fran
cisco. An advisory committee was appointed by the 
Oakland Real Estate Board to aid in the selection of 
the sample properties and in assembling the necessary 
data. 

The 29 sample properties selected in Oakland are 
shown on Map III and included 20 improved parcels 
and 9 vacant lots. The difficulty encountered in segre
gating land value from the total value of improved 
property in San Francisco and the relatively large area 
of vacant land in downtown Oakland recommended 
the separate treatment of vacant .and improved 
property. The sample included the following use types: 

Use Types 
Number of 
Proper ties 

Office use only.. . . . .. .. .. , . .. ..... ......... .. ... . , 0 
Office and retail store . ... ...... ..... . ...... ...... .. 3 
R et ail use only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
R etail and Loft . . ... .. ... . .. ........ . .......... , , .. 8 
R etail and Hotel-Apt .... . .. . ..... . ..... ..... . .. .... 2 
Vacant Land . . ... . . . . .. . .. .... . .. ............. . . ... 9 

Examination of the ages of the buildings included in 
the Oakland sample reveals the stability of the down
town business district of Oakland, with a median age 
of 40 yr. Most of the older properties have been modern
ized and extensively altered since 1930. 

Da te of Construction 
Number of 
Buildings 

Date not available ...... . ... ..... .. . . ........... . .. 1 
Before 1900 .... . . . ..... .. . . . ....... ... ........ .. ... 4 
1900-1905 .. . ..... . .... ..... . . . .... ... ........ . .... 2 
1906-1910.. .. .. .. ...... . .... . ... . ... . ... . .... ..... 1 
1911-1915 . ..... . ..... .. .. ....... . ... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1916-1920 . .. . .. . . .. ......... .... .... . .. .. .. . ...... 2 
1921-1925 .. .......... .... . ............. . ...... . ... 5 
1941-1945 . . .......... . ...... .. , . . . .... ..... . . .. ... 1 

Total improved properties . . .. . ... .... ... .... , . . . 19 

The following tabulation of building heights indi
cates the predominance of two- and three-story build
ings in the sample. This reflects the heavy concentra
tion of retail store properties in the sample and the fact 

that building heights in Oakland are typically lower 
than in San Francisco. 

Number of Stories above Basement 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Total number of improved properties 

Number of 
Buildings 

3 
4 
8 
3 
1 

19 

Office buildings were not included in the Oakland 
sample because of the relatively small importance of 
this class of business use in Oakland and because of the 
lack of data. A somewhat exaggerated indication of the 
relative unimportance of office buildings in Oakland is 
found in a report issued in 1952 by the National 
Associatioii. of Building Owners and Managers. This 
report included operating data for 93 office buildings in 
San Francisco with a total rcntable area of 7,112,295 
sq. ft., compared with only five buildings reporting from 
Oakland with 255,681 sq. ft. of rentable area.44 The 
data for Oakland probably include somewhat less than 
a third of the total number of large office buildings in 
Oakland, but a higher percentage of total rentable 
area. 

SALES-PRICE TRENDS 

Table 7 shows the trend in sales prices and estimates 
of market value for the 29 sample properties selected 
for study in Oakland. The table also shows gross and net 
income multipliers for the improved properties for 
selected years during the period from 1920 to 1950. 

Price trends are similar to those observed for San 
Francisco, with many of the improved properties selling 
during the post-World War II period close to the 1928 
levels. However, peak prices of the late 1920's have not 
been reached for over half of the 19 improved propf?r
ties in Oakland. The median of sales price relatives for 
the improved properties in Oakland for 1950, based 
upon 1925 as 100, was 86.7, with a quartile deviation of 
28.6. This indicates that the sales prices for Oakland 
properties in 1950 showed a less favorable comparison 

" National Association of Building Owners and Managers, 19bl Office Building 
Experience Exchange Reptn·t (Chicago : NABOl\1, 1952). 



TABLE 7 
MARKET VALUE HISTORIES AND SELLIN G PRICE MULTIPLIERS OF 29 SAMPLE PROPERTIES IN OAKLAND, 1920--50 

Property 
1920-30 1930-40 1940·50 

No. Im proved Properties, Type of Struc ture 
Price Year Price Year Price Year 

1. 4 Story and Bas ., teel Frame and Brick, $178,000 '19 $90,000 '39 $160,000 '47 
1915-. 'Lores :Llld l:foLel 179,000• '27 167 ,000 '50 

Gross Income Multiplierb 12.89 '19 8 .28 '39 7.87 '50 
Net Income Multiplier" 16.95 '19 10.67 '39 10.34 '50 

2. 3 'l,ory and Bnsc., Brick, Tile Front, 1882 203,000• '27 105,000 '45 
- ' tore and boft 130,000 '45 

165,000 '50 
Gross Income Multiplier 8.73 '50 
Net Income Multiplier 11.01 '50 

3. Two 3 Story & Base. Bldg., Brick, l!l07- 400,000 27 650,000 '43 
Store and Loft 1 , 100,000• '52 

Gross Income Multiplier 16.67 '27 6.27 '43 
Net Income Multiplier 17.39 '27 7.31 '43 

4. 1 Story, no Base., Brick, 1916-Stores 175,000 '15 105,000 '43 
4.00,000 '28 128,000 '44 

225,000• '52 
Gross Income Multiplier 18.18 '28 6.34 '44 
Net Income Multiplier 18.18 '28 8.23 '44 

6. 3 Story and Base., Concrete, 1922-Cloth- 750,000 '26 350,000 '32 650,000• '52 
ing Stores 

Gross Income Multiplier 22.22 '26 63.63 '32 12.56 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 22.40 '26 , 18.95 '52 

7. 2 ' Lory, Il11sc . & i\foi1i1., Steel Frame & 141,000• '27 170,000• '52 
Brick, 1,925- t.01· n11d Loft 

Gros Income Multiplier 5.20 '52 
Nr.L Income i\fo l.Liph r 5.75 '52 

8. 1 Lory, no Base., Brick, 1922-Iletail 140,000 '27 90,000 '36 115,000 '43 
tores 140,000• '52 

Gross Income Multiplier 16.67 '27 18 .75 '36 7.67 '43 
Net Income Multiplier 19.44 '27 29.54 '36 8.71 '43 

9. 1 Story, no Base., Frame, 1905-Retail 53,000• '27 51,000 '37 90,000• '52 
Store 

Gross Income MulLiplier 14.16 '37 12.86 '52 
Net Income MuUiplier 18 .21 '37 18.75 '52 

10. 5 tory and l3:1s ., Reinforced Concrete, 464,000• '27 500,000• '52 
la ·s A, 1913- tores, 116 Rm. Apt. 

Grosa fo comc Mui.t i plier 7.68 '52 
Net Income M.ultipher 10 .91 '52 

11. 3 Story nml Base., Reinforced Concrete, 135,000 '24 125,000 '44 
1945- IleLail Store 260,000 '26 145,000• '52 

4.41 ,000 '28 (land only) 
Gross Income Multiplier 
Net Income Multiplier 

12. 2 Story Brick, 1911-Store and Loft 150,000 '21 200,000• '52 
301,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 25.00 '21 8.16 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 39.47 '21 12.02 '52 

13. 3 Story and Base., Concrete, 1925-Store 306,000 '21 600,000• '52 
and Loft 529,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 13.30 '21 11.14 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 19.12 '21 16.58 '52 

14. 4 , t.oty and Base., Brick, 1908-Store and 63,000 '21 40,000 '38 22,500 '42 
Offices 123, 000• '27 40,000 '44 

52,500 '50 
Gross Income Multiplier 5.53 '50 
Net Income Multiplier 6.65 '50 

15. 2 Story and Base., Brick, 1892-Stores 210,000 '08 275,000• '52 
and Offices 775,000• '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 25.83 '27 7.77 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 25.83 '27 14. 52 '52 
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TABLE 7-Concluded 

Proper ty 
1920-30 1940-50 1930-40 

No. Improved Properties, Type of Structure 
Price Year Price I Year Price Year 

16 . 2 Story and Base., Brick, 1892-Stores $189 , 000 '20 $225 ,000" '52 
and Loft Bldg. 368,000" '27 

Gross Income Multiplier 8.27 '20 5.61 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 10.35 '20 7.71 '52 

17. 3 Story and Base ., Brick, 1894-Retail 1,131,000• '27 l , 200,000d '47 
Store 1 500,000• '52 

Gross Income Multiplier 14.73 '27 6.44 '47 
Net Income Multiplier 17.86 '27 7 .16 '47 

18. 3 Story and Base., Brick, 1902-Store and 
and Loft 

279,000• '27 300,000• '52 

Gross Income Multiplier 9.30 '27 8.33 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 10.73 '27 10.71 '52 

19. 3 Lory and Base. , Brick & Concrete, Hl25 418,000• '27 650,000• '52 
't,ore and Loft 

Gross Income Multiplier 14.67 '27 8.61 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 14.67 '27 10.67 '52 

20. 3 Story, Mezz. & B ase., B rick, 1916-Re- 437,000 '27 185,000• '52 
t ail Store ' 

Gross Income Multiplier 20.00 '27 11.21 '52 
Net Income Multiplier 28.32 '27 23.16 '52 

21. 4 Story and Base ., Cl ass C- Store and 1,750,000 '27 
Office Bldg. 

Gross Income Mul t iplier 
Net Income Multiplier 

Unimproved Properties, Description of ProPerty0 

22. 100 x 150 ft ., 2 Story House, 1906 3, 500 '05 
4 500 '17 

$15,000• '38 85,000d '51 

100, 000 '27 150,000• '52 

23. 210 x 83 ft. (Irr .), Vacant 75,000 '22 
574,000 '27 

705,ooor '38 52,000 '43 

24. 1150 x 128 f t. , Vacant 40,000 '22 60,000 1 '33 16, 000 '43 
100,000 '24 J20 ,000 '50 
150,000 '25 

25. 50 x 125 ft ., Vacant 65,000 '22 40,000 '44 
120,000 '26 
190,000 '27 62,500• '52 

26. 92 x 133 ft. (Irr.), Vacant 54,000 '23 61,000 '33 20,000 '44 
108,000 '24 75,000• '52 
200,000 '27 

27. 119 x 156 ft. (Irr. ) , Vacant 240,000 '21 35,000 '38 125,000 '45 
95,000• '52 

28. 100 x 150 ft., 1 and 2 Story Frame Bldg. 65,000 '24 70 , 000• '30 33,500• '43 
100,000 '27 18, 000 '35 

25 ,000 '37 65,000• '52 

29 . 100 x 100 ft ., Vacant 300,000 '26 85 , 000 '40 65,000 '44 
100,000 '45 
130,000 '46 
120,000 '52 

30. 50 x 100 ft., Vacant 80,000 '24 52,ooor '33 10,000 '44 
135,000 '26 22,500 '48 

45,000 '51 

• Appraisnl. 

b G ross Iii.come Multipli 1· = G itl c trice . The date following each multiplier indicates the year of the sale or other value in
ross ncomo 

dicator, e.g., :t 1>praisal, upo11 which price Lhc cal ·u.l a t ion is l)llscd. 
. . :lie Price 

0 NetincomeMult1pher= N LI . 
.I' o nconrn 

d orrcr Jnl\d . 
e Properl,ies '/1, 22-30 represent primarily unimproved parcels. 
1 Foreclosure. 
• Trade involved. 
NOTE : Sample Property 5 was excluded because of the lack of data. 
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with 1925 than did those studied in San Francisco.45 

The exclusion of office buildings from the Oakland 
samples may account in part for less-favorable market
price performance in Oakland. 

The widest price movements over the period were 
experienced in vacant properties on the fringe of the 
central business district, while more stable market con
ditions characterized the properties on Washington 
Street and on Broadway between Fifteenth and Seven
teenth streets. The speculation during the 1920's in 
property on the fringe of the downtown business district 
was a magnified counterpart to that observed on Market 
west of Sixth Street in San Francisco during the 
same period. The degree of this speculative interest in 
property on the fringes of Oakland's central business 
district is apparent from the price histories for the 
vacant land parcels (Properties 22 to 30 inclusive). Ex
amination of Table 7 reveals that in none of the cases 
studied have current market values for the vacant land 
parcels equalled 1926- 27 levels, and in many cases 
current prices are substantially below those for the 
earlier period. These data not only reflect the more 
stable market performance of improved as compared 
with vacant property, but also confirm the earlier ob
servation that the downtown shopping district has not 
expanded northward so rapidly as expected. 

The interpretation of the sales price changes for the 
improved properties is difficult, owing to the fact that 
values were influenced by building cost changes and 
because of the extensive alterations made to many of 
the properties during recent years. It appears that the 
apparently favorable market-price trend for Proper
ties 13, 17, and 19 was due in substantial measure to 
extensive improvements made in the properties. When 
these factors are taken into consideration,· the com
parison between downtown Oakland property values in 
the post-World War II years with values established 
in the late 1920's is unimpressive. As much as anything 
else, however, this comparison reveals the more-cautious 
optimism of the current real-estate boom as contrasted 
with the unbridled optimism of the 1920's. 

ANALYSIS OF INCOME AND EXPENSE 

Table 8 shows that comparable gross- and net-income 
data are available over the period from 1925 to 1950 
for only 12 of the sample properties in Oakland. Al
though 10 of these 12 properties showed gross income 
for 1950 above the 1925 level, the increases in gross 
income over this quarter century period ranged from 
a mere 17 percent to increases of approximately 350 

"Mu<lian of sales price rcln th •es for $,111 Frnncisco fol' 1950, based upon 192-5 
~s 100, wns 104.15, with n q unrti le devinlion of 16.5. 

percent. The net incomes of seven of the 12 sample 
properties referred to above were higher for 1950 as 
compared with 1925, while reported net incomes were 
lower for five properties. The range of the percentage 
changes in net income was extremely wide. Net income 
in 1950 for one property was only 51.4 percent of the 
1925 level while one property recorded income in 1950 
as 720 percent of the 1925 figure. 

Medians of relatives of gross and net incomes for the 
Oakland properties, based upon 1925 as 100, are shown 
below. The quartile deviations show a substantially 
wider range of fluctuation for the Oakland than for the 
San Francisco properties. In addition, median 1950 
gross and net incomes for the Oakland properties are 
higher relative to the period of the 1920's than for the 
San Francisco sample. The range of fluctuation is so 
large for both Oakland and San Francisco that typical 
income experience cannot be described with any degree 
of statistical accuracy. 

--
1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 

------ -- -,---
Median gross income . 100 102.l 60.0 90 .3 112 .7 161.0 
Quartile deviation .. . 21.'I 20 .0 29 .8 78 .0 54 .6 
Median net income .. . 100 85.6 50 .0 76 .2 136 .1 131.0 
Quartile deviation . . . 30 6 13 .3 28 .7 88 .2 54.9 

The wide variation in income performance for the 
sample properties in Oakland appears to follow the 
pattern observed for the San Francisco properties. In 
examining the record for the latter group, it Was pointed 
out that present property incomes frequently are in
fluenced by lease terms made in the past or by manage
ment factors and may bear limited relationship to 
property sale values, which reflect future income ex
pectations. It can also be observed from Table 8 that 
gross and net income trends are in some cases divergent. 
In three cases, substantial increases in gross income 
over the period from 1925 to 1950 ·were accompanied by 
declines in net income. Obviously, this trend reflects 
rising expenses over the period. 

Property taxes are a major element in expenses for 
the Oakland properties, representing about 20 to 30 per
cent of gross income and 30 to 40 percent of net income 
in 1950. Table 9 shows that property taxes have in
creased as a percentage of both gross and net income 
for most of the properties since 1925. The wider range 
in percentages for 1935 and the lack of any noticeable 
trend from the depression period to the present is a 
reflection of the widely varying income performance for 
the properties during the depression. The few properties 
in Table 9 which show taxes representing unusually 
high percentages of both gross and net incomes are those 
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TABLE 8 

GROSS INCOME, OPERATING EXPENSES AND NET INCOME FOR 20 SAMPLE PROPERTIEil IN OAKLAND FOR SELECTED YEARS, 1920-50 

l'r~>Crty Gross Net 
Type of Structure 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1950 as 1950 as o. 

% 1925 % 1925 
--- - ---

I. 1 Story and Base., Steel Gross Income $13,800('19) S'.?4 ,ooo $25,000 SI0,860 $13,480('41) $18,602('48) $21,250 90% 78% 
Frame and Brick- Expenses"" 3,300 3,285 5,518 2,427 2,397 4,963 5,108 
1915, Stores and Ho- Net Incmne 10,500 20,715 19,482 8,433 11,083 13,638 16,142 
tel Property Taxes 2,402 2,785 5,018 2,127 2,227 2,495 4,019 

2. 3 Story and Base., Gross Income 6,240('43) 10,140 18,900 
BL"ick with Tile Expenses 1,781 1,800 3,911 
Front-1882, Store Net Income 4,459 8,340 14,989 
and Loft Property Taxei:i 2,001 2,~ri7 fi,019 1,833 1,645 1,859 3,569 

3. Two 3-Story and Gross Income 33,000 24,000 90,000 48,833 66,000 103,615 107,000 446% 364% 
Bnse.,Bldgs., l3 riok- Expenses 1,000 1,000 3,150 12,600 12,940 14,700 23,500 
1907, Store and Net Income 32,000 23,000 86,850 36,233 53,060 88,915 83,500 
Loft Property Taxes Exempt Exempt 21,473 11 , 598 12,030 13,674 22,331 

4, 1 Story, No Base., Gross Income 11,040 22,000 30,000 10,000 12,620 20,185 27,856 121% 08% 
Brick-1916, Stores Expenses 1,532 None 11 , 968 5, 664 4,363 4,635 6,415 

Net Income 0,508 22,000 18, 036 -1,335 8,256 15,550 21,441 
Property Taxes 1,432 3,051 11,464 6, 463 4,314 4, 138 5,016 

o. 3 Story and Base., Gross Income 33,750 5,500('33) 5,668('36) 34,444 83,640 51 , 768 153% 98% 
Concrete-1922, Expenses 270 16,328 15,117 8,992 9,165 17, 467 
Clothing Stores Net Income 33,480 -10,828 -9,449 25,452 74,475 34 , 301 

Property Taxes 3,441 6,361 15,336 9,592 8,699 8,849 16 ,933 

7. 2-Story, Mezz. and Gross Income 12,000 13,500 14,100 32 , 700 
Buse., Steel Frame Expenses 2,149 1,981 2,310 3, 153 
& Brick-1925, Storn Net Income 9,851 11,518 11,789 20 , 546 
&Lo£t Property Taxes 627 1,440 3,504 1,049 1, 781 2,060 2,853 

8. One Story, No Base., Gross Income 8,400 3,000 4,800 8, 800 15,000 15,000 178% 154% 
Brick-1922, Retail Expenses 1,188 3,145 1,753 1, 604 1,777 3, 030 
Stores Net Income 7,212 -145 3,047 7, 276 13,223 11 ,061 

Property Taxes 561 1,137 3,004 1,729 1, 560 1, 676 3, 837 

o. One Story, No Base., Gross Income 3,000 3, 600('36) 3,600 10,000 7,000 
1905-Frame, Retail Expenses 1, 850 800 1,300 1,000 2,200 
Store Net Income 1,150 2,800 2,300 0,000 4,800 

Property Taxes 373 50~ 1, 758 018 890 930 2,089 

10. 5-Story and Buse. Re- Gross Income 22,516 34,723 40,665 65. 071 
inforced Concrete, Expenses 10,245 12,433 14,342 19,252 
Class A-1913, Stores Net Income 12,271 22,290 26,323 45 ,819 
& 116 Rm. Apt. Property Taxes 2,456 3,607 10,858 6,981 6,370 6,363 10 ,798 

11. 3-Story and Base. Re- Gross Income No In- No In- No Income No In- No In- No In- Owner Occupied 
inforced Concrete- Expenses come cmne come come come 
1945, Retail Stores Net Income 

Property Taxes 1,315 1,395 7,128 3,357 2,066 2,016 12,233 

12. 2-Story. Brick-1911, Gross Income 6,000('21) 14,550 8,045 10,690('43) 14,855 24,500('51) 160% 168% 
Store and Loft Expenses 2,191 4,635 7,804 3,042 3,785 7,862 

Net Income 3,869 0, 015 241 7,648 11,070 16,638 
Property Taxes 1,483 2,093 13,127 3,681 2,864 2,803 7,153 

13. 3-Story and Base., Gross Income 23,034('22) 12,067 43,200 18,900 28,383 67, 706 53,861 445% 720% 
Concrete-1925, Expenses 7,015 6,643 ' 14,071 8,607 8,372 8,439 14,630 
Store and Loft Net Income 16,019 5,424 29,128 10,202 20,010 59,267 30,224 

Property Taxes 3,461 4,446 7,425 7,314 6,915 7,044 13,334 

14. 4-Story and Bnse., Gross Income 7,200('43) 0,510 9,510 
Brick-1908, Storea Expenses 1,107 1,158 1,625 
and Offices Net Income 0,093 8,351 7,885 

Property Taxes 1,012 1,177 2,696 1,168 084 1,058 l ,544 

15. 2-Story and Bnse., Gross Income 32,422 30,000 30,000 18, 162('36) 22,650 37,131 35,387 117% 63% 
Brick-1892, Stores Expenses 5,000 None None 8,114 0,690 7,053 16,444 
and Offices Net Income 27,422 30,000 30,000 10,048 12,929 29,177 18,943 

Property Taxes 4,857 5,964 12,681 5,125 4,542 5,057 8,546 
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TABLE 8-Concluded 

Property Gross Net 
Type of Structure 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1950 as 1950 as No. % 1925 % 1925 

- - -
16. 2-Story and Base., Gross Income 22,857('19) 16,004('36) 18,852 50,777 .40, 134 

Brick-1892, Stores Expenses 4,602 10,034 5,385 8,169 10,946 
and Loft Bldg. Net Income 18,255 5,970 13,467 42,608 20,188 

Property Taxes 4, 402 5,353 11,458 4,048 4,706 5,330 8,005 

17. 3-Story and Base., Gross Income 76,800 96,600 74,218 97,730 186,287 167,591 218% 200% 
Brick- 1894, Retail Expenses 13,505 29,042 15,708 33,689 31,241 41,533 
Store Net Income 63,295 67,558 58,510 64,050 155,045 126,057 

Property Taxes 10,648 13,004 28,541 15,208 16,218 19,183 40,491 

18. 3-Story and Base .. Gross Income 30,000 30,000 18,000 15,240 27,160 36,000 120% 108% 
Brick- 1902, Storo Expenses 4,025 8,290 4,556 4,463 5,170 8,006 
and Loft Net Income 25,975 21,710 13,444 10,776 22,440 28,004 

Property Taxes 3,174 3,725 7,089 4,356 4,263 4,870 7,706 

19. 3-Story and UnfJO. , Gross Income 28,500 28,500 31,500 23,900 32,400 99,000 75,500 262% 211% 
Brick & Couc~ h1- Expenses None None 16,838 8,505 7,342 9,630 14,588 
1925, Store and Loft Net Income 28,500 28,500 14,662 15,304 25,057 89,365 60,911 

Property T axes 5,379 6,511 16,038 7,705 6,542 8,834 13,788 

20. 3-Story, Mezz. & Gross Income 21,850('28) 21,000 14,875 11,282 32,442 16,500 75.6% 51.4% 
Base., Brick-1916, Expenses 6,420 8,214 5,663 5,305 8,027 8,513 
Retail Store Net Income 15,430 12,786 9,212 5,976 24,415 7,986 

Property T axes 2,287 2,830 7,906 4,885 4,206 4,589 7,501 

21 . 4-Story and Ease., Gross Income 64, 884 ('33) 60,846 64,813 91,260 79, 935 
Class C, Store and Expenses 36,964 28, 924 28,030 29,334 43,335 
Office Bldg. Net Income 27,902 37,922 36,783 61,926 36,600 

Property T axes 27,456 18,675 17,139 17,783 29,100 

6 Includes all operating expenses, when incurred by owner, plus local property taxes and insurance, Does not include income taxes, depreciation, or financing costs. 
N OTE: Sample Property 5 was excluded because of the lack of data. 

properties showing the most unfavorable income trends 
over the period. These cases probably reflect leasing 
and management factors primarily, although they 
could, in addition, reflect unequal assessments. 

Comparison of Table 3, which shows property taxes as 
a percentage of gross and net incomes for the San 
Francisco properties, with Table 9 for Oakland indi
cates that property taxes are higher on business 
property in San Francisco than in Oakland as a per
centage of gross or net income. The fact that property 
taxes are higher in San Francisco is confirmed by 
comparing the property taxes paid per square foot of 
building space for San Francisco and Oakland office 
buildings. According to a report by the Building Owners 
and Managers Association, property taxes for 87 office 
buildings in San Francisco in 1950 equalled 43 cents per 
sq. ft. of building area, while taxes for five office build
ings in Oakland averaged less than 33 cents per sq. ft. 46 

It was noted that gross- and net-income multipliers 
for the San Francisco properties were higher in the 
1920's than for 1950. The inference was drawn from this 
that investors in downtown real estate were more op
timistic during the 1920's; i.e., they expected either a 

" Nnticmal As,;oaiation of 1:!uHdlng Owners and Managers, 1950 Office Building 
Experic11ca Excha11ue Report ( hicugo : l'TAUOM, 1951). 

TABLE 9 
PROPERTY TAXES AS A PERCENTAGE OF GROSS INCOME AND 

N ET INCOME FOR 20 SAMPLE PROPERTIES IN OAKLAND j 
1925, 1935, and 1950 

Property 
No. 

1925 1935 1950 

Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net 
---

1 12% 13% 19% 25% 19% 25% 
2 26 ('43) 37 ('43) 19 24 
3 24 32 21 27 
4 18 18 55 126 21 28 

6 18 19 17 33 49 
7 16 20 9 10 
8 13 16 36 57 26 35 
9 26 ('36) 33 ('36) 30 43 

10 31 57 17 24 
11 
12 14 21 29 42 
13 37 82 39 71 25 34 

14 16 20 
15 20 20 28 51 24 45 
16 19 ('19) 24 ('19) 31 ('36) 83 ('36) 20 28 
17 16 21 20 26 24 32 

18 12 14 24 33 21 27 
19 23 23 33 51 18 23 
20 13 18 33 53 45 94 
21 78 49 36 79 

NoTE: Sample Property 5 was excluded because of the lack 
of d ata. 
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rise in income from the properties or they were capitaliz
ing the expected future incomes at a lower rate in 
current sales. Table 7 shows a more nearly unmistakable 
decline in the gross- and net-income multipliers for 
Oakland properties over the period from 1925-50 than 
was observed for the San Francisco sample. Medians 
of relatives of gross and net income multipliers for 
1950, based upon 1925 as 100, were 56.0 and 62.3 re
spectively. The quartile deviation of relatives of gross
income multipliers was 11.7, while the similar measure 
for relatives of the net-income multiplier was 18.5. 
Median relatives of multipliers for Oakland are sub
stantially below those for San Francisco and the 
observed dispersion, as measured by the quartile devi
ation, is smaller. These measures substantiate the ob
servation that the speculative optimism in the Oakland 
real estate market in the 1920's was great relative to the 
present time. Gross-income multipliers of 15 or 20 
were common in the 1920's, while only four Oakland 
properties showed gross multipliers above 10 in 1950 
and multipliers of 8 were typical. Net-income multi
pliers showed the same trend. Although they were, of 
course, higher than gross multipliers in all instances for 
the same year, the net-income multipliers for 1950 were 
substantially below the figures for the 1920 period. 

SUMMARY OF VALUE, INCOME, AND EXPENSE STUDY 

Limitations of data preclude authoritative conclu
sions about long-term trends in Oakland downtown 
property values and incomes. Large office buildings 
were not represented in the Oakland sample. However, 
data from the limited sample of Oakland properties 
appear to confirm observations based upon other market 
information cited earlier. The sustained and rapid rise 
in Oakland downtown land values, which reached an all 
time peak in the late 1920's, appears to have been 
halted. Current incomes from downtown property in 
Oakland compare more favorably with the 1920's than 
do selling prices. Price movements appear to have been 
narrower and income trends more favorable for proper
ties in the heart of the downtown business district than 
for those on the fringes. Property taxes are an im
portant and increasing item of expense for most of the 
Oakland properties, but the level of property taxes 
appears to be higher in San Francisco than in Oakland. 
The indications are that speculation of the 1920's was 
more extended in Oakland, particularly in the fringe of 
the business district, than in San Francisco. Relative 
to earlier periods, current incomes are conservatively 
capitalized in today's selling prices for downtown Oak
land real estate. 

Sun1n1ary and Conclusions 

The major objective of the present study has been 
to reexamine the hypothesis that central city land 
values are declining. More broadly, the author has 
sought to analyze the factors influencing these land 
values in Oakland and San Francisco during the past 
quarter century and to relate the changes noted to the 
process of urban decentralization. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The central business districts of San Francisco and 
Oakland have common characteristics. Both districts 
have been well defined in their approximate locations 
for over a half century. There has been a strong tend
ency in both cities for the central business district to 
remain compact, a tendency influenced in large measure 
by the confluence of major rapid-transportation routes 
at or near the center of the shopping areas. The in
fluence of changes in transportation was clearly ob
served in San Francisco in the decline of values on 
Kearny Street following the completion of the Stockton 
Street tunnel in 1914 and on lower Market after the 
change from ferry to bridge transportation in 1935. 
The improvement of transportation and parking facili
ties in the vicinity of Union Square since 1937 has also 

undoubtedly contributed to the strength noted in prop
erty values in that vicinity. In Oakland, the junction of 
mass-transit routes at the intersection of San Pablo 
Avenue, Broadway, and Fourteenth Street has been an 
important factor in maintaining values in downtown 
Oakland. 

San Francisco has had a well-established financial
and-office-building district since the 1880's, while this 
type of development did not have its beginnings in 
Oakland until the period of rapid expansion following 
San Francisco's earthquake and fire of 1906. The office
building section of San Francisco is much-more-fully 
developed than in Oakland. Limited numbers of new 
office buildings have been constructed in both cities 
since the 1920's, although the demand for office space 
has been great during and since World War II. 

The shopping districts of San Francisco and Oakland 
have remained virtually stationary for over 50 yrs. 
Market Street between Fourth and Fifth streets has 
been the hub of the volume retail market in San Fran
cisco since 1890. The exclusive shopping district has 
expanded north of Market Street on O'FarreU, Geary, 
Post, and Sutter streets. Washington Street and Broad-
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way between Tenth and Fourteenth have served as the 
center of Oakland's shopping district since the 1890's. 

Rivalry between the uptown and downtown business 
groups in Oakland has resulted in strong business 
participation in parking and transportation develop
ments and in an important modernization program in 
the downtown bus· ness district during the depression 
years. This has been a significant factor in holding the 
large-volume merchandisers in the district centered at 
Twelfth and Washington streets. 

In both San Francisco and Oakland, downtown real
estate values rose rapidly between the years from 1870 
to 1890 and from 1905 to 1927. The great earthquake in 
1906 inaugurated a period of heavy capital investment 
in downtown San Francisco and was coincident with a 
period of rapid population growth in the East Bay. 
Downtown San Francisco real estate had reached levels 
as high as $4,000 a front foot by the 1890's, equal to 
three or four times the front-foot selling price for key 
property in Oakland. By 1916, however, speculative 
enthusiasm regarding the future of the East Bay had 
brought Oakland values to a level equal to those in 
San Francisco and, in some cases, to levels never 
equalled since that time. Speculation of the late 1920's 
was evident in peak prices of the years from 1927 to 
1929 in both cities. This was particularly evident in 
Oakland and in properties on the fringe of the business 
districts of both Oakland and San Francisco. 

Data on sales prices and gross and net incomes for the 
sample of properties in both cities covered the period 
from 1920 until 1950. The task of assembling data 
proved difficult and in many cases, it was impossible to 
obtain complete sales-price-and-income histories over 
the period. In spite of these limitations, the results 
appear to justify conclusions which are consistent with 
other observations. 

By 1950, sales prices of downtown real estate in San 
Francisco and Oakland had risen from depression lows 
to values close to those established at the peak in the 
late 1920's. The fact that current sales prices for the 
sample of properties studied in San Francisco were 
higher relative to the 1920's than was true for the 
Oakland sample is probably a reflection of some dif
ferences in the composition of the sample in the two 
cities and the well-established investment position of 
San Francisco property, as well as the greater degree of 
optimistic speculation in Oakland real estate during 
the boom of the 1920's. The range of price fluctuations 
was found to be substantially higher over the period 
for properties on the fringe of the business districts and 
for vacant land. The very high prices reached by fringe 
business property during the 1920's undoubtedly re-

fleeted the hopeful assumptions of that era that the 
central business districts of both cities would experience 
large physical expansion. 

Shifts were noted in property values within each 
central business district. In San Francisco, properties on 
upper and lower Market Street have shown declining 
tendencies during the past 25 yr., while rising prices 
were witnessed in the financial district and on Stockton, 
Grant, Geary, Post, and Sutter streets. In Oakland, 
Washington Street properties have shown the best 
market performance, while fringe properties are lower 
relative to the earlier boom period. 

It is notable that many postwar sales of property on 
the fringe of the central business districts of Oakland 
and San Francisco have been for garage and parking 
development. The prices at which this property has 
been sold would seem to indicate that parking as a 
private business offers strong inducements to business
property investors. 

Gross and net incomes received from San Francisco 
and Oakland downtown real estate have risen more in 
comparison to the 1920 levels than have sale prices. 
However, because of leasing and management factors, 
there is less uniformity of trend in income data for the 
properties studied. Oakland shmved a more-favorable 
income performance in comparison with the 1920's 
than did San Francisco. Separate office-building data 
were available only for San Francisco. Incomes for 
office buildings in that city for 1950 were substantially 
above the 1920 levels. This observation is consistent 
with national trends and reflects the lag in office
building construction and the heavy demand for space 
in the postwar period. It is also confirmed by the study 
of long-term occupancy trends in San Francisco Office 
Buildings published in the Bay Area Real Estate Report 
for the first quarter of 1953.47 

Although gross incomes for most of the properties 
have increased from 50 to 100 percent as compared 
with the 1920's, net incomes have shown a varied 
trend, owing to changes in operating expenses over the 
period. Among the most-important factors has been the 
rise in property taxes, which in many cases equalled net 
incomes for the San Francisco properties. Although 
property taxes also increased in Oakland, the absolute 
and relative magnitudes of change were belmv those for 
San Francisco. Leasing terms were another important 
influence affecting income performance. Renegotiation 
of fixed-dollar-amount leases to a percentage type lease 
resulted in very large incomes to certain well-situated 

" Fred Bo tor. " fii '0 Hulldin~ ccnpancy Trends," Bay Area Real Estate 
[fa1,or t, First Qont'lcr, 1063, B11y .Aren Real Estate Research Committee, 130 
),lontgomery 'tre,ct, un l~t'nuci,;c;o, 
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properties with favorable percentage leases during the 
war and postwar years. 

Sales prices as multiplies of gross and net incomes 
were calculated for the period of the 1920's, for 1935, 
and for 1950. In general, it was found that gross- and
net-income multipliers were lower in 1950 than for the 
l 920's, although the decline was more clearly evident in 
Oakland. This indicates greater caution by real-estate 
investors today than in the earlier period. Implications 
of this greater conservatism will be discussed below. 

The data examined fail to reveal any weakness in the 
market for centrally-located downtown property in San 
Francisco or Oakland. The fact that sales prices today 
have, in many cases, failed to exceed the peak levels of 
the 1920's is testimony to the heights of speculation 
during the earlier period and may be compared with the 
record of the stock market during the same era. It is 
important to observe, however, that the forces of 
business expansion in Bay Area central cities which 
caused such a sustained rise in land values for the 
period from 1870 to 1927 have apparently lost mo
mentum during the past 25 yr. 

Several factors appear to have acted to hold business 
and maintain values in the central business districts 
during recent years. Older buildings, which may be 
fully depreciated on the books of present owners, repre
sent attractive investments to prospective new owners, 
since tax laws permit new owners to establish depre
ciation charges based upon purchase prices. Such per
mitted depreciation charges represent so-called tax-free 
income to investors. Further, the prospects of having to 
pay high capital-gains taxes upon the sale of properties 
has discouraged present owners from selling, thus tend
ing to raise offering prices. During recent years of high 
construction costs, investors have found it profitable 
to acquire old buildings in preference to building new 
structu.res (in other locations), and consequently, they 
have bid up the prices of older buildings in central 
business districts. The combination of these factors has 
served to hold business and encourage investment in 
downtown real estate. 

The conception that expansion of population and 
volume of business in central cities automatically results 
in higher land values seems to require major modifica
tion in view of the evidence assembled here for San 
Francisco and Oakland. Similarly, the contentions of 
Dorau and others that capital invested in large cities is 
less and less able to earn a fair return do not hold for 
the cities studied. Somewhat surprisingly, the results 
seem to confirm the over-all trend in current dollar 
prices of nonresidential urban real estate referred to in 
Goldsmith's estimates of national wealth. 

ASSESSMENTS AND PROPERTY VALUES 

It was noted that assessed values of real estate are 
frequently used to reflect property values. Assessed 
values can provide little more than the broadest indi
cation of property value changes over long periods and 
then are infrequently comparable between different 
cities or for the same city over extended periods because 
of wide variations in assessment practices. Data in 
Appendix A show that assessed values in San Francisco 
remained stable over the period from 1925 to 1950, a 
period in which market sales prices fluctuated widely. 
Indication of the lack of standardized assessment prac
tices in Oakland is found in a report issued in 1950, 
which recommended a complete reappraisal of all 
property in Alameda County at an estimated cost of 
over $2,000,000.48 Because these are general rather 
than isolated instances of difficulties, changes in assessed 
values of central city property cannot be used with any 
degree of reliability to describe long-term changes in 
property values, unless a very careful evaluation is 
made of the basis for fixing values and of the con
sistency of valuation procedures over the period. 

PROBLE MS OF INTERPRETATION 

Central city property values reflect the capitalization 
of future expected returns. They are influenced by the 
supply uf funds seeking investment, by the returns 
available in competitive investment outlets, and by 
changes in anticipations of investors and speculators 
concerning future returns. Income in the past or present 
may be a poor guide to current sale values for real 
estate, since incomes may change in the future and 
current returns may reflect poor management or leases 
soon to expire. 

The interpretation of property value changes over 
long periods is complicated by interest rate changes and 
changes in the value of money. Although it cannot be 
demonstrated statistically, the conclusion was reached 
that capitalization rates for most classes of business 
property have risen during the period from 1920 to 1950. 
This is not entirely surprising, since capitalization rates 
reflect an estimation of risk as well as the probable 
yield in alternative "safe" forms of investment. In
vestors in corporate stocks are capitalizing current 
returns at high levels, demonstrating a similar attitude 
of uncertainty about the future. 49 High individual and 

48 California State Jlourd of E qunlixation, I'ttJJK'rtu Tax A s1fc13ment, Alameda 
County, RepoL't of a sUT\'OY onduc lcd under th dir ction of ... cction 3693 of th e 
P oliticul Codu, '1t~n1111Qnto, A ;irll I, IOSO. 

'" l•'rdoral Rc~cr,·t:i Ju1rl, m, 11011k 1re,lit, kloney Rales and B·u.sim:,~. Historfool 
Su)iJ>l<mc •,1 (Wtut hinKlo11-: Don ril ol t;o,· •mors of the Federul R rve Sys t •rn, 

r. 1>lcmbur, 1062-), Pll, a ◄ I . 
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corporate income-tax rates probably have a bearing 
upon this upward shift in capitalization rates. 

One might well ask whether changes in selling prices 
of downtown real estate over the past quarter century 
are an accurate reflection of value trends, in view of the 
depreciation of the dollar. Dorau gave forceful ex
pression to this point in his article in The Appraisal 
Journal for January, 1949: "Thus price appreciation 
reflecting merely dollar depreciation is no evidence of 
the strength of a location or an upward trend." Our . 
principal interest focusses upon changes in selling prices 
and income from downtown property as they reflect 
the volume of business done and investors' decisions. 
Investors are more interested in knowing whether 
investments in downtown property have kept pace with 
similar investments in outlying real estate or in al
ternative investment outlets than in knowing the pres
ent value of property investment calculated in dollars of 
constant purchasing power. Data are not available in 
this study to permit such comparative analysis. The 
gathering of sales price data for outlying real-estate
investment property is, however, a logical next step in 
extending the present study and, supplemented by an 
enlarged sample of central city properties, should per
mit conclusions regarding comparative price perform
ance of central city and outlying business property. 

PROPERTY VALUES AND URBAN DECENTRALIZATION 

It is difficult to draw conclusions regarding the effects 
of urban decentralization upon central city property 
values for several reasons. Urban decentralization is a 
complex process brought about by many forces. As a 
result of the constant competition by various users for 
centrally located land, natural shifts occur which force 
many business firms to accept outlying locations, where 
savings in rent may more than offset the losses in in
come as a result of location.50 

Transportation and parking developments may com
bine with other changes in housing, shopping, and 
employment patterns to alter the locational decisions 
of various businesses. Many such changes may occur in 
an atmosphere of rapid metropolitan growth with no 
apparently adverse shifts in property values. The loss 
of some firms is more than offset by gains in others. 
During the past century this constant movement out
ward, accompanied by expansion and new growth within, 
has resulted in broad advances in central city values in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Quantitative evidence of this complexity of influences 

"Hobert ~hirrt,y Hnig, '/'/1c Q,lil rtrrlv Jo11mal of E coJWll!iCt , Vol. 40, illn)' , 
1926, f>\). 402-434; fobruurv, 1020, pp. li0- 20 . 

Rle 11ml U. ll!<toliff, U,0011 u111d Eco 11omir.~ (New Yo,·k : McGraw Hill, 1040), 
Chapter 13. 

was found in the study of long-term occupancy trends 
in San Francisco office buildings, showing tenant move
ment in San Francisco office buildings from 1947 to 
1952. This study measured the changes in square feet 
of office space demanded by tenants as a result of new 
local businesses being established, expansions and con
tractions by existing tenants, and tenant moves to and 
from other cities. The data clearly revealed a large net 
expansion in the demand for office space in San Fran
cisco during the postwar years and indicate that 
business expansions and new business formations are the 
principal factors influencing office-building occupancy 
in San Francisco. Similar data are not available show
ing the demand for space in the central cities for retail, 
wholesale, and manufacturing activities. Gross- and 
net-income figures for the retail properties studied in 
San Francisco and Oakland indicate, however, that 
there has probably been a well-sustained demand at 
rising rental levels for most key retail locations, bring
ing net incomes to levels equal to or exceeding those of 
the 1920's. Findings in this study suggest that there 
is a considerable gap between the simple proposition 
that "decentralization hurts downtown values" and the 
analysis of the effects of complex outward movements 
and inward expansions experienced by our central cities. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS 

Separate investigations were conducted by the Bureau 
of Business and Economic Research at the University 
of California, Berkeley, dealing with the changes in 
urban economic functions in the San Francisco Bay 
Area and with the influence of transportation and park
ing developments upon the process of urban dispersion.51 

Therefore, any tentative conclusions reached here re
garding the influence of urban decentralization upon the 
central cities of the Bay Area will be subjected to further 
detailed examination and substantiated by additional 
data on changes in population distribution, transpor
tation facilities, and volume of business transacted. 
The reader will be interested to know, however, what 
the implications of the present results seem to be for 
the central cities studied. 

Rising land values, such as were noted in San Fran
cisco and Oakland for the period from 1870 to 1927, 
reflect the locational advantage of central city property. 
These advantages developed rapidly while population 
growth in the metropolitan area was paralleled by im
proved means of transportation to and from downtown 
Oakland and San Francisco. 

The progressive shift since the 1920's from the re-
" &'<J. Part 5 of the Highway Research Board's composite report Parking as 

a Fador in Business. 
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liance upon mass transit to automotive transportation 
has decreased the relative advantage of central loca
tions for many types of businesses, particularly those 
catering to the needs of shoppers located at a con
siderable distance from central cities. In spite of these 
fundamental shifts, gross and net incomes from central 
city properties and property values have continued to 
rise during the past decade, influenced by rising popu
lation, employment, and incomes. Evidence of caution 
exists, however, in the conservative capitalization of 
present incomes by investors in central city property 
in Oakland and San Francisco. This may indicate a 
pessimistic outlook by such investors. The record of 
property-tax increases during the past quarter century 
is almost certainly a factor influencing the attitudes of 
investors, although high income taxes and conditions in 
other investment markets must also be considered. 

It is of marked importance that the tremendous gains 
in population, employment, and retail sales in San 
Francisco and Oakland during the past 25 yr. have 
been absorbed with such a minor extension of the 
central business districts. In all probability, further 
study will reveal that greater expansion occurred in 
outlying business centers and in the business districts 
of smaller cities. During the current period, shopping 
centers are being developed rapidly while limited new 
investments are being made in the central business 
districts. The competitive influence of these new shop
ping centers will certainly become greater as time pro
gresses and will be of particular impbrtance during any 
future period of declining employment and public 
spending. 

Cities have a direct and vital concern in the trend in 

real-estate values and income from central city 
property, since these are key influences upon municipal 
income. The implications of this study may be that 
Oakland and San Francisco can no longer rely upon a 
constantly rising business property tax base. The cities 
are faced with a dilemma, since most plans for improv
ing transportation and parking facilities and other
wise modernizing downtown areas require large public 
investment. This would probably result in further in
creases in taxes and possibly in declines in values. 
N 1wflrt.hflleRR, the welfare of the central areas of Oakland 
and San Francisco appears to be closely tied in with 
improved mass-transit facilities, since there is a serious 
question whether automobile transportation and park
ing facilities in central cities will ever equal the attrac
tions to motorists of outlying shopping centers. Further, 
there is also a question whether extensive development 
of parking facilities in the heart of downtown areas 
contributes to the attractiveness of the central city for 
shoppers. 

This study of a relatively small sample of properties 
in two Bay Area cities provides an extremely narrow 
base for any generalization. Past trends tell little about 
the future. No data have been developed here to show 
relative trends for outlying business property or central 
business property in smaller cities. It is hoped that the 
sample of properties in Oakland and San Francisco may 
be increased and that trends in property values in 
outlying business centers and in smaller cities may be 
studied in order to broaden the significance of these 
findings. The results of collateral studies of urban 
.functions and transportation and parking developments 
should permit broader interpretation. 
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Fiscal Year I 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926- 27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935--36 

b 

1936- 37 
b 

1937-38 
b 

1938-39 
b 

1939- 40 
b 

1940-41 
b 

APPENDIX A 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO• ASSESSMENT ROLLS 

Fiscal Years 1919-1920 to 1940-1941 

Real Estate Improvements Tangible Personal Property I Tot!d Vnluntions SubjecL I 
to City :ind County R:,tcs 

$297,744,425 $184,756,781 $84,311,606 $566,812 ,812 
298,146,865 188,853,890 98,013,313 585,014,068 
297,625,295 204,402,007 107,884,462 609,911,764 
296,998,570 212,462,451 105,854,076 615,315,097 
303,170,530 230,371,461 110,620,662 644,162,653 
309,976,590 252,474,908 121,375,422 684,099,920 
328,345,480 275,483,311 129,944,189 733,772,980 
338,373,870 296,410,808 121,844,239 756,628,917 
340,908,020 317,845,607 125,673,196 784,426,823 
347,893,591 337,140,412 121,997,487 807,031,490 
349,457,070 349,915,305 108,086,685 807,459,060 
346,787,760 348,341,335 106,640,980 801,770,075 
344,350,099 351,127,948 97,810,358 793,288,405 
341,570,705 353,513,845 95,209,'061 790,293,611 
335,496,235 331,475,855 79,975,152 746,947,242 
333, 115, 690 329,544,221 76,793,422 739,453,333 
324,713,626 328,199,331} 75,512,159 . . . . 
17,672,300 22,522,0 0 47,056, 60 815,676 ,236 

325,377 202 334,889,674 74,053,2 7 ........... 
17,673, 1'10 22,620,170 47,647,260 816,088,350 

324,562,756 336,291,IJOO 79,036,6'16 . . . 
17,441 , 55() 41,501,170 31,073,3()0 823,545,218 

322,417,0 3 341,878,215 78,005,290 ...... , ... . 
16,741,620 40,557,000 30,932,5'10 823,988,484 

322,469, 139'\ 343,216,155 74,871,073 . . . . . . .... 
16,445,250} 40,385,710 30,765,0 0 821,376,558 

312,629 627 348,129,782 77,360,042 . .. . , ..... 
16,032,710 40,491,790f 32,913,470 820,586,802 

• Incl udes Junior College, High School, and Elemcnlltiry School Districts. 
b Property assessed by State Board o[ l!:qunlizati 11- ~'ubject to City and County and School District tax levy. 
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Tax Rate 
Per $100 Valuation 

$3 .08 
3.18 
3.47 
3.47 
3.47 
3.47 
4 .13 
3.66 
3.80 
3.96 
3 .94 
4.04 
4.04 
3.96 
3.48 
3.863622 
. .. ····· 
3.681917 
. .... 

3.784 
. ' ... 
3.871 

4.04 
. .. .. 
3.937 
. .... 
4.295 
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CrT Y A N D CouN TY OF SAN FRANCI SCO A s sESSMENT RoLLS---'-Contimted 

Fiscal Tangibl e P ersonal Total Assessed Value 
Roll Assessed by Land Improvements Subject to City& Co. Ra te Year P roperty Ad Valorem Ra te 

1941-42 Unsecured City and County Ass ssor ........... . .......... 78,646,149 78,646,149 4,295 
Secured City and ounty A , cssor 306 293 , 403 352,478,552 6,836,182 658,430,511 4.396 
Secured State Board of Equa lization 15 601 , 250 40,883,490 32,908,920 89,393,660 4.396 

Total . . , , .................. , . . ...... ...... $321 I 894) 653 $393 ,362,042 $118,391,251 $826,470,320 

1942-43 Unsecured City and County Assessor ..... ..... . .... ... ... 82,047,025 82,047,025 4.396 
Secured City and County Assessor 301,953 ,723 358,549,932 8,074,861 661,106,262 4.48 
Secured State Board of Equalization 15,350,210 40,765,910 32,14~,990 88, 2RO, 110 4.48 

Total. .. ..... .... . ... .. ...... . .... ........ $317,303,933 $399,315,842 $122 ,265,876 $831,413 ,397 

1943- 44 Unsecured City and County Assessor .. ........ ······ ··· 82,331,222 82,331,222 4.48 
Secured City and County Assessor 297,567,134 361,878,165 9,901,885 661,896,542 4.36 
Secured State Board of Equalization 14,843,520 41,293,890 32,631,960 88,769,370 4.36 

Total. .... .... . .... . .................... .. $312,410,654 $403,172,055 $124,865,067 $832,997,134 

1944-45 Unsecured City and County Assessor ·· ···· ..... . .......... 92,459,287 92 > 459 I 287 1 4. 36 
Secured City and County Assessor 296 , 176 ,585 366,358,175 7,729 ,916 662,628,031 4.69 
Secured State Board of Equalization 14, 344,980 41 ,092 ,340 32,916 ,780 88,354,100 4.69 

Total. . .. .. ............. .. . ... .. . .. . ...... $310,521,565 $407,450,515 $133,105,983 $843 ,441,418 

1945-46 Unsecured City and County Assessor .. ......... ······-···· 98,182,638 98,182,638 4. 69 
Secured City and County · cssor 295,953,215 371 ,683,405 5,884,172 664,836,158 4.83 
Secured State Board of Equalization 11 ,365 640 40,280,850 31,957 ,590 83 ,604,080 4. 83 

Total. . . . . .. .. ............. .. .. . .... . .. . $307,318,855 $411,964,255 $136,024,400 $846,622,876 

1946- 47 Unsecured City and County Assessor .... . ····· · o o o I I O o O O o • 110 I 180 l 654 110 J 180 I 654 4.83 
Secured City and County Assessor 297,150,419 379,741,290 5,517,536 665,441,407 5.55 
Secured State Board of Equalization 11,291,570 41 ,736 ,690 32,055,820 85,084,080 5.55 

Total. . ................................. $308,441,989 $421,477,980 $147 ,754 ,010 $860,706,141 
-- --
1947-48 Unsecured Ci ty and County Assessor •• ····••.o•• ........... 150,379,489 145,914,741 5.55 

Secured City and County Assessor 304 975 ,992 ,10a, 718,630 4,811 ,461 678,606,691 5.62 
Secured State Board of Equ::tlization 11 , 441 ,450 43 ,692 360 33,962,940 89,096,750 5.62 

Total ..... ... , ..... , .. , ... .. ... .... ... . ' $316,417,442 $447,410,990 $189,153 ,890 $913,618,182 

1948-49 Unsecured City and County Assessor ...... ' .... . .......... 176,254, 123 174,083 ,573 5 .62 
Secured City and County Asi;cssor 333,507,884 426,062,240 7,052,890 729,353,224 6.09 
Secured State Board of EqunJization 11,566,170 49,385,230 35,695,010 96,646 410 6.09 

Total ... . ..... , .... ........ . .. . ...... ... . , $345,074,054 $475,447,470 $219,002,023 $1,000,083,207 

1949-50 Unsecured City and County Assessor . .. .. ...... . ...... .... 187 ,081 ,075 184,712,144 6.09 
Secured City and County Assessor 338 ,327 ,522 447,007 ,465 7,996,786 753 ,648,062 5.66 
Secured State Board of Equnlization 11,634,050 00 ,0 540 40 ,147 ,520 112,470,110 5.66 

Total. . .. ... . ' .. .. •••,,I oo $349 ,961 ,572 $507,786,005 $235,225 ,381 $1,050,830,316 

1950-51 Unsecured City and County Assessor ... , .... .. . ..... .. 174 ,987 ,355 172,527,080 5.66 
Secured City and County Ai; · ssor 338,486 080 468,437 890 10,373,612 774,309,257 6.29 
Secured State Board of Equnlization 11 ,594,320 64,845,380 38 ,418,540 114,858,240 6.29 

Total. . ........ ........ ...... .. ... .. .. .... $350,080 ,400 $533,283,270 $223 ,779,507 $1,061,694,577 

1951- 52 Unsecured City and County ssossor . . .. . ...... ........... 199,089,454 196,846,890 6.29 
Secured City and ounty Assossor 340,439,080 492 ,967,440 13,490,816 800,393,806 6.19 
Secured State Bonrtl of Equalization 15,762,340 66 ,620,930 41,853,110 124,236,380 6.19 

Total . .. .... . .. .... ....... , . ...... . ....... $356,201,420 $559,588,370 $254,433,380 $1,121,477,076 
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CITY OF OAKLAND ASSESSMENT ROLLS 

Fiscal Years 1919-1920 to 1952-1953 

Total Valuations Tax Rate Fiscal Year Real Estate Improvements Tangible Personal Property Subject to City and Per $100 Valuation County Rates 

1952-53 Sl22 141,000 $214,471,000 $110,279,000 ,[Z,l , 571,000 $7.27 
1951-52 121,520,000 207,439,000 85,188,000 391,56 ,000 7.39 
1950-51 121 ,472,000 201,196,000 78,562,000 379 l 64, I 000 7.57 
1949-50 119,633,000 192,591,000 80,673,000 372,560 ,000 7.40 
1948--49 116,232,000 182,123,000 77,211,000 356,621 ,000 7.46 
1947-48 1013 , 5 lO, 000 173,883,000 73,669,000 337,470,000 7.21 
1946--47 J00,03l ,000 164,662,000 56,518 ,000 312, 14,000 6.86 
1945--46 90,053,000 148,229,000 53,486,000 291, 0,J3 , 000 5.53 
1944--45 94, 7➔ , 000 141,228,000 47,865,000 284,0 1,000 5.05 
1943-44 95,032,000 138,242,000 42,523,000 275,010,000 5.15 
1942--43 95,5' ,000 134,957,000 42,902,000 273,4 '1,000 5.13 
1941--42 97,597,000 130,024,000 39,088 ,000 266,7 3,000 5.09 
1940--41 !) I -U ,000 126,485,000 37,826,000 263,232,000 5.12 
1939-40 !)9 962 ,000 123,420,000 33,298,000 256,722,000 5.09 
1938-39 102 ,701, 000 119,971,000 34,579,000 257,296,000 5.13. 
1937-38 10-1 976,000 116,946,000 34,203,000 256,l ,000 5.09 
1936--37 105 ,300,000 106,811,000 40,580,000 252,749 ,000 4.89 
1935-36 105 ,0li ,0OO 106,993,000 42,148,000 255, 130 ,000 4.67 
1934-35 106,222,000 96,314,000 20,948,000 223,527,000 4.87 
1933-34 10 , 932,000 96,106,000 20,567,000 225,609,000 4.93 
1932-33 r:2.2,s11,ooo 107,191,000 25,692,000 255,527,000 5.50 
1931-32 131,975,000 106,883,000 29,718,000 268,069,000 5.74 
1930-31 ms.a 1 ,000 104,658,000 30,672,000 270,915,000 5.84 
1929-30 136,270,000 99,905,000 33,738,000 270,079,000 5.85 
1928-29 136 ,939,000 95, ,HO,ooo 23,756,000 256 l 400 I 000 5.42 
1927-28 121 45 000 89,750,000 37,379,000 250,050 000 5.56 
1926-27 10 ,900 ,000 81,678,000 35,948,000 227,232,000 5.98 
1925-26 IQ.I,, 704 , 000 72,075,000 37,417,000 215, 5,000 4.05• 
1924-25 100,794,000 62,652,000 19,597,000 183,015,000 3.77• 
1923-24 94,251,000 53,204,000 29,255,000 178,271,000 3.80• 
1922-23 90,376,000 ;17,713,000 26,164,000 165, 5()2 000 3.80• 
1921-22 ,o:36 ,ooo 44,949,000 25,862,000 160,255,000 3.81• 
1920-21 7,•120,000 42,685,000 23,194,000 154,651 ,000 3.96• 
1919-20 6, 'l,000 41,650,000 18,884,000 147,907,000 4.02• 

• The l'(~tes l'or the period ft·om H)Ul- 1920througl11025- 1926 are ~he combined city nnu county ruL sonly. The rates of other pecial 
district tuxi.ng units, which urc il\clmled in th~ Tt1tcs for later years, were not avail11blc for the y 1ll's 191Q- 1920 through 1925-1026. 



APPENDIX B 
SALES APPRAISALS AND ASKING PRICES ON BUSINESS PROPERTIES-SAN FRANCISCO 

Su,-vey made by JI. V. Anderson, Capital Company, 1951. 

(1) Lot 14, Blk. 289-Land and improvements sold 11-19-
38 for ,,............. . . • - • .. -- . , -. • - • 

Estimated that land value was 45% of total, or. - - . 
80% of land value on corner 42' x 102' 10~1•, or 
20% of value due to corner influence, leaving ..... . . . 
for normal lot exclusive of corner influence 42.5 ft. "t 

$54,720 indicates" sale price of. ....... 
Appraised by H. V. Anderson 9-15-31-Lcmd 

$114,000. Valued at $1,500 ff plus corner influence 
plus extra depth . . . 

(2) Lots 7-8-9, B!k.-Land & improvements sold 1-31-50 
for .. ... . .......... . ...... , 

The buildings were appraised at a total of. .. 
This leaves a land value of •• , .. .. ...... - . • .... , · · 
All improve men ts were wrecked n.fter purchase. It is 

estimated that the corner influence of four corners 
amounted to about 15%, leaving a remaining land 
valuation of . ... . 

275 ft. on Kearny at a total of $433,500 indicates a 
normal inside lot value of .. . . 

(3) Lot 10 , Blk. 262-Land and improvements sold for . . 
This was a two-story and basement store and loft 

building with little earning power. The land was 
assessed at date of sale 12-18-43 for .. , 

$190,000 
$85,500 
$68,400 
$54,720 

$1,287 ff 

, $1,500 ff 

$650,000 cash 
$140,000 
$510,000 

$433,500 

Sl,575 ff 
$43,500 

$54,080 

The property was offered from 1936 to 1943 at selling 
prices of $75,000, $57,500 & $43,500. Charging entire 
sale price to land indicates 80'3¼" @$43,500 ...... , • . $545 ff 

\4) Lot22,Blk.286-Sold8-13-38u.tagiveawaypriceof .. Sl7,000 
Assessment,,: Land, S9,080. Improvements, $10,000. 

The land was fairly worth $15,000 and was so ap
praised 2-27-36, indicuting a front-foot value on 
JOO ft . depth basis (add 20% for depth beyond 
63 ft.) equals . .. . . .. . .. .. , 

40 ft. at SlS,000 indicates . . .. 
(5) Lot 4, Blk. 287-Sold 10-22-34 for $22,500. 

Improvements: 3-story and basement, Cluss "C" 
brick building. 

(6) Lot 4, Blk. 287-Resold 7-2-41 in very poor condition 

for.. . . .... . ... . .. -·· ····· · · · · · · • 
Lot.-25'6" x 60.5'. Land appro.ised 10-22-34 at $20,000. 

For .!l 100 ft. d.~pt.h wnnlrl hR.V'A heen worth S24i000. 

$18,000 

SI0,000 

$450 ff 

Indicates .. .. . . , .. . ............ .. $940 ff 

Appraisal 7-2-41 for $15,300. For a 100 ft. depth the 
value would have been $18,360 or . 

(7) Lot O, Blk. 289-Bank sold 6-11-46 to Western Title In-
surance Company for.. . $500,000 

Improvements: B-8tory a.nd basement Clnss "A" 
concrete "Title Ins. Bldg." Net rental $2,750 per 
month, or $33,000 per year. 6% net on a value of 
$550,000. Lot 33'6" frontnge by 77'6"- Land Value 
at time of ~ale estimated for 100 ft . depth at , . 

(8) Lots 8-10-11 . B!k. 29f-Sale to Crocker 1st National 
Bank in 1945 for , . . . . . . . . ...... $730,000 

Improvements: An old 2.-story Clnss 11C" store and 
cafeteria building assessed at $56,500. Worth about 
$75,000 physically but of no consideration in sale 
ns inadequate improvements. 

Allowing for $75,000 value of improvement,, , gives 
land value of .. . , .•. 

Sutter St. frontage at $400,000 for 125 ft. front x 
137'6", 100 ft. depth, 12% less or $352,000, Indi-

$655,000 

cates .. . . .. . . ........ , ........ , . , , • • -· .. . 
Post St. frontage at $255,000 for 85 ft. front x 137', or 

$224,400 for JOO' depth, or_. . -- -- • -... "• -
(Sa) Lots 3-10-11, B!k. 292- Resold to Larry BarrettS-29-50 

for a reported value of .. .. . .. .. .. .. . $900,000 
Allowing $75,000 for value of improvement,,, leaves 

$825,000 for land . Making allowance for value of 
easement for Lick Alley, this latest sale indicates 
Sutter Streei value of .... . , 
and Post Street value of .. • ..... ... .. . ...... . - . ...... .. 

$717 ff 

$5,000 ff 

$2,816 ff 

$2,685 ff 

$3,500 ff 
$3,000 ff 
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(9) Lot 27, Blk. 3/7-Capital Company sold to Fred Four-
nier on 7-12-38 for .. , .. . ... .. .. _. . $325,000 
Former owner, Mr. Little, paid $86,000 for land 

in 1922. Improved with 10-story a nd basement 
concrete apartments-stores. Land assessed in 
1938 at $45,160; Improvement,, at $95,000. Land 
estimated to have b een worth SJ00,000 in 1938. 
Lot 50' x 87.6' deep-JOO {t. depth $106,000 or .. ... . , ... .. $2,012 ff 

(10) Lots 4-18-14, Bk. 825-Bank to Nicholas Corp. 8-1-44 
Exchange for Hera.Id Hotel property. Land ap
praised Apr. 28, 1936 for $237 ,500 vacant. Land 
depLh 137'6". Deducting for extra depth and for 
corner influence at 15%, gives values for 100 ft. 
depth inside lot on trade value of $170,000 
275 ft. on Ellis at $170,000 indicates $618 IT 

(11) Lot 19, Blk. 880- Sold to James Keith 5-28-40 for $50,000 
Land appraised for $42,350; Jmprnvement,, S30,150 

on 12-30-38. Assessed Jund $34,900; Improvements 
$30,000 . Lot 38'6" x 89'6" deep. On basis of $42,350 
for land 89'0" deep, a JOO ft. lot would be worth 
5% more or $44,500 or......... SI, 155 ff 

(12) Lot 4, Blk. 830- Capital Company sold to L. W. & 
S. G. David 1-4-44 for .. . .. .. $500,000 

This was a 6-atory Class ••cu concrete Hotel prop
erty, '1Powell Hotel." The land was assessed for 
$205,430; Improvements $67,000. Lot 75' frontage 
by depth of l 75 feet. 

Land value estimated at $375,000 for 175 ft. depth . 
A 100 ft. depth is less 20%, or $300,000. Indicates $4,000 ff 

Land appraised by H. V. Anderson 9-15-31 for 
$438,500. Indicates ........ SO, 000 ff 

(13) Lot 4, Blk. 831- Sold 11-2-31 for... $150,000 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

A 7-story brick and steel frame hotel building, now 
wrecked for parking lot. Land appraised in 1930 
for $100,000. Improvements $95,000. 

Assessments: Land $40,000. Imp's. $35,000. Lot 
57 1611 

X 137'6". 
On a Sl00,000 value for 137'6" depth, a JOO ft. depth 

would be worth 12% less, or $88,000, indicating 
Lot 2, Blk. 332- Sold by Bank to B. D. Levin 7-24-42 

for consideration of . , 
Land appraised at $20,000, improvements $7,500 .•. 
Dute of apprn.isal-4-21 -38. Sold below true value ~t 

total of $18,500. Land assessed at $16,240, improve-
ments 511,000 in 1942. Lot 50' x 80' 

On value of $25,000 for land 80 ft . deep, a 100 ft. depth 
would be worth 10% more, or 527,500, indicates ., 

Lot 15, Blk. 338-Sold by Capital Company to T. P. 
Bodkin on 2-2-40 for ..... . .... . __ . .. .. . . . .. . 

Appraisal 12-4-30-Land $25,000; Improvements 
$15,500-Total uppraisa.l .• . 

Assessment: Land Sl0,220. Improvements $12,000. 
Lot 65.5' on Leavenworth by 82.5' on Ellis St. a 
100 ft. depth lot less corner influence would be 
worth about $30,000 for land, or . . .• 

Lots 9-10-12, Blk. 348-Sold by Capital Company to 
Edward Rollins 12-15-39 for . ...... . . , ... 

A vacant Jot,-Appraised 11-24-30 for ,, .. . 
Vacant parking lot 127.5' x 137.5'. 100 ft . depth lot 

less corner influence less 15% gives value of 
$34,000, indicates .................. , ... . -- . 

Lot 2a, Blk. 259-T . J. & G. Co. to J. B. Howell, 
Nominee for Bank on 6-22-48 for . .. .. .... .. 

Land appra ised at $110,000, improvements $65,000. 
Assessment: Land $53,750. Improvemehts $18,400. 
21 '6" front x 100 ft. deep. 

On a $110,000 la nd value, the front foot value indi-

, . . ..... , Sl,530 ff 

$18,500 
$27,500 

S550 n 

$30,000 cash 

S40, 500 

$458 ff 

$40,000 cash 
$40,000 

$267 ff 

5175, 000 

cated is... .. ....... , ......... -----···· ............... $5,110 ff 
Lot 1, Blk. 259-Capital Company sold to Premier 

Insurance Company 8-0-46 for consideration of. $450,000 
Land appra ised at $300,000, improvements $150,000. 

59' lru11L11g~ x 120 ' de1,tlt. 
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For a parcel 100 ft. depth less corner influence, the 
land value would be 20% less, or $240,000. 59 front 
feet at $240,000 mdicates . .. . . . ......... , • . .. . . .. • . . $4,067 ff 

NoTE: The above sale was at a value below present values. 
(19) Lois 4-17, Blk. 259-Calif. Market Properties to Mer-

chants Realty Corp . 11-21-45. Consideration ... . $700,000 
Lands appraised at $623,838, improvements $80,148. 
Basis of Vahies-$1,500 ff on California St . . . ... ...... .. ... , 

$1,800 ff on Pine St ..... , 
Additions made for depth 12%, plottage 20% 

(20) Lot 5, Blk. 289-Joseph Donohoe to Equitable Ins. Co. 
1950 

Sold for a reported price of . . . .. . . . ...... .. . . . . .... $1,650,000 
Improvements nil. Lot 121' on Montgomery St. x 

167 .5' on Sutter St. 
Deducting 25% for corner influence leaves $1,237,500 

121' at $8,550 ff on Montgomery x 100 . .......... . .. . 
67.5' at $3,000 ff on Sutter St. x 100 , .. .. .. . . . • .. ..... .. 

An offer was made of $1,550,000 on this property in 
1927 but was refused, the owner holding out for .. $1,750,000 

(21) Lot 4, Blk. 315-Sheehan to Hall 10-31-47 for .. , . , . , , • $330,000 
Land Value $200,000. Indicates for 100 ft. depth .... .. .. .. 

(22) Lots 4, 40, 41, 41a, 41b & 41c, Blk. 3702-Appraised for 
sales purposes 10-31-50 by H. V. Anderson, Capital 
Co. Appraised Market St. frontage for 100 ft. depth 
at 8th St. at $3,500 ff. Appraised 165 front ft. on 
Market beginning 100 ft. E. of 8th St. at $3,700 ff 
for 100 ft. depth. Frontage on 8th at $1,000 for 
385 ff. 

(23) Lot 1, Blk. 330-Appraisal for purchase-8-29-50. By 
H. V. Anderson, Capital Co. 

Appraised Powell St. frontage (for 100 ft. depth) at ...... ,, .. .. . 
(24) Lots 45-46-53, Blk. 3707-Appraisa\ by H. V. Anderson, 

Capital Co. 10-17-47 , , . . .. .. .. . $373,750 
Corner 65' on Market & New Montgomery Sts. at 

$4,000 ff plus 30% corner influence. 68¼ ft. frontage 
on New Montgomery St. at $3,000 ff x 100 ft. depth, 
plus 15% for Stevenson St. frontage. 

Note: The above property was appraised by The 
American Appraisal Co. 12-31-39 for total of . . ... . $350,000 

(25) Lot 3, Blk. 312-Market-Geary Bldg. Appraisal 5-3-49 
by H. V. Anderson, Capital Co. Total land .. . $387,000 

Appraised at $8,500 ff for 100 ft. depth less 25% for 
short depth. Appraised at $3,000 ff for 100 ft. depth 
less 35% for short depth. 

(26) Lot 48, Blk. 3706-Humbo\dt Bank Property. 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

Appraised by H. V. Anderson 9-15-31 at $7,000 ff .. 
I-I. V. Anderson 10-8-47 for a total of • . . . •..... .. 
Appraised at $6,500 ff plus 15% for extra depth. This 

same land appraised by The American Appraisal 
Co. for the Bank of America NT &SA 12-31-39, 

$402,500 
$373, 750 

total .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . $325,000 
Lot 5, Blk. 330-Day & Night Branch-Bank of 

America N.T. & S.A., 1111 Powell Street. 
Land appraised by American Appraisal Co. 12-31-39 , $700,000 
Land appraised by IL V. Anderson, Cap. Co. 

9-15-31 .. • .. .. .. . . .. . • . .. . .. .. . .. . . . • . • . .. . . . .. $731,250 
H. V. Anderson's appraisal-65 ft. on Powell x 100' 

depth 11t $6,000 ff. Added 25% for depth beyond 
100 ft. 11nd 50% for corner. 

Lot 8, Blk. 341-Wells Fargo Bunk & Union Trust 
Property. Appraisal by H. V. Anderson: 

Appraised 9-15-31 on basis of .. .. ....... . . .. ......... .. 
Appraised 1936 on basis of .............. . ............ .. 

Lots 12-12a-13-14, Blk. 260-California-Montgomery 
Streets. Appraised by H. V. Anderson 9-15-31, 
Larid .. . . .. . . . • • . . .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. $634,750 

Based upon $4,500 ff frontage, Calif.-Montgomery 
(See Property Ill 32) 

Lots 7-8-24, Blk. 288-French-American Bank. 
Appraisal by H. V. Anderson, Capital Co.-
9-15-31. Land valuation at $3,000 ff plus 10% for 
light and air on Trinity Alley .,, .. , 

American Appraisal Co. appraised 12-31-39 for land . 
Lot 1, Blk. 351-Shaw Hotel Prop. Appraised by I-I. V. 

Anderson-9-15-31. 

$198,000 
$183,750 

$1,500 ff 
$1,800 ff 

$8,550 ff 
$3,000 ff 

$5, 147 ff 

$6,500 ff 

$8 , 500 ff 
57 , 000 ff 

Land total $612,000 on basis . . .. .............................. $4,000 ff 
Reduced land valuation by 15% in 1936 to , ........ .. ... , • $3,400 ff 

(32) Lots Ba-10-11, Blk. 260-Former Rollins Property. 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

Appraised 9-15-31 by H . V. Anderson: Mont
gomery St. frontage at $4,500 ff, plus 20% for 
corner influence, 24~2 ft. inside on Pine St. at 
$3,000 ff. Total Valuation of Land , .. ,. .• $600,000 

American Appraisal Co. appraised Lots 9a to 14, 
Blk. 260 on 12-31-39 for a total of • $1,925,000 

H. V. Anderson appraisal for same 9-15-31 (29) (32) , $1,234 , 750 
Lot 19, Blk. S10-St. Francis Inv. Co. Purchased 1922 

for ...•• , .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . .. . .. . $726,000 
Offered for sale 9-28-51 for , .. ,,............... .. ... $750,000 
9-story, Class "A" Building. Land value claimed 

$7,500 to$8,000 ff. Land assessed $168,060. Improve-
ments $110,000. Assessments 60% of total for land, 
or $450,000, indicates for 53 front feet $8,500 ff plus 
10% for extra 26 ft. depth. 

Lot 8, Blk. 310-Sarah Rosenstock Prop. Offered for 
sale 8-22-51 for ... 

A 7-story loft building. Sale price ....... , . . 
Assessments-Land $121,180, improvements $100,-

000. On basis of land values of $2!5,000 indicates 
about . , ...... , .......... . 

Lois 3 & 4, Blk. 296-Offered for sale for , . . • •.... 
I1nprovements, 6-story brick store and apart

ments and a 2-story brick store and loft. Assess-
ments, land $79,970, improvements $15,300 . On 

$!50, 000 
$450, 000 

$257, -500 
$4,000 ff 

80% basis forland, or $200,000, 40' x 100' indicates . • . . .. .. .. $5,000 ff 
Lots 11-12, Blk. 314-Appraised by H. V. Anderson 

11-30-50 for purchase. 
Appraised land at $7,500 ff for 100' depth on Geary 

and $6,000 ff for Powell St. frontage. 
Lot 14, Blk. 314-Appraisal for purchase by I-I. V. 

Anderson 11-30-50-Land appraised at $8,000 ff 
for 100 ft. depth. 

Lot 8, Blk. 311-Offered for sale 8-24-50. Appraisal 
submitted showed total value land & improve-
ments of .... , . . . .... . ........................ .. . . 

Assessments: Land $124,640. Improvements $60,000. 
Figuring lnnd at 65% of total assessments or 
$200,000-66 ff on Kearny indicates about .•.. ,, . 

Lot 6, Blk. 261-Offered for sale 7-5-51 for ...... .. 
Size 52' x 90'-2 story and basement Class "C" 

building with Mezzanine. 
Land assessed at $31,710-Bldg. $12,000. 

On 70% ratio for land equals • .... . 
for 100 ft. depth, add 5%, or .... . . . ..... ... ,. .. . 

Indicates a front foot value for 100 ft. depth of. . . 
This property has had no sale at above price. 

$310,000 

$3,000 ff 
$165,000 

$115,500 
5,775 

$121,275 
$2,330 ff 

(40) Lot 15, I/lk. 294-SE Cor. Sutter & Stockton. 8-story 
and basement class "B" structure offer for sale 
4-4-51 ......... , .. .. .. ... , ..••. , ...... . 

Land assessed at $90,050, improvements $50,000. 'On 
ratio of 65% of assessed values for land, the sale 
price would indicate a land value of $325,000. Lot 
50' x 80'. For 100 ft. depth, the value wou Id 
increase 10%, or $32,500. Full value 100 ft. depth, 
$357,500. 

Reducing the value by 35% for corner influence, or 
$125,125, would give an inside lot value for a 50' x 

$500,000 

100' lot of $232,375, indicating .... . .... . .............. , .. ... $4,650 ff 
Consider the asking price excessive. 

41) Lot 4, Blk. 329-A\bert S. Samuels store property. 
Purchased 3-1-43 for .... . .. , , , .... .. . .. ... . . . 
Remodeled and now asking . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • 
Land now assessed at $140,000, improvements 

$34,000. The assessments indicate 80% of value is 

$275,000 
500,000 

in land-80% of $500,000 equals $400,000 or .. .. . $13,330 ff 
The asking price at $500,000 is considered very ex

cessive as evidenced by purchase in 1943 for a total 
of $275,000. 80% of $275,000 purchase price for land 
equals $220,000, indicates ....... ........ ... .. .... .. .... $7,330 ff 

(42) Lot 47, Blk. 3706-State Theatre Property. Offered at .• $1,200,000 
Reported that $975,000 would be considered if of

fered. Land assessed $550,380, improvements 
$170,000. Land 75% plus, or $750,000 of $1,000,000. 
Less 25% for additional depth beyond 100 ft. and 
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for corner, or $187,500, gives inside otandard lot 
value of $662,600. Frontage 100 ft. indicates.............. . . . $5,625 ff 

(43) Lot• 5 to 16, Blk. 1159-City Parking Authority esti
mated the coat to acquire on 3-Q-50 would be 
$750,000. The total 8'!Seooments on land amounts 
to $197,310 and on improvement. $124,100. 

Estimating 60% for land indicates $450,000 land 
value. Deducting 15% for extra depth and corners 
leaves $382,600 

Land value-263.5 ff indicates . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,450 ff 
(44) Lot 1 & lb, Blk. SSB-Bank of America to Paul Kuolus, 

Herald Garage Property-Sold 3-14-47 for . . . . . . . f.!42, 000 
Land assessed $47,300, improvements $17,760. Land· 

73% of $242,000 indicates $176,660 for land. De
ducting 12% for extra 37 ft. depth and 20% for 
corner influence, or a~%, or $56,530, leaves $120,130 
for land. 

100 front feet for $120,130 indicates. . .. . . . .. . .. , • • . . . . . . . . . . . $1,200 ff 
(45) Lot S, Blk. 340-Sold 3-5-46 for. , . . . . . . . . $99,000 

Land asoessed at $61,200-Building $22,500. 
The following oales were added by the author, baaed upon records in the 

Office of the Assessor of the City and County of San Francisco: 

(46) Lot 4, Blk. S14-87½' x 137½' 
Sold-Fagan to O'Connor-Moffatt 9-15-45, vacant. $500,000 $5,714 ff 

(47) Lot 19, Blk. S.!7-72½' x 137½' 
Sold by Kohler and Chase to 8. H. Kress Co. 

4-25-50, vacant .. .... · ·- · .. . ..... , . . ... .. ... . $507,500 $7,000 ff 
(48) Lot 9, Blk. Sll7-137½' x 137½' 

Sold by Robson to 8. H, Kress Co. 4-25-50, vacant , . $600,000 $4,350 ff 
(49) Lot 11, Blk. 396-87¼' on Ellis x 187¼' on Mason. 

Sold by Hibernia Bank to Cont. Ase. Co. 8-15-52.. . . $317,600 
Calculated @ $2,500 a ff on Ellia and $1,900 a ff on 

Mason. Improvements being removed. 
(50) Lots 8 to 10 & St, Blk. SS0-143'9" on Eddy x 185¼' on 

alley. 
Sold to Hertz Shoe Clinic 11-23-51 and 10-23-52 . ... . . $336,000 
Calculated at $1,600-$2,000 a ff on Eddy. 

(~1) T,nt• B tn Ii&. 7 to 9, Blk. ,,16-137½' on Maaon Street x 
274'8" on O'Farrell. 

Agreement of sale October 1952 . . . . . . ... , ... , . • . , . $936,000 
Calculated at 13,100 to $4,800 per fT on O'Farrell 

and at $5,000 a ff on MW!On, 
(52) Lot 1, Blk 909-120' on Grant x 67'6" irregular. 

Sale not yet recorded. December 1952 ........... . . SI, 650,000 
Land apprais~d at $900,000 , , .... , ... . .. .. , . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . $7,500 ff 




